


The Victoria Longclotk,

BOOK FOLD,

The Burleigh Longcloth,

LONG FOLD,

ARE MANUFACTURED BY THE

WAMSUTTA MLLLS,

New Bedford, Mass.

SPECIALLY FOR LADIES' WEAR.

For sale by all leading retail dealers, and

bloomingdale Brothers,
Send or ask for MINIA TURE SAMPLES.

GREAT VERMIN EXTERMINATOR.

OUR PASTE FOR

Waterbugs, Roaches, Rats
and Mice

IS THE WONDER OF THE AGE.
PRICE, 25c. PER BOX.

OURLIQUIDSr^E?snsSSSS
and destroy the EGGS. Ladies, try it. We warrant it.

THE F\ E. CRANE CO.,
137 Eighth Street,

Near Broadway, NEW YORK.
For sale everywhere and by Bloomingdale Bros,

MADAM THOMPSONS
KNITTED

ABDOMINAL
SUPPORTERS

. Indorsed by

DR. FORD YCE BARKER
and other prominent physicians.

Price $2.50 each. Send for circular.

FERRIS BROS. ,341 Broadway, New York.

That a new invention or novel de-
sign can be secured by Letters Pat-
ent which will yield you a handsome
income, if not a large fortune.
We procure Patents and Trade-

Marks at lowest prices, and after
examining a subject and accepting it

will guarantee a Patent or no pay.
Our extensive experience enables us
to rely upon our judgment at once
as to the patentability of any new
device.
Many Ladies have ideas and in-

ventions that are valuable. To all

such we offer our services and
charge nothing for our opinion. All

communications strictly confidential'.

COXASONS II PARK ROW.N.Y.

Complete Stamping Outfits.

BOX, PAD, POWDER
FULL DIRECTIONS.

Thirty-five new and assorted stamping patterns on
fine bond paper, and two complete

sets of Alphabets.

HANDIEST and CHEAPEST
STAMPINGOUTFIT

EVER MANUFACTURED.
Price, 25c. each. Postage, 4c. extra.

For sale by BLOOMINGDALE BROS.

Customers ordering from Advertise-
ments In this Catalogue will confer a
favor bv mentioning this publication,

BL00MIX6DALE BROTHERS.



PERFECT RANGES.

DOUBLE AND SINGLE OVENS.

BEST COODS IN THE MARKET.
PLEASE-THE COOKS.

Richardson & Boynton Co.,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

Nos. 232 and 234 WATER ST., NEW YORK.
Send for Circulars.

BISSEIX'S "CJRAJVD RAPIDS."
The most famous Carpet Sweeper in the world.

Manufactured by the celebrated Bissell Carpet Sweeper Co.,
who are manufacturers of more than thirty five different brands of leading sweepers, all of which
have a WOTld-Wlde reputation. For sale by Hous.. Furnishing Dealers in all parts of

the United States. Full stock carried by BLOOM INCDALE BROS

\A/ o sell tlic

GLASGD TWILLED LACE THREAD

A new article for crocheting, knitting and
lace making.

This thread gives a fine, lacey appearance
to work made from it, and can be' worked into

an endless variety of designs.

Nos. 30, 40, 50 and 60, both white and ecru,

500 yards spools, 10 cents.

Book with 59 illustrations of Lace Patterns
and full directions, 10 cents.

BLOOMIiVGDALE BROTHERS.

CLINTON SAFETY PINS,
Nickel Plated and Black.

Patented January 15, 1878 ;
January 4, 1881.

No. 1.—Per dozen, 6c; Per gross, 65c.

No. 2.—Per dozen, 7c. ; Per gross, 75c.

^CL \HTQN^Jt^
No. 3.—Per dozen, 8c. ; Per gross, 85c.

These are undoubtedly the best Safety Pins made. For sale by

BLOOM 1NGDALE BROS.

J. LAGOWITZ & CO., 473 Broadway, Net York.

Manufacturers

Of ev.ery variety of

TRUNKS
AND

Traveling Bags.

Patentees of Self-Lift-

ing Tray Trunks.

Goods kept in Stock t>y Bloonilngdale Bros.

T. B. KELLEY'S NEW SONGS.
THE PRETTIEST 1

THE CATCHIEST! THE BEST 1

1 The Sailor's Last Lerer from Home."
" While Mother Rocks the Little Ones to Sleep."

" A Little.Child at Sea."
" The Moon Shone Over My Right."

" Light of My Life.'
' The Broken Doll." " Be Kind to Dear Old Mother.

" Kiss the Baby While She Sleeps."
" The Songs My Daddy Sang to Me."

"The Little Pink Ribbon."
" I 11 Make You a Nice Little Home."

" My Mother's Dear Old Face.'
'When Twilight Shadows Round Thee Fall," etc., etc.

CENTS EACH ; FIVE FOR ONE DOLLAR.

T. B. KELLEY, 34 Lincoln St, Jersey City, N, J.

NEW YORK PORTRAIT ASS'N.
A number of well-known and su r . essful Portrait Artists have formed an Association under

the above title with the object of producing- work fa very high order of merit at the minimum
ofcost. The Association will be conducted on the o operative plan, and, by keeping each
artist constantly einplnvcd in that parti* tn.'ir br.itu h in wIik.U lie is an expert, they will be able
to make tirst-class Portraits in Crayon, Pastel. Oil and Water Colors at a very considerable re-

duction troiu usual prices.

We have just completed arrang ments with the Association whereby we become Sole Agents
for the display and sale of their work for the United States and Canada. We hold ourselve>

'
' resp nsible to Our customers fur the prompt and satisfactory execution of all orders cn-

And to more thoroughly introduce the department and incidentally advertise
t these special prices :goods, we are prepared to take orders

CRAYON PORTRAIT, - - - $10.00
(Size, 20 x 24, with fine Antique Oak or Gold Frame.)

CRAYON PORTRAIT, - $ 1 5.00
(Size, 25 x 30, with very' handsome Antique Oak or Cold Frame.)

PASTEL PORTRAIT, - - $25.00, $35.00
(Size, 25 x 30, complete, with very rich Antique, Oak or Gold Frame.)

Always send a good photograph when ordering picture.

(CT We make a specialty of portrait, of DIXHASED PERSONS,
Tacy from photograph., tin -type-., d.ig^n rreotypes, or any
c, always state size of person, coKrol complexion, eyes, h

BLOOM I NGDALE BROS.
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HOW wearisome it is to have your dress fitted !

Every bone in your body aches till you are
ready to drop. If you knew of something that

would relieve you of this trouble wouldn't you try it?

Then ask for particulars regarding

Hall's Bazar Form.

It is as neces-

sary for home
d r e s smaking
as a sewing
machineand is

the only form
endorsedbyall
fashion p u b-

ishers. You
can buy the

skirt and add
bust later. La-
dies all over
the country
write us to say
what a bless-

ing the form
is. It fits every

member of the
^family, and
^ makes a very

ITFOLDS LIKEAN^ 1 package

UMBRELLA. when folded.

Complete form $6.50. Skirt form, to which bust

can be added, $3.50. Skirt form, in case, $3.00.

For sale, at retail, by BLOOMINGDALE BROS., U. Y.

We consider these the only Perfect Folding Forms ever introduced, and rec-

ommend them to our customers ami agents everywhere.

THE Bl TTKIin 'K Pl'liLISUIKG CO. (Limited).

L. SHAW,
UNRIVALED

Hair and Beautifying Bazar,
54 West 14tli St., near 6tli Ave., New York.

The Largest in the World. Goods Retailed at Wholesale Price.

Large importations of Gray and White Hair, at prices to suit

all. All long Convent Hair Switches from $5 upward.
L. Shaw's Skeleton Bangs, Wigs and Toupees, patented Novem-

ber 15th, 1887.

Ladies' and Children's Hair Cutting, Curling, Shampooing,
Bleaching and Dyeing. Twenty Expert Artists.

Eugenie's Secret of Beauty, or Cocoanut Balm, for the Com-
plexion, is creating a great sensation throughout the

world. Price $1.00 per box. Send for sample.
Extract of Turkish Rose Leaves, soft as the blush of the rose.

Indelible Tint for the Lips and Face; price $i.co and $1.50
per bottle.

RUBBER STAMP WORKS~CO.
Direct special attention to

these bargains.
The complete hind-printing outfit, guaran"

teed as good asany $5 oooutfu ; used formark-
ing clothing, for the instruction of children,
and all kindsof small printing

;
hasacomplete

font of rubber type, one bottle of indelible ink.

ink pad and distributor, nickel type bolder and
pair of type tweezers, 25c. Postage, 6c.

Nickeled rubber type hand stamps, very
handy, price of stamp 35c

Price of type, per line 10c
Larger stamps 50, 7 jc

Type, per 1

FOR SALE BY

Bloomingdale Bros.

Handy pocket pencil stamp, sold
so cheap that almost anybody can
have one, strongly made and nice-
ly nickel plated, contains a rubber
stamp at one end and a propelling pen and
pencil at the other; very useful and novel.
Price for stamp complete with one line. . . .23c
Each additional line loc

HAS YOUR WIFE
vet seen those new stool cooking utensils,

which are rightly named " NKVEK-BREAK " %

If not, you are missing one of the best house-

hold inventions. Ask your dealer, or send for

illustrated circular.

BLOOMINGDALE BROS.

PREMIUM OFFERS!!!
TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.

We are the publishers ot one ot the most popular
monthly papers m tlio fint'd state* ; and have
over l"". 1 suIimm il»'i s already. We want to make
it half a million before January next. We will semi
it six months on trial for only 2i cents. In order
to introduce our popular paper into new
homes we make this errand oiler. The

BUS the ph.ee in the Itible where the
h is first found, (book, chapte

pel son tolhni
word En _L
verse) beiore October 1 st, will receive a piano
box, top buKfry, valued at $150. should

Pride of the West!
Special attention is called to this Cele-

brated Brand of Bleached Muslins, which for
fineness and durability is unsurpassed. This
cloth is manufactured with great care, par-

ticularly for

Ladies' Underwear
—AND

—

Gentlemen's Shirts,
in 36, 41 and 45 inch widths, and is guaran-
teed not to crack or turn yellow.

Inquire for this brand, and take no sub-
stitute.

For sale by all leading retail dry goods
dealers in the United States, and

Bloomingdale Bros.

SPECIAL SALE
OF F I NE

TELESCOPES.
We havo imported expressly for our summer

rude r,<IO<! I VIK l rl(K.\CII Tl l i s.
,
i:OI'ES. They UFIi.V Si ]\CIII s IX

I
THREE SECTIONS, and measure CLUSl;o

I At HEN. Tuuy are nicely brass bound.
1 hi ...-s safely cap on each end to e hide dust.
The lenses are very I'OIVEKEIJL AC1I

-

ROMAll«j« KVSTALS. polished by Lemair

milesawayftrebroiiprhtclosetoviewvnthnstonishingclearness. Never before has a Telescope of this size been sold for le" than from s ' : oVs%?
l

^e^^1^u?i^r jn tha
country or at sea- ah 1 ts should certainly see,, re one ,,i these instruments and no farmer should he without oue. SEAT BY MAIL OK EXPRESS, SAFELY
!^\S n̂^«W¥»^V^r.K0.Rr^J;y„*.ll;00A 1VE ,,AVK them iv sT«»ru a\i» there mill re 1*0 delav" yoiir order. ivii.i. bk

^r*CLl*H!S J»*X J* « .
KJK«KIVE_IT._ Jhtr n«wjffrtaiow*jrt Watehef.JVIcscpncji. Fi.<dd Glasses, etc.. scut with each order. Thisisa prand offer and you should not

there be more than one correct answer, each of the next five persons will reci ive h. uitiful parlor 01 can.
valued at SlOrt. The next ten persons will each r ive a beautiful family sewinp machine, valued
at 865 each. The next five persons will receive a handsome plush parlor set, complete, valued at
850. The next five person' w-ill each receive a complete chamber set, latest style, handsome oak,
valued at S40 per sol. The next i 11 persons will each receive a handsome dress pattern of silk, valued
at 885. The next all persons will each receive a lovely decorated ten piece toilet set, valued at 9*
each. The next five b 11 nil red persons w.:i each r< e, ive a 1 and ,11 h:i I f roun . BOlid frold tied (line
rlnic ; valued at SI .05 each. With your answer enclose 85 cents, (sillver 11 you can, or stamps.)
for which we will enter vonr name on our bonks, and forward you our liantlscme papereiicu
month, for six month's. This offer is made to advert ise our paper, and secure new subscri. ,

.

bers. Remember von pay not nine for the premiums $ those» tnre away. 1 lie 9a cents that,

vou send, is to pay for sis months subscription to our paper. We euarantee absolute satus-
faction, or will refund you your money. A list of ihe persons rcccmir: the above premiums, will he

published in our N'ovciuh rV ip. a-. When you w rite us, say
enclose 85 cents for six mi

"
subscription. Address,

tv,S'.',V.SV.SSWAV/.V
n yon write us, sav eon saw our juivi ti.- m> nt in this paper ; am

0. 0. H. Publishing Co., P. 0. Box 3379, N.Y

.
WK„w.

A,
.
t,..y> r

.
v-y* " 1 1 " t sf oim: jim si- I'tii si m i i>. will re- nta

?oWa£W^ SI217LAND BROS. & CO. 62 FULTON ST. 2TEW 70H1LAddress your order t



THIRD AVENUE, CORNER 59TH STREET, NEW YORK. 3

MAIL-ORDER TRADE OF TO-DAY.
yjYlTHIN tn< ' Pas* 1( ' vv years mail-order trade lias grown to be a most important feature of the retail trading system of the

Ifl country. The immense volume and magnitude of the business done in this way, and the science and system required in its

management, are striking illustrations of the progressiveness of the age. Steam and electricity solve the problems of time

and space, and by means of our carefully-edited catalogue customers remote from commercial centres can make their purchases with

the siime advantages as though they were individually shopping at our counters.

Our Mail-Order Department, always a strong and substantial feature of our business, lias grown at even greater pace during

the past six months than ever before. Untiring energy, special skill, intelligence and industry on the part of all the employees have

reduced the seemingly endless world of detail, necessary to the conduct of such a department, to a system so perfect that mistakes,

or even delays, in tilling orders are now rarely, if ever, encountered.

An extensive mail-order custom, such as we now en joy, can only come with the confidence of the public, for in no other branch

of trade is business done so largely on confidence. What woman, for instance, would send payment in advance and entrust the

making of a suit, or hat, or cloak, or complete trousseau to an untried dealer? Yet the volume of our trade in special orders of this

kind alone is greater than the entire mail-order business of many of the other great dry goods houses in the country. Such a

patronage, we repeat, bespeaks unshaken confidence in our business methods, earned by years of honest and conscientious service.

For the Summer of 1890 we are prepared with abundant stocks, and a most perfect mechanical and clerical equipment. We
have spared neither cost nor effort in our determination to make each of our departments the best and most complete of its kind in

existence. Represented, as we are, in all the leading markets of the world, purchasing always at first hands, and in enormous quan.

tities, we are enabled to lay before our patrons unequaled assortments from which to select; while in the matter of prices there is

nothing but import duties and one small profit between our customers and the European manufacturers.

In soliciting your custom, therefore, we feel that we are able to offer you superior inducements—reliable merchandise at lowest

prices and service that is not excelled in any merchandising establishment in America.

The great popular demand for our Spring and Summer Fashion Catalogue having exhausted an edition of more than

80,000 copies, has made necessary the publication of this Summer Number. Owing to its limited size and the haste of preparation,

this book contains only a very partial list of the goods that will be kept in stock during the coming three months.

To persons residing at a distance from the city, who have not received our regular Catalogue, we will on application mail

FREE a copy of this book or our Fall and Winter number, which will be ready about September 1st, next.

SEYMOUR DURST

Respectfully,

BLOOMINGDALE BROS.

INDEX
Awnings

Babv < arriaces 53

Bar Coats 25
Bathing Suits, etc 27
Kelts 34
Bievcle. Shirts 26
Hooks 44
lioxi's, I'lush and Fancy, for traveling 35
Bridal Sets 18
Bustles 19

Canes (Description and Trices on Application).
Canopies 28
Carpets 54
t hina-ware 82
Cloaks, Infants

-

19
Clothing. Men's, Youths' and Roys' 23-25
Collars, Ladies'. Misses' and Children's 16

Combe and Brushes 36
Corsets and Corset Waists 18, l'.l

Costumes, Ladies' and Children's 4-10
Crockery. * 32
Curtains and ( 'tirtain Poles 28, 2'J

Cutlery, Steel 43

Damask. Table
Dress Goods
Dresses, Children's Short.
Dressing Cases
Dressing Sacques

Hammocks
Hand Hags
Handkerchiefs
Hats, Ladies' and Children's.
Hosiery Department
House Furnishing Goods

Page.

Refrigerators 49

Satchels
Shades
Shawl Strans
Shirts, Men's and Boys'
Shoes
Silks and Satins

<kirt

.4-10
Sails, Men's Youths' and Toys'
Suits, Ladies' Misses' and children's..
Summer Clothing, Men's and Boys' 25
Suspenders : 25
Stoves, Gil and Gas 48

Embroidery and Edging.

Flannels 80
Flowers 13
Frames, Ticture 45
Furnishing Goods, Men's and Hoys' 25, 26
Furniture 54, 55

Japanese Decorating Goods 37
Jackets, Ladies' 7-9
Jerseys 7
Jewelry 40, 41

Lawn-Tennis Games, Racquets, etc 49
Laces, by the Yard 14, 15
Lace (ioods. made up 16
Leather Goods 34, 35, 54

Millinery Department 11-13
Mirrors 36
Mosquito Netting 28
Mourning (ioods 31

Napkins 30
Neckwear, Men's and Boys' 25
Notions 45

Parasols 38, 39
Patent Medicines 36
Perfumes... 36
Pocket Books 84
Pocket Knives. 43

Tents ..

Toilet Articles
Towels and Toweling.
Traveling Bags

Ti imk- 52

Umbrellas 27
Underwear, Ladies', Misses' and Children's
Muslin 18,19

Underwear, Ladies', Men's and Children's
Merino 22

Upholstery 28,29

ValUes 52

Waists, Boys' 25
White Goods 31

Wraps, Ladies' t 7,8
Wrappers, Ladies' 9
Water Coolers 50
White Vests.... 25

OUR TERMS aFC STRICTLY CASH, or CCD. BY EXPRESS, when the order is———— aeeompanied by One Quarter of the amount. Remit by Post Offlec or
American Express money Order, Cash or Stamps in Registered Eetter, or Cheek on New York, to

AVERY Bloomingdale Bros.









855. Ilandeome cape, embroidered
yoke, accordeon plaited, tan,
brown, blue and black $3.75

256. Stylish cashmere jersey,
front and back trimmed with
mohair and soutache braid,

$2.75, 3.25

zouave import!
sev, in garnet, navy, brown,
black :§2.9S, 3.5ft

258. New style ladies' cloth cape,
braided yoke, trimmed with 2 rows,
same material, tan, navy, green,
grav, black , $5.75

850. "Same, without braid 4.75
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WRAPS, GOSSAMERS, DUSTERS, ETC

(jiosKUIllcrM (not Illustrated).

264. Minuets' circulars, in black end gray X*
265. Misses' peasant coats, in black and gray, with hood at-

tached §1.75

20C. KUses' Connemaras, rubber faced 1.75

267. " " cloth " 2.85

268. ladies' circulars, with hoodH, gray and black 1.25

269. Ladies' silver gray and black Newport* 1.55

270. Ladies pennants, rubber faced 1.75

271. " " cloth " 02.75,3.25

272. J.adics' itnglnns, cloth covered, in stripes and checks,

$2.85, 3.75, 6.50

273. Ill addition, wo have a large assortment ot Ladies' fine

.English Mackintosh gossamers, of the latest importations.

These goods are rubber-coated in the following fabrics, and

are made with ventilated backs ; viz.: striped, plaid and plain

cheviots, tricots, worsteds and silks, and can be had in the

new Baglan and Russian shapes, and range from 09.75, 10.95.

11.25, 12.75 and upward.

274. Also the " Nellie Ely " coat, with adjustable triple-cape,

in tan, brown, and black tricots. Can be used either as a
gossamer or traveling coat $11.98

Traveling J>uat«?r»i.

262. Imported beaded cape, silk yoke, richly
beaded and trimmed with deep fringe to
match, black only ,...$3.95

282. Elegant imported i-ilk wrap, pnffed shoal
ders, heavily beaded on pointed sleeves, front
and back trimmed with beaded lringe,

$7.50, 8.75

Do not Tail to wtate Size.

Ladies' n
cy pattern

I |! )!!:

'

275. Traveling dusters, gray mohair Connemaras,
*3.98, 5.50

276. Black brilliant ine Connemaras 5.95,8.50

277. Gray *ijk Connemaras $11.50 ,

?.». lllaek surah 18.50 ";!'

279, All-wool cloth " in plain and plaids, tan,
,

blue green, black ..: $4.(15,6 95 883. Ladies' ready-made outside dress skirt

•.no. iir.-n iiioli;,n \,.« .narki-t.-. w itli plaitnl fronts, of brilliant im\ accordeon-plaited front and

IW shape cossatnor in $3.95,5.50 straight-plaited back, in all fashionable light

I .....$2.48,3.25 281. Same, in gray or black brilliantine. ..... .$8.75 Bhades, also in black $6.80

Hiding Habits and Bicycle Outfits made to order at short notice. Samples and estimates furnished.



WAISTS, WRAPPERS, SKIRTS, ETC

287. {Allies' fancy

flannel waist, suit-

able for house or

street wear, in all

the newest pat-

terns. . .$1.23, 2.35

388. Same style,

silk stripes.. $3.25

884. Ladies' fancy tucked waist, with

feather stitching, made of amah silk,

in navy blue and black $7.25

885. Similar style, shirred, without

feather stitching, in blue and black,

$4.75

28!). Ladies' fancy

French flannel

waist, with cash-

mere Fedoras,

$4.88, 5.25

290. Samexof white

lawn, tucked,
neck and sleeves

trimmed with em-

broidery 98c

Wrappers, House Dresses, Tea Gowns and
Saequcs.

(Not illustrated.)

291. Mother Ilubbard calico wrapper, tight fitting back $1.10

292. Same, in Princess style 95c

293. Same style, in seersucker $1.15

294. Ladies' French house dress, made of fancy outing cloth 1.75

895. Same, in striped gingham, with live tucks on skirt 1.49

896. Ladies' tea gown, of striped and plaid gingham, w ith Fedora front of

plain chambray to match, bell sleeves $1.65

297. Ladles' cambric basque and skirt, plaited waist, with belt 1.35

298. Figured lawn wrapper, trimmed with embroidery 2.95

299. Batiste wrapper, with white lawn tucked yoke 1.35

300. White lawn wrapper, loose front, tight fitting back, trimmed with

embroidery $1.95

301. Fancy white lawn wrapper, w ith lace yoke 2.65

302. Plain flannel wrappers, in Mother Ilubbard and Princess styles, suit,

able for the country and seashore $3.35

803. Tea gowns, of challie, with silk Fedora front, bell sleeves, in all the

newest designs $6.50

304. Calico waists, tight fitting .' 29c

" plaited 35, 45c

806. Lawn " box plaited, front and back 50c

807. " " tucked : .75c

We also have a complete line of fine tea gowns, made of
challie, lawn, cashmere, French flannel and China silk, all of
the latest patterns.

Skirts.
(Not t'llus'd.)

308. Plain pop-
lin, bottom
headed by a
striped mate-
rial te match,

49c
Fancy

outing flanne
skirt," with i

checked bor
der interwo
ven in clotl

to match
This is an en
tirely newand
exc in t

wearing gar-
ment 59c

810. Extrasize
striped poplin
skirt, w ith 2
rows of ruf-
fles on bot-
tom, headed
by same ma-
terial. .. $1.39

Black al-

paca, plaited
rufflee on bot-
tom $1.98

812. Gray bril-

liantinc, w ith

fancy ruffle

around bot-

$1.69, 2.85
4. Fast color

es gingham tea gown, with
nt, assorted colors $1.65

315. New divided
mohair

316. Same style, tr

black
318. Ladies' skirt and blouse, of fancy outing flannel,

an excellent article for the country or seashore, In

light blue, pink, orange, red and navy, w ith dots of

contrasting colors $1.95
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CHILDREN'S SUITS.

31!). I-ancy challie, velvet revere, collar
and cuffs, finished wiih sush of challie
Age 4, 6, 8, 10, 12 rre

'

Rrioes, $2.98, 8.60, 3,75, 4.00, 4.50 each.

>ne-piece lawn dress, embroi-
dered skirt, waist handsomely
(rimmed with tucks and embroi-
dery, puffed sleeves.
Ages 4, 6, 8, lOyrs.
Prices, $3.85, 4.25, 4.65. 4.95 ea.

322. One-piece all-wool flannel dress
trimmed with white or black braid
gobelin blue, cardinal and navy blue
Ages 2 to 12 years $1.69

Suits and Cloaks (not Illustrated),

22«. Pretty dresses of white 322c Neat plaid or Btrined
I>I*CSSeS.

crossbar with.yokes and belt (iretrhen coats, with puffed /XT T „wais s. trimmed with em- sleeves and r< Hi,
"

co are Not Illustrated
.

)

broidery and beading. Si.es, Ago, 1, 8. 3 vears
" « Hi

4 to 14 years.. $1 .59 3a^_ Exceedingly pretty all- ^ ,„ „ , „ , ,226. Fine cashmere coats, woo l (Jivtclien coats with
3~5 " Motber Hubbard dresses,

meli'Vit'h f

S

'it'li

l

"r

,

'.

S''" 1

l

'*V tr ' nl
j

stripes and plaids. Aires, 1 to stripeil and plaid ginghams, neat

small pearl liu'ltl.ns
'

'\''es""ti •{•i>

VeM
™ij,.\*

'
"*-- !N I"lt, erns. from l> mouths to 3 years,

months to 3 years; colors: ' :*' ,'^'IU
?. 29c

cream, rose, sage, green and waist's w i c 1b Marseilles vest's
"8ht e>»y «4 - 93 and fancy bodices. Agcs.'~2. 380. Bordered seersucker (iretchen

14andlC years $3.98 dresses, skirt and waist prettily

_. trimmed with embroidery; ages
' f^-S^^^k 2, 4, G years

.

327. Striped and plaid gingham
dresses, waist prettily trimmed
w ith white embroidery.

Ages 2, 4, C, 8, 10 years

HRr. $1.15 each.

Hie next number of our Catalogue will be
ready about September 10. A copy Will be
mailed FREE to any address outside of the
city on application.

Boys' suit of striped and
plain gingham, In brown and
navy only. Ages 2, 3 and 4

y™™ $1.05

( kiatarru rs <>r<u ring from ad-

vertisements in this Cata-

logue will confer a favor

hi/ mentioninij this publi-

cation.

Bloomingdale Bros. French flannel lawn-ten-
nis suit, striped skirt, polka-
dot waist, in navv and red.

Sizes,

Price
8

'

1
°' ^ >TS '

»o not fall to state size $2.7.->.\iKi. 3.3.1, 3.75. 1.25, 1.50

and color when .,.,„ „ ,

' " h
.129. Pretty lawn-tennis dress

ordering. of outing flannel, in new pat-
terns and colors.

Ages 4, (i, 8, 10, 12, 14, lOyrs.
Prices, $1.85, $1.75.

A large and complete assortment of Misses' and Children \s Suits and Cloaks

321. All-wool sailor suit, trim-

med with braid.

Ages 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12 years.

Prices, $1.95, 3.95.

.330. Keefer, in navy blua

flannel
; 4, 0, 8 yre. $1.85;

10, 12 years $1.45

331 . Same, in bet ter quality'

blue, brow n, slate and red.

4, 6, 8, 10, 13 years.

$1.75, 2.85.

constantly 6n band.



LADIES' TRIMMED HATS. 11

o: n
1. Young Ladies' Hlack Straw Hat, w ith crushed r sea on trim, lace scarf forming trimming, drawn over the roses, loops of ribbon velvet... $!>..">> and l

2. Ladies' Toque llonitct, crown and trimming ui p.usies a:.d 1 aves, ; ui on o.ie side of crown lO.UOand
8. Ladies' Stvlish Hound Straw Hat. ri:n edgei.l with llowcrs; trimme 1 wi.h a handsome spray of flowers, lace and ribbon velvet 10.:> ) and l

4. Yonng Ladies' Hound Turban, with crushed velvet rosea on rim, trimmed with folds or velvet and ribbon H..V)nnd

5. Yonng ladies' }Iat, made of black lace, blac'c jet on edgo and inside of brim; trimmed with lace, and handsome rose Bpray 10..V), 12.M and :

6. Young Ladies' Poke Bonnet, inside brim faced with velvet ferns, trimmed with lace and flowers 10.80 and 1

7. Ladies' Fancv Straw Flare Uat, insido brim finished with folds of velvet, trimmed with a spray rf suia'.l blossoms ai.d lace 8.50 a

8. Young I-adies' Walking Hat of straw, with puffed laco edge, trimmed with lace and gauze ribbon 7.08, 8.00 1

9. Ladies' Shirred Hlack Laco Hat, trimmed with a bunch of ostrich tips and roses 10.00

NOTICE.—In order toforwardfragile articles, such as Trimmed Hits, etc., by mail without getting crushed or damaged in the t

willpack them in tin boxes, which do not weigh any more than piper foxes, and trill charge our patrons the actual cost price for
from 20 to 35c., according to size, making a total postage of 30 to 60c These tin boxes trill also befound very useful in the he



INFANTS* AND CHILDREN'S CAPS AND LADIES' SHAPES.

•264. Embroidered cap, shield

front, trimmed with lace-

edged bow, sizes 1 to 6 years,
$1.00

Same, with embroi- 208. Shade hat for little girl made
edbow 50c of chambray, full crown, trimmed

with bow, shirred rim, in white,
light blue, pink and rose, sizes 1!) to
23 inches $1.85

42c 270- Child's hat, fnll crown, of
corded mnslin, trimmed with
large bow, sizes 18 to 21 in . .7'Jc

271. Infants' oriental lace
cap, full ruche, 1 month
to 1 year 50e

•S..-2. Other lace caps for
infants.. 88c, $1.25, 1.88

273. Imported cap,
of fine lawn, hand-
made, sizes 1 month
to 1 year 15c

274. Embroidery cap,
trimmed with pom-
pon, sizes 6 months
to 6 years 50c

Piqne shade hal

276. Ilandsome shirred
bonnet, embroidered
crown, trimmed with
pompon, sizes 1 to 6

years

.

277. Tarn O'Shanter, plain or mixed
straw, sizes % lA to 6^ 75c, $1.25

Sailor hat, of miscd straw, sizes 6K to 6^ each,
25, 50, 75c, $1.00

79. Little

straw, tri

—

colors, brown, navy and cardinal,

Milan straw, in any color, 033 Mixe(1 straw iock
75c, $1 .10 gizes 6 i/

6 to 6^. . .50c, $1

fancy rim. $1.4<l. 1.98
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73. Black all-silk chantilly lace, 3 in. wide, yd
74. 5 inches wide, per yard 40c

7'/t incuts wide, per yard 63c
Ix! inches wide, per vard,

$1.25, 1.89, 1.50, 1.08, :>.39, 2.98, 3.25

ill!

> ;. J K&ia

90. Cream, oriental lace, Vandyke points, 2% inches
w ide, per yard 16c

01. 4'A inches wide, per yard 25, 33, 37c

92. 7 inches w ide, per yard 47, (i5, 73c

93. 12 inches w ide, per vard 75, 89c

91. 15 inches w ide, per yard $1.29
95. Flouncing, J2 inches wide, per yard . . $2,00, 3.25
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EMBROIDERIES.
No Samples Cut. Privilege of Substitution Claimed

96. Nainsook embroidery, 1 in.wide,pryd.lu, 15, 25c

'MUi. Same. 2 inches wide, per yard 25, 33r

97. Same, 4 inches wide, per yard 49, 59c

98. " C " " 50,75, 95c
99. Insertion to match, 1 inch wide, per yard. . .25c

100. Same, 2 inches wide, per yard 49c
107. Vandyke embroidery, 2 inches wide, per
yard 25, 28c

108. Same, 3 inches wide, per yard.. .31, 39, 49, 59c
109. " 5 " " ...59, 65,79,98c

101. Cambric or swiss, 1 inch wide, per yard,

6, 8, 10, 12, 15c
102. 2 inches wide, per yard 25c
103. 4 inches wide, per yard a3c
104. 5 inches wide, per yard 39c

" * '•" 2 • «? '-' .» • ;-:
•

115. Cambric or swiss flouncing, width, including
margin, 25 inches, per yard. . . .59, 73, 95c, $1.49

110. Same, in nainsook, per yard. . .98c, $1.39, 1.98
117. Cambric or Swiss flouncing, 45 inches wide,
per yard 75, 98c, SI. :.':>, l.ii'i, 2.15

U8. Same, nainsook, per yd. .$1.50, 1.98, 2.59, 3.39

105. Cambric or swiss flouncing, 45 in. wide, in-

cluding margin, per yard,
59, 75, 9«c, $1.35, 1.50. 1.09. 1.98, 2.25, 3.59

100. Swiss flouncing, 00 in. wide .... $2.49, 2.75. 2.9b

titch nainsook flouncing; width, ii

margin, 27 inches, per yard,
49, 05, 89, 98c, $1.25, 1.19 and upward

Same, in cambric, 22 inches wide, per yd . 59c
Same, in nainsook, 45 inches wide, per yard,

$1.10, 1.35, 1.09, 1.98, 2.25, 2.75, 2.98

119. Latest novelties in pliss£ flouncing, in nan
sook, 27 inches wide, per vard,

$1.39, 1.69, 1.89, 1.98, 2.25, 2.50, 2.!

120. Same, 45 inches w ide, per yard,
$1.09, 1.98,2.25,

121. Same, plaits extending full lengt'

flounce, 30 inches wide, per yard
122. 45 inches w ide, per yard



MADE-UP LACE GOODS AND HANDKERCHIEFS.
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GLOVE DEPARTMENT.
We carry ths handaomeat and beat eelecteU atock of OIotm tu Ik, found. Wr have made It a ape

aklna ; M warrant a perfect fll. |^1M workman-hip an I durability.
J

'
U",,u«" ,,ur f""P^an bur*™, to obtain the I

fr«o/^rljr
,,toe "UO" JO°Vl " A

'

Frd0r> PHnCr lmp"ri"1
- •»>! «•• any that rip or tear when Aral tried on. Kid Qloraa i

Coir Marquis. Our Crown. Ladies' Riding Gauntlets

ij. i button glace glove*, pinked top., » i.b- ..r nar
row. aelf color embroidered backa. in I. la. k. uu
and alatca. aiaee 5 k to M. p«r

|

163. 4 button TOedo, narrow aelf color on-broldery,
In tana, alalia and black, aim 5t» to 1%, nr
pair n.oo

"The Biaritz."

reel wear, atrong and t-

43. 4 button aucdolu tana and alatca, »olf color cmWMW backa. good fitting, (lave 6-, to 7),

Jouvin & Co.'s Undressed Kid
Gloves.

154. 8 button length, tana and alatca, very atvliah.
lxeaSK to TS. per pair TV

187. Heavy dogakln. embroidered back., tan anode,
only, aixca a-, to 7,S,, per pair $1.J4. 1.8U, 2..«t

Ladies' Silk Gloves.
Hiaca 6W, to 8.

188 6 button length. plain back. In tan, brownMark and alale. per pair ~L
169. 8 button lenglli. a. lf color cmbrohl, red backa

.an"
•^••.b̂ ",n -

Un ttU<1 bUck
- P«r pair 38oMO. f and 8 button length. Mir coW embroidered

Mr jiiV
''"*' ,ty

• '" t*u
-
b""">. »late and black.

K!?* same, extra heavy, eelf* color aiik'anbrotdarad^
backa

; tan, brown, elate and bun k, per pair cue

Taffeta (Silk and Linen > Gloves.
HUca S i, toH. Embroidered backa.

102.

ba
l.u

cka. tan. brown alate
6 button length, aam

and black, per |>alr. . . . 19c

164. "' button length, fine ijualiu. |* r | ..: 38c.
168.
1<V,.

1 butt, r, length, hra
6 button, U ht ipialit)

ter .iiiallty. par pair. . .48o
made, pur pair S»o

Milanese Silk.

8 bulk
tana, alatea and black,
every pair

j
atwa 8V4 t

i4. s button auVdr moi
alatca, with narrow ael

•Wife* it Co," ataea

^eelf color embroidery,
"i k Co." atamped 1 m
r pair $1.80
vi. in black, tana and
tubroidery, »tam| . I

.. per pair.... $4.iw

lity kid. hand •

tnbmtdercd back*, in black, tana
SS to 7,S. per pair

Fedora-Foster Lacing.
Made with the new Improved hook, which pre-
cut* the lace from becoming unfaetencd. and uill
ot catch the trimming of the aleevea.

Plain and embroidered backa. patent finger tipa.

Bizce 6), to 8.

A glove that owing to the protection derived from
the latent finger tipped ei.de. will lt perei.ira
ti.ni fn.m a.»lllng the enda of the fingrra
With the three-ply patent Anger tipped enda. weguc you a giiar.itit.-e that the g|,„e ,. .

r , „ f ,.. tw aring or c.itting through at the finger enda. Wo
will exchange , «, ry pan « I,, re the patent linger-
tipped end- have not afforded the protection claimed

Our Fedora

144. Ladle, real kid hand aewrd. warranted .liea
8*, to H. 4 button, black, dark and medium tan or
•late, with narrow aelf color embroidered back.
P" pair „ I9

"

47. Same. 5 button
l'39

" Our Crown " Suede Mousque-
taire.

186. 8 hook, plain and embroidered, onion. : tan.
gray, brown and black, atxea .">', to 8 f 1 28

166a. 7 hook, plain and embroidered. In black, tan,
gray and brown j. jo

16... 6 button length, aelf color embroidered back.
In tan. brown, elate and black, per pah* T60

168. 6 button length, aelf color embroidered beck •

I»tent finger U|w. per pair 89c
K.y. H butt. 11 length. Kowne'p Kngh.h Mllanea-
glove*, in all ahadea. per pair $1 19

>Vr nollrlt a 1
1mi nrdrr. and n-uaraiitrr
nailiractlon.

SILK MITTS.

. , —h aelf cilnr
jmbmldery. In bl«. k. .late, and tana. •,

,
..,

TVp.rp.Ir

SPECIAL VALUE.
N button aurde mouMjurtalrr, nar-

row rmnroldrry. In tana and alatra.
worth tm«|; arrnatlr UHc

1 Silk and Taffeta Gloves.

171. Twelve Inch pnre .

»>lack. per pair ...
172. Twelve Inch pare 1

black, per pair .

173. Twelve inch pure
174. Twelve inch mire 1

1T6. Twelve Inch nun
heavier .|nallt.T.

In al. ahadea of tan and
23o

la all ahadea of tan and

1». (1
ken atVede* per pair

1 to 6.

oolor •mbrotdrre.l back.
19.

176 Twelve Inch pure allk. extra heavy! with black
embroidery '

Fourteen Inch, extra Mllanea*. black only 89c
Eighteen Inch, pure allk. In all evening ahadea.

7So
Twenty four inch pure .ilk. m all evening

•dea ,,^1
183. Thirty inch pure aUk. in all evening ahadea,

«• . .we carry an immenae line of allk mltta with lace
topa. aulUble t.. wear at pertiea. weldings and balla.
in all evening ahacUa*, per pair 98c, $l.a». 1.80

in. Better .juallty. per pair ja rvVH Sam. in Ilk. extra heavy, embroidered laxek..
V* P*»* joc

l»«» MIT Vktl. TO HI 4 I I s|/|; »M, , 4U.OB.

Our next rataloa-iir will b>e l.aurd
In t he Pall. A ropy will i.e mallrd I

and yourfiirnda un appllrailo...



LADIES', MISSES', CHILDREN'S AND INFANTS' UNDERWEAR.

470. Lawn dressing sacqne, tncked
and trimmed, witU ruffle of embroi-
dery $1.15

77.
.
Lawn dressing sacque, trimmed

with ruffle Of the. same, and tucks,
69c

78. Ladies' dressing sacque, of fine 479. Fine lawn dressing
white lawn, vest front elaborately
trimmed with embroidery $2.10

wit!,
Fedora front of tucks and Platte Val
lace, handsomely trimmed with lace
and ribbon $2.X5.

We illustrate but a few designs of goods most desirable for

Summer wear, and beg to inform our patrons tbat we have the

largest, most complete and handsomest assortment of

Underwear to be found in this country.

480. Cambric, bosom of fancy
tucking, trimmed with ruffle
of embroidery 45c

480^. Fine cambric corset cover,
V neck, trimmed with wide
embroidery, special price. .29c

Kew Style Bustles.

481. The Empire, braided wire dress

cushion 25c

481a. Ilair-cloth bustle, with four rows
of plaiting 88c

Kitchen Aprons.

482. Good gingham, 1% width, each,

19c

483. Same, 2 widths 25c

Xurses' Aprons.

484. Good muslin, hem and 5 tucks,

20c

485. Good lawn, 7-inch hem 23c

486. Good lawn, with deep hem and

lace insertion all around 55c

487. Good lawn, with embroidered edge

and insertion 57c

488. Good lawn, with

embroidery
,

The Elvira Corset.

89. Cambric, low Vneck, with torchon
lace and three rows of beading to run
ribbon through 68c

). Fine nmslin bridal set, trimmed with fine nar-
row edgings, joined with one tuck, makinga very
pretty set $8.98

491. This corset is of extra tine coutillo, with ex-
tra heavy bones, steels 13 in. long, high busJ and
back, superior in shape and finish to any other; in

fact the only corset that w ill reduce size of waist
without injurious tight lacing; in White or drab,
18 to 30 inches $8.60

492. In black 3.98

93. Fine cambric bridal set. Mother
style, trimmed with torchon lace at

tion .$/14l
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IW. Kino hand-made French witln

strip cornet, finest French sateen

body, heavily boned, lima wnistcd,

absolutely perfect cIm|H-, u-.-d for

bridal comet and other |m wear,

white, drub, or black. Mi/.-, is to

2>i iucbt? $a.25

4!», P. N. corw-l. louble side

with cork clasp protector. .

.

4M3. Sauiostyle, betterqnalltg

teela

..78c

$1.00

502, Cilrlo
1 or boys' blouse waUt. of flue

lawn, with embroidered collar and cuff*,
front triuiin.il with double ruffle of em-
broidery,

AP*--. 9 4 6 8 10 12 vrs.
I'n. .-.

. §•.». i.-,, a .vi. a. v., a.r.a, a.sv :i.ni,. :i .

603. Same as Am, w ith lawn collar and
cuffs, trimmed with embroidery.
Am*... | 4 8 10 lavr-.
I'rice.

-
.. $1.48, MB, LOt,

:

.\>i, a. I.-

"I. Indies' imported cotton knitted skirl,
:u en-aui while, only .yy:

M Infant.-" Motel Boat, hood
lined with silk; colors: all white,

white with blue or pink border, 1

U>2# year* $1.59
501. Infants' kid shoes, top*

pinked, feather stitched and trim-

med with ribl>oii toe.

006. Child'* short drt«H, of
tin.- l.iwn, waist of tucks
and fine embroidery, full
sleeves, trimmed » It'll em-
bmUars, skin m IU) dan
hem ami sash $1.35

lamb-

blue.

and ribbou bow
.

4 flannel, embroidered In pale

• °r pink $2.10
rlth handsome spray of daisies

50S. Nurses' or waltreaa' ran. 80!). Children's mi miner
«|><'< lul hit r-a ill,- >. ; u-ii-\ if \.-rv lino soft
11c; |icr doxcr. $1.25 silesia, li^ht and durable.25c

I ii fti in*' Outfit B.
510.

I day >dlp, trimmed wiih embroidery *i> 37

I :; :: ;; * »
1 " " " 1 15
4 nlcht flip., at 23r OS
1 robe, frool turk.-d and embroidered 1 eg
4 cambric shirt*, at 12c 48
2 flannel skirts, at Tic 1 42
I oinbroi.|i-n-.| flannel skirt \ 40
8 flannel bands, at 15c 45
8 barrow roaln, at 55c 1 jo
I mu-lin skirt 3s
I .unhnc skirt, with embroidery 85
1 Manuel shim I. band eiiibroidere<l 08
2 |mirs Issilles, nt lllc 00
l-|.iiTeiliauer 55
;. band-made worn led eacime*, ul 2Uc 58

28 pieces. $12 84

Other Oiitlll* liner und more elaborrile at
lilslirr price*.
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HOSIERY DEPARTMENT.
Soap should never be rubbed in fancy hosiery when being washed ; use suds only, made of the best soap. Wash, dry and iron

'on the wrong side, which should all be done quickly.

The above rut represents our 1 rude-mark, which Is stamped on every pair of oar fast coal-black hosiery. By the introduction of these goods we supply a long
felt want, Fast Coal Black in Cotton. Hosiery. This is a success we have attained after several years of study and an expenditure of thousands of
dollars in experiments.

Our fast coal black to be positively fast, and not to soil the underwear or feet even when subjected to j«rspiration.
Our process not to tender the fabric more than an ordinary black or other coloring matter.
Our black free from all poisonous matter, an important fact that is overlooked in many so-called fast blacks.
Our black not to turn brown after washing, but to remain a rich blue-black until worn out.
All of the above, and are ready to make good all just claims.

LADIES' HOSIERY.
In ordering, remember the size of the Shoes which correspond with the size of the Hose, and follow the scale.

No. 1 Ladies' Shoe usually takes 8-inch Ilose. No. 3 Ladies' Shoe usually takes 0-inch nose. No. 5 Ladies' Shoe usually takes 9/4-inch Hose.
No. 2 Ladies' Shoe usually takes 8 '.'-inch Hose. No. 4 Ladies' Shoe usually takes 9-inch Hose. No. 6 Ladies' Shoe usually takes 9' .-inch Hose.

No. 7 Ladies' Shoe usually takes 10-inch Hose.

WE GUARANTEE

Ladies' Fancy Cotton Hose, full

regular made.
1. Unbleached ground, with wide or narrow stripes,

in 18 different assortments, brown, garnet, navy
bine and cardinal stripes, per pair, 13c; per
dozen, $1.75

2. Unbleached ground, much finer, per pair, 25c;
per dozen 2.90

8. Mode, tan and slate grounds, with stripes to
match, per pair, 25c; per dozen 2.90

4. Mode, tan, slate and black boots, striped tops,
good washing color, per pair, 25c; per dozen . .2.90

6. Much finer and better, in boot patterns, per
pair, 35c; per dozen 4.00
we have these also reversed patterns (striped

boots, with plain color tops) for the same price.
6. liest quality, in fine gauges with drop stitch or
Richelieu ribbed stripe, running full length of
hose, or black or colored boot patterns, per pair,
49c; per dozen 5.75

Ladies' Unbleached Balhriggan
Hose, full regular made.

7. Balbriggan, fine and heavy qualities, per pair,
17c: per dozen $2.00

7a. Better quality, per pair, 23c; per dozen 2.65
8. Same quality as above, silk clocked, per pair,

25c; per dozen .2.90
9. French feet, silk clocked, pair, 35c; doz...4.00

10. Much better and liner, pair, 40c; doz 4.75
11. English soles, silk clocked, finest cotton, per

pair, 45c; per dozen 5.20
12. English double soles, silk clocked, finest cot-

ton, per pair, 50c; per dozen 5.85
13. English double soles, silk clocked, extra super-

fine, per pair 59c; per dozen 7.00

Ladies' Solid Colored and Black
Cotton Hose.

All full regular made, extra lengths.

Colors—Navy, seal, wine, cardinal, garnet, slates,

tans, bronzes, mode s, light pink and blue.
14. Solid colors, full regular, per pair, 19c; per
dozen $2.00

15. Fast colors, assorted, per pair, 25c; per

16. In better quality, per pair, 35c; per dozen . .4.00

17. Much finer and heavier, per pair, 45c; per
dozen 5.20

18. Much finer and better, per pair, 59c; per
dozen 7.00

19. Best quality, per pair, 75c; per dozen 8.75

20. Derby ribbed, per pair, 25c; per dozen 2.90

The Black of the above goods we
Guarantee to be POSITIVELY FAST
COLOR, and will not injure the wearer.
Our Trade-mark on every pair.

Ladies' Opera Hose.
21. Ladies' opera hose, cotton, unbleached, pink,

light blue, tan, salmon and black, per pair 59c
xS. Lisle, same colors, per pair 75, 98c
23. Lisle, in two-toned patterns, per pair ..98c

Bathing Hose.
24. Ladies' cotton bathing hose, with cork soles,

per pair 75c
25. Ladies' merino bathing hose, with cork soles,

per pair 98c

Ladies' Fancy Lisle Hose, extra
length.

26. Fancy lisle, 4 thread, following combinations
of colors: Tops—Nile green, lavender, pink,
orange, cardinal, peacock blue and all fashionable
shades. We can furnish any of these with black,
bronze or tan boots, or bronze, or striped tops,
per pair, 59c; per dozen $7.00

27. Fine Richelieu ribbed lisle hose, two-toned,
black or colored boots, with plain or striped tops,
per pair, 39c; per dozen 4.75

28^ Better quality, 4 thread lisle, per pair, 59c; per

28a. Ladies' fast black lisle hose, guaranteed stain-

less, per pair 39, 49, 59c
286. Same, Richelieu ribbed, per pair 49, 59, 75c

Ladies' Silk Hose.

Two-toned fancy silk plaited hose, half-and-

5. $1.00, 1.25

;, $1.15, 1.38
pair. . .$1.89

31. English spun silk hose, per pair. 90c
32. Best quality English spun silk, per
33. Extra size spun silk, per pair $1. 08, z.uu

34. Pure French silk, per pair $1.90, 2.25
35. Best quality, pure French silk, double twisted

soles, high spliced heels, special price, pair. .$2.69

Above can be had in black, navy blue, cardinal,
slipper bronzes, mahogany, peacock blue, tan and
almost every other shade desired.

36. Ladies' pure silk fancy two-toned hose, with
black boot patterns, with any color top, per
pair $2.15

Scale of Sizes.

No. 1 Child's shoe usually take
Nos. 2 and 3 Children's Shoes
Hose.

MISSES' AND BOYS' HOSE.
No. 4 Child's Shoe usually takes .".-inch Hose.
No. 5 Child's Shoe usually takes 5'j-inch Hose.
Nos. 6 and 7 Children's Shoes usually take 6-inch

Hose.
No. 8 Child's Shoe usually takes C) .'-inch Hose.

Nos. 9 and 10 Children's Shoes usually take 7-inch

Hose.
No. 11 Child's Shoe usually takes 7' .-inch Hose.
No. 12 Child's Shoe usually takes 8-inch Hose.
No. 13 Chilli's Shoe usually takes 8', -inch Hose.
Nos. 1, Sand 3 Misses' Shoes usually take 9-in. Hose.

\X/C r> \ 1 ADAMTCC ATX OUR CHILDREN'S BLACK HOSE THAT ARE ADVERTISED TO BE FAST BLACK TO BE SO, AND
VV II UUrtnrtlN 1 HC SHOULD ANY PROVE TO BE UNSATISFACTORY THE SAME MAY BE RETURNED TO US.

87. Children's full regular made hose, wide or nar- ^ii§P(iSSr?s^^ Jk W. Children's plain cotton hose, fast black,

row ribbed, fast black, f '--- 7-==gte»^ Sizes 5,5W,6, 6^,7, 7&,8,8J*
sizes. . v .<;. .:•

,
- s 5-*^*dBBB Price, per pair 18c 22c Be

Price, per pair. .. . 18c 23c 27c U&affifii&S&SS^^^^SS^g&SfflW 41. Better quality ... .
30c 33c 37c

38. Better quali i- W^^ir'^i"''""^'-* 42. Best quality 38c 42c 48c

89. Best quality, «W 43. Children's knee protectors, jerse»-, per pair.250

double knee 43c 50c 58c 44. Same, in leather, per pair 85o

Nos. 43, 44.

A loll line of Smith & Angel's Fast Black Hose. Complete line of Men's Hose.
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SHOE DEPARTMENT.
W1IKN OKIIF.KINO SHOl*

Russet Goal Shoes. MI«m'

Shoes l>y mail, extra jier pair, 10c to 25c.

DO NOT FAIL TO STATU SIZK, N VMKI.Y WIDTH AND I.KNUTH.

BmmI Goal Overgmlten. Oxford Tin

sh.*> for seaside iiiul country use: they arc much
more serviceable.
30. l-adics" liutton. sizes 2' . t.>;: width- II. t

.

D, tier pair $1.30, 2.00,2.50
51. Common mum-, plain tin-, per |iair.$2.30, 8.<X)

52. Ijulien' button, name as cut, patent leather

Up, per pair $3.00, 3.50

Basset Oxford I i< •«.

M. Misses" button, spring heel, sizes
11 to 2; widths It. c, 0, ]s r pair,

$1.33, 1.75, 2.00
M Misses' button, common sense
heels, sizes U to 2, ]xt pair,

$1.35.1.75,8.00
33. Children's button, spring heels,
sizes 5 to 10',, per pair,

$1.00,1.15,1.35

n ordering the alM>v

state tl

of the shoe w
Ladies' black cloth.

per|iair $1.00. 1.23
Ladies' colored cloth, 1 '' rl " 1

I-Tpair.........!.*.!.:-.,./-.
]^J"\'

r pa
3S. Men's black cloth, |>cr

pair $1.00. 1.23
I. Men's black cloth, ex
tra high cut. per pair $1 .75

Lawn Teaada Oxfords.

patent leather tips, widths C, I).

$1.00, 1.25, 1.50
l'aris kid, widths A to K, |s"r pair,

§2 in. 2 .'-I

•>2. French kill, widths A to K, l>cr pair.

IM0, 3.00, 3.50

oxtor.i Ties.

n Pair.

Men's sixes, to 10.... $1.T5, 2.50 70.

Indies' sizes, 2 to ft, $1 .50, 2.00, 8.50 71

.

Misses' and Hoys' . . 1 .33. 1 .30, 3.00 72.

Heel Protectors.

Per Pair.

Men's sizes, li to 10. .75c, $1.00

Ladles' " 2;,' to (i. . .use, 85c

Misses' " 11 to 2...C0C, 75c

Boys' •• 1 to.V..«5c. 8Sc'

thcr tip. per pair.

8.00, 8.50

. Ku«it go.it. ru-sci-tipix-d, iht pair.

$1.23, 1.30, 2.00
.. Mi--.-" Kii--. t goat Oxfords, heeled or with
spring heels, sizes 11 to 2, per pair. .$1.25. 1.50

1. Children's, sizes G to 10' : , per pair 1.00, 1.25

Ladles' Kid Oxford Ties

V pair will save their cost live times over.

\s well as saving to hosier) . they areof great

use in prcvcntingall -lipping of Ixs.t or shoe

nt the he. I. Tim/ xhnul-1 >" 'corn on*

tmiiUtr than tht *hoe, and are made to nt the

foot perfectly.

HI urn it SHOES.

Kalhiiiv Shoes.

NO. Men's, sizes S to 10, per

HI. Ladies', sizes 8 to 7, per

82. Misses', sizes 11 to 2, per

I. Amazon kill, Louis X.Y heels, patent

leathe lips, widths It. C, 1). \'„ \h-i

pair $2.96

>. Patent leather tip. French kid,

Louis XV heels, per pair $3.8!l

i. Patent leather vamp, patent leather

til>, P" pair $8.98

iiifitni*' Hi!*., i saoes.

77. si/..-, au to 7; Paris kid. width- I). K, per
pair $1.00, 1.25

7- It— T l'aris kul, width- It to K. |» r pair.

$1.50. 2.00, 8.50

79. Indies' had proteclors. all sizes. 15c

Postage, Sc.

Ml tail to .mi

SIZK
i lie it orilerlnn.

75c, $1.00

er vamps, per pair,

75c, $1.00

top. farad, |n-r |iair,

$1.15

eo*« aad Boys9 fnasai
Lace Shoes. Pateal Leather Oxford

Tic*.

'100MIHSDAIES.

80. Ladles' patent leather vamp, black

ooze, kid back, widths B to K, per

P«lr $2.50, 3.00, 8.30

30. Ladies' patent leather scalloped fox-

ing, widths A to E, per pair $3.30

91. Misses' patent leather vamp, heeled or

spring heel, sizes 11 to 2, widths B, C,

D, per pair $1.50, 2.00

92. Children's spring heels, sizes to in',,

widths B. C. I), per pair J1.2.V '

KomcI Lace Shoes.

Per Fair.

!«. Men's, slr.es A to 10 $8.00, 2.50, 8.00

M. Boys', " 21, to 5", 1.50, 2.i»>. sao
US. Youths". " 11 to 2 1.35, 1.75, 2.m
IW. Men s oxford tic-, size- li to in $2.<"0. 2.-V'

97. Boys' " '" 2', to 5',... 1 75. 2.00

9K. Y'ouths' " " 11 to 2 1.50, 1.75
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Ladies' Swiss Ribbed
Vests.

MERINO AND WOOLEN UNDERWEAR.
LADIES' VESTS.

Size No. 26 is suitable for a lady measuring 32 inches bust ; size

28 for 34 in. bust, 30 for 30 in. bust, 32 for 38 in. bust, 34 for 40 in.

bust, :i(J for 42 in. bust, and 38 for 44 in. bust.

Ladies' Jersey Ribbed Vests are all tljp rage. They are very handsome, durable

and jersey fitting.

145. Low neck, no sleeves, in pink, blue, ecru and white, good value ICC

146. Low neck, no sleeves, in pink, blue, ecm and white, ribbon in neck and at

shoulders 25c

147. Special lot of ladies' lisle thread ribbed vests, low neck, no sleeves, in cream,

white and ecru, or in following combinations, viz : pink and white, blue and

white, ecru and white stripes 29c

148. Low neck, no sleeves, imported maco yarn, silk ribbons in neck and at

shoulders, shaped 35c

149. High nock, no sleeves, imported maco yarn, silk ribbons in neck and sleeves,

shaped 39c

150. Imported ribbed vests, ecru, pink, blue and white 44c

151. nigh neck, no sleeves, satin front, shaped 49c

152. Low neck, no sleeves, in ecru, white, pink, sky-blue, cream and black,

palestra lisle, imported, straight 63c

153. Ladies' pure silk vests, low neck, no sleeves, ribbons in neck and at shoulders,

white, ecru, pink and blue 98c

154. Ladies' silk ribbed vests, low neck, no sleeves, fine imported, in white, flesh,

pink, sky-blue, ecru and black $1.50

155. Ladies' extra heavy silk ribbed vests, low neck, no sleeves, imported, ecru,

pink, flesh, sky-blue, lavender and black $1.98

LADIES' LOW NECK VESTS, NO SLEEVES.

Ladies' Swiss
Vests.

Gauze, 36 gauge, silk bound
Gauze, 40 gauge, silk bound
Gossamer, 40 gauge, silk bound.
Imported gauze

26 28
$0 29 $0 29

39 39
49 49

$0 29 $0 29 $0 29 $0 29

CHILDREN'S VESTS, LOW NECK, SHORT SLEEVES.
Gauze, silk bound E*jch

Imported gauze
Imported gauze, regular made

Summer merino, pearl buttons, calstiteh neck
Summer wool, catstitch neck, excellent value
Summer wool, better quality

Summer wool, fine cashmere....
Summer lambs' wool. 40 gauge, imported
Summer lambs' wool, 40 gauge, imported
Norfolk and New Brunswick summer wool, full regular made
Summer wool, sanitary gray
Summer wool, sanitarv gray, good value

Extra fine Summer w ,ol, sanitary gray
Summer lambs' w ool, 40 gauge, sanitary gray, imported
Summer lambs' wool, extra fine, 40 gauge, sanitary gray, imported
(iauze shirts, short sleeves

Gauze shirts, long or short sleeves

Domestic balbriggan, long or short sleeves

Genuine French balbriggan, long or short sleeves, w orth $1.00
Genuine French balbriggan, 2 thread, 10 gauge bonbons, long or short s

Genuine French balbriggan bonbons, best quality, long or short sleeves.

I. & R. Motley's full regular made English balbriggan

Dr. Warner's summer weight camel's hair shirt

Dr. Warner's summer weight natural Wool shirt, ,,,,

16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34
$0 19 $0 21 $0 23 $0 25 $0 27 $0 29 $0 31 $0 33 $0 as $0 37

28 32 36 40 48 52 56 00 64
50 55 60 65 70 75 80 85 90 95

-IIRTS.
Sizes— 34 36 38 40 42 44 46 48 50

$0 29 $0 29 $0 29 $0 29 $0 29
.. " 39 39 39 39 39 39 "39

50 50 50 50 50 50 "66 "66
75 75 75 75 75 75 85

1 00 1 00 1 00 1 00 1 00 1 00 1 10 i'io
. .

" 1 50 1 50 1 50 1 50 1 50 1 50 1 60 1 70 1 80
2 00 2 00 2 00 2 00 2 00 2 10 2 20 2 30

1 69 1 69 1 69 1 69 1 69 1 69 1 89 1 99
50 50 50 50 50 50 60

.. " 75 75 75 75 75 75 85
1 00 1 00 1 00 1 00 1 00 1 00 1 10

.. " 1 50 1 50 1 50 1 50 1 50 1 50 1 50 1 60 170
2 00 2 00 2 00 2 00 2 00 2 00 2 10 2 20 2 30

... " 25
39

25 25 25 25

,
" 39 39

39
39

39
39

39
39

39
89

.. " 59 59 59 59 69 "79

. . " 75 75 75 75 75 85 95 1*05

. .
" 100 1 00 1 00 1 00 1 00 1 10 1 20 1 30

1 39 1 39 1 39 1 39
. .

" 2 25 2 25 2 25 2 25 2 25 2 25
2 00 2 00 2 00 2 00 2 00

MEN'S DRAWERS.
/ Sizes

—

Summer merino, English band Each
Summer merino, English band, patent buttons "

Summer w ool, self band, pearl buttons, excellent value "

Summer wool, self band, pearl buttons, better quality "

Summer w ool, fine cashmere, self band, pearl buttons "

Lamb's wool, 40 gauge, pearl buttons, imported "

Lamb's wool, 1(1 gauge, pearl buttons, imported "

Norfolk and- New Brunswick, summer wool, full regular made "

Summer wool, sanitary gray, self band "

Summer wool, sanitarv gray, self band, good value "

Extra line summer wool, sanitary gray, self band, pearl buttons "

Lamb's wool, 40 gauge, sanitary gray, imported "

Lamb's wool, 40 gauge, sanitary gray, imported "

Gauze drawers "
Domestic balbriggan drawers "

Genuine French balbriggan, worth $1.00 each "

Genuine French balbriggan. 111 gauge, - thread bonbons "

I. & R. Morley's full fashioned.
English balbriggan, spliced seats

.Jean draw ers, patent buttons, suspender tapes, felled seams.
Dr. Warner's summer weight camel's hair

Dr. Warner's summer weight natural wool

30 32 34 36 38 40 42 44 46 48
$0 29 $0 29 $0 29 §0 29 $0 29 $0 29 SO 29

39 89 39 39 39
50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 "66 "TO
75 75 75 75 75 75 75 75 85 95

1 00 1 00 1 00 1 00 1 00 1 00 1 00 1 00 1 10
1 50 1 50 1 50 1 50 1 50 1 50 1 50 1 60 1 70 i

-

80
2 00 2 00 2 00 2 00 2 00 2 00 2 00 2 10 2 20 2 30

1 69 1 69 1 69 1 69 1 69 1 69 1 69 1 89 1 99
50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 60
75 75 75 75 75 75 75 75

1 00 1 00 1 00 1 00 1 00 1 00 1 00 1 00 i'io
1 50 1 50 1 50 1 50 1 50 1 50 1 50 1 60 1 70 i

-

80
2 00
39

2 00
39

2 00
39

2 00
39

2 00 2 00
39

2 00
39

2 10 2 20 2 30

39 39 39 39 39 39 39
59 59 59 59 59 59 59 "66 "79

75 75 75 75 75 75 75 85 95 i'65
1 00 1 00 1 00 1 00 1 00 1 00 1 00 1 10 1 20 1 30
1 39 1 39 1 39 1 39 1 39 1 39 1 39 1 39
1 39 1 39 1 39 1 39 1 39 1 39 1 39
50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 "66 "66

2 25 2 25 2 25 2 25 2 25 2 25 2 25
2 00 2 00 2 00 2 00 2 00 2 00 2 00 2 00

DO NOT FAIL TO STATE SIZE WHEN ORDERINC.

PULL LINE OF LADIES', CHILDREN'S AND INFANTS' SUMMER UNDERWEAR.
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Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

Rules for Self Measurement.
form. ..ii % |>|><>< nil.. n.

I I Height
I I Wefclit

Takr Hieae mrm»ntraalinr* o>er the V<

In

inn,.-.

A to 43 bmil ami 2U t.» W leg.

of |t.00 per cult; < ofta
' earry M-rrnl lrne« of I 'itrkwrrw Holla for 'tout men, «l*ea Hind! hrea»t a
l"f »'lm ii. It. nV. Ill- IJ. b£ :v I" :C. «•- .in .w I wui. .• |>th < ..f t^.KV ilia

HenHi — 1 1 1 1 ~

.

Kir it.

«K Room! form-re.! »ack »ult, In Urge crar plaitl

tia

1Be
iS^L.

plTd --^ •7-"r
wool, black ami ermr tripea 10.50
pnl7kM.aU wool ch.%lot«, in light awl
.labia or check. 12.85
ill wool crar. hair line atrtpea H.75
ill wool black . beilot, vcr> .tvllah. .. 18.50
k'rayaml black nilxol bflBOfttd CM*

17.75
mcrea, elegant ralue

« UlllXlin «M..(v
Kl«. 18.

814. Poor button cutaway rolla, iu blark anil erav Mni-il all-wool
raiMinicr.- ...T.

815. Four but(on cutaway null
««. »

4ot raaalmrrr. very line
tM. Pour button mum; »uil«. In black, wide

BiauV ami trimmed
**"

^orSnl"
cuU""y dmb

' "* blo# P<"W. Imported

til BO
>, very nobby.. H..VI

14.80
eaml twl-t pin-

18.78
rated, elegantly

;v, mi

Prlace liken MmtU.
rw |*rlnre AlU rt ruat ami real

ew Prince Albert cuai and Teat. .

.811.00
I ...

.. 17 V>

OorkacrrM Hark ami <uia\\:n iaritaWag out uiii J aack mil. bi«. k corkarrew 87.7*.

iii.itl

Blac i hum. i Malta.
Ibwii-1-comere.l *ack .git. blue flannel

'.. ' n»» eoair*.
'.

'.

Any of tbr aboraln frock atyl.\ J1.00 extra?
<,n*my

rkyjea
I'aiilv

840. Boy'. Mark alpaca
841. Man* "

848. Bay biack mooair
848. Mr...

815, Mn . SicUlan rkx

^ ^nVv^STRLS 'wTZXZSZ Un '(0rm* ^ ,U11
'

Tem,Uor Y«*Ua, club., and Onuw. Ann,
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Big. 18. l'ig. lit.

248. Wash kilt, blue per- 255 Our leader,
.
all wool 257_ one-piece kilt, with

cale, two pieces, real kilt suits, m sis styles,

following combinations:
dark green stripe, with
dark green front; light

red and blue stripe, with
drab front and cuffs;
plain blue, with blue
stripe, front and cuffs;
herringbone stripe, with
dark green front, collar
and cuffs; light gray
plaid, with dark plaid

front, collar

value $2.00 $1.15
249. Perry cloth flannel,

in light colors, stripes,

worth $2.50 $1.48
250. Sailor kilt suits, bine

flannel $1.98
251. All wool sailor kilt

suits, blue flannel,

trimmed with white
braid $2.98

252. Better quality. .$3.89
253. Boys 1 reefers, blue

flannel, sailor collars,

$1.75 to $4.98
254. Boys' reefers, white

flannel, sailor collars,

trimmed with gold braid,

$4.98

jacket (covering .m . This is our combination suit,

belt in back), of plain . .. ... ,

, . , • i . consisting of suit, extra pants and
goods, vest and skirt of ° '

v

fancy plaids or stripes, caP- which we have 5n ]iZht

fancy trimming of braid mixed $2.98

on jacket and vest, blue, ggj. Dark slate mixed $2.98
brown,red or green jacket,

with plaid skirts to match,

$4.29

62. Blue and gold mixed, drab and

gray mixed $3.98

and cuffs; plain blue 258 - Same style, entire suit 263. Gray, drab or slate colored plaid,

tricot $2.
56. One-piece kilt suit,
jackets with revers, plait-

ed vest, fancy plaid skirt,

handsomely trimmed,
$5.25

made of fancy stripe i

plaid $3.98

i9. Same style, entire suit

made of any color tricot,

$4.

The next Fall edition of our Catalogue will be published about September ist.

A copy will be mailed FREE to any address outside of the city on application.

We solicit your trial orders.

$4.98

Fig. 22.

264. Three-piece suits, boys 9 to

16 years, brown and red mixed
cassimere $4.98

263. Ten styles, gray and brown,
black and gray, gray, red and
blue, mixed c heviots $6.50

266. Blue Elater flannel $5.00

Fig. 23.

Nob. 267 to 271. Nos. 272 to 278.

For Description and Prices of Suits Figs. 23, 24, 25 and 26, see Page 25.
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Description and Prices of Suits, Figs. 23 to 26. Illustrated on Page 24.
2f>7. Fig. 23. Sailor suit, 3 to 12 years of age, blue

flannel, collar trimmed 98c
208. Better quality, plaited $1.50
ail). Very handsome, fancy trimming 2.00
270. Gilbert sacking, in blue or pray 2.98
271. Slater's blue, handsome suit 3.98
272. Fig. 2-1. Black and grav-mixcd union cassi-
mere $1.99

273. Gray-mixed cheviot 2.98
274. Brown and red mixed cheviot 2.98
275. Gray plaid cheviot 3.98
27ti. Larue brown plaid cheviot 3,'.IH

277. Best quality of blue slater flannel 3.98
278. Teg different Styles in light and dark mixed

cheviots $4.98
279. Fig. 25. Represent our imported jersey

blouse suits made in straw berry, blue and white, or
red and blue-stripe flannel blouse, navy blue jersey
pants $3.98

280. • Jersey blouse, in gray, brown, slate or navy
blue, hairline stripes, blue jersev pants $3.98

281. Red & white, blue & w hite broad-stripe flannel
blouse, either cream or blue jersey pants. . .$4.98

282. Other jersev .-nils, navv blur, with sailor col-

283. White jersey suit (i.50

284. Blue jersev middv suit 4.98
285. Embroidered jersey suit 4.98

Long Pants Suits for Boys,
12 to 19 Y ears.

286. Blue flannel $5.(
287. Brown or gray mixed cheviots 7.!

Odd Pants—Short Pants.
888. Brow n and gray stripe 49c
289. Union cassinieres, in gray mixtures and

290. 200 patt'erns,'ail'-woorcheviots.
.' .' .' .' .' .' .'

.'$1.00

Blazers.
291. Manufactured by Hyam & Co., of London,
made up in any color Stripe, viz.: black and
crimson, black and orange, black and red. Orange
and red, or garnet and white, 1-inch stripe. .$2. OS

292. Same, for bovs 2.75
293. White flannel coats 4.98
294. Pants 4.00
295. Vests 2.50

White Vests and Bar Coats.
290. Gentlemen's white vests, 33 to 4 1-inch breast
measure. .Marseille-, each §1.00. 1.25,1.50

297. White cotton duck 75c, 1.00

302
gray

White linen duck $2.00, 2.50
Fancy duck $1 .50, 2.00. 2.50
Fane v imported Mar-eilles vc-N,

$1.50, 2.00, 2.50
Duck bar coats 1.00, 1.50, 2.00

Summer Coats and Vests.
Of alpaca serge Sicilian cloth, in black, drab.

date, worth $4.00.

BOYS' WAISTS.

811. Blue, grav and brown
mixed tlannef waists, knife-
plt'd front. box-plt'd back.$l .25

312. Cochecho flannel, all

colors, silk stitched $1.50
313. Fancy flahnel waists,
Perrv cloth, buttoned front, ,7.1c

314. White waist (not illustra-
ted) with neck-band for stand-
ing collar, very stylish, fine
knife-plaits in front, yoke and
box-plaited back, sizes 8 to 14
years 59c

ml
315. Merrimac cambric, two

bos-plaits in front, and one in

back.eporting patterns,each 29c,

310. Garner's second quality-

percale, large variety of fancy
patterns, three ply collar and
cuffs, knife-plaited front, and
box-plaited back 39c

317. Garner's blue percale, two
box-plaits m front, one in back,
stripes and figures, warranted
fast colors..." 39c

318. White and percale waists,
with standing collars, turnover
points, sizes 8 to 14 years. . .69c

Hen's Lawn-Tennis Xeglige and
Yachting Suits.

Manufactured by Hyam & Co., London.
303. White flannel coat and pants, only $7.87
301. Light gray, with broken blue stripes, coat,

pants and vest, elegantly made $11.17
305. Fine worsted, cluster stripes, full suits. 14.35
300. White flannel knickerbockers 3.00

Busters.
Brown linen $1.00
Better quality 1.50
Very fine 2.50
Black Alpaca 4.00

SUSPENDERS.

319. White cambric Fauntloroy
blouse, collars, cuffs and front
trimmed with fine ruffling, ages
3 to 7 ' il .25

320. All-wool blue flannel waists,

lacing front 41.00
321. Scotch flannel sailor blouse,

two box plaits front and two
box plaits back, newest designs
in light colors $1.29

322. Blue flannel sailor blouse
(all-wool F. &G. Flannel), knife-

plaited front and back, em-
broidered collars $1.35

B.V.D. patent pocket suspender, made for the
convenience of even body: will hold pens, pencils,
rules, scissors, knives, combs, tooth-brushes, valua-
bles, etc., with safety. Have no web ends hanging
down to flap about, or hook buckles to break off?
Will not wear out vest linings; per pair 50, 75c

MEN'S AND BOYS' NECKWEAR

Fancy band bows
standing collars, e

29. Grenadine, each .

.

30. Boys' bows, each.

Lawn and Cambric
Neckwear.

831. White cambric tics, |kt doz.10, 15, 25, 50c
332. White lav> n tie-, i acta S, 9, 13, 18, 19c

Windsor ties, wash- 333. White lawn bow». itmanor ties, wash- 333. unite lawn bows, each 4 10c ju.***"*~

25 lw.v^X
h
eaVh"

834
• Whi,° ,aw" bows, half do; 8, 16." 25c 337. Black and white Teek». ron^et silk, each.. 23c „„, „,„.__, scarfs, in all the newest

designs of fashionable fig-

ures, stripes and checks.

Grenadine, ' " 39, 50c 886. Silk ami satin hows 19 to 44c
Men's Windsors, each 336. White P. K. Teckror four-in-hands, each

5. $1.00 each 23, 48, 75c, $1 .00

B.V.D. Patent non-metallic suspenders, the
only suspender made without the use of metallic sub-
stances; w ill not stain the shirt, or wear out the vest
lining, has a |>crfect pivot movement, adjusting Itself
to every movement of the wearer, per pair 50, 75c



26 MEN'S AND BOYS' SHIRTS.
We uiiaranteo our Custom Shirts, which we make at the remarkably low price of £.5.88 for Six, to be better than I

The tit is perfect; we use good muslin, good linen, and the very best workmanship. No less than Biz made to order.
We require 10 day*' time to make Custom Mi ill v.

made by other houses.

6 fori ciwliRfs. ! $5.88
(Open behind.)

Made of the best brands of muslin, with 3-ply linen

bosoms, neck and waist bands.

These shirts are fully reinforced, have French pla"

quetted sleeves, initial on tab; they are unlaundcrcd

and

ARE UNEQUALED A T THE PRICE.

Open fronts, six for $6 50
With collars attached .• 7 50

Plaited bosoms, six for 8 00
With collars attached 9 00
Pique bosom, full dress, six for 9 00

Laundered with the finest finish, $1 .50 extra per

half dozen.

MEASUREMENTS REQUIRED Knit SHIRTS.

400. Fancy night shirts, blue,

or red bordered, sizes 14 to 18
inches 69c

Men's Laundered Stock
Shirts.

Postage, 18c.

401. B shirts 75c
402. B B, No. 08 shirts $1.00
403. X shirts 51.25
404. A full line of men's full dress

shirts $1.19, 1.49, 1.75

Night Shirts.
405. Extra fine muslin, 50 inches long,

sizes 14 to 18 inches 49c
406. Wamsutta muslin, 52 inches long,

sizes 14 to 18 inches 63c
407. Utica nonpareil muslin, 52 inches

long, well made, sizes li to 18 inches,
85c

408. Boys' night shirts, fine muslin,
sizes 12 to 14 inches 50, 65c

409. Boys 1 fancy bordered night shirts,

Men's Unlaundered
Stock Shirts.

Our Stock Shirts, which are always on
hand, sizes 13^ to 17%.

410. Extra heavy cotton, 3-ply linen

bosom and band, well made 49c

411. B B, No. 68, Our Leader, Utica

nonpareil muslin, 2100 linen bosom
and band, hand-made button holes

throughout, reinforced with contin-

uous facing 69c

412. Utica nonpareil muslin, Richard-

son's all linen 2200 bosom, reinforced

in front and back, French plaquettes

on sleeves and back, double stitched

throughout, constituting the best shirt

to be had at any price $1.00

Directions for Measurements.

. Around the Nook. Exact
State if to be high, medium or low, and what
size of collar is w orn.

. Length of Yoke. Outside point of
shoulders, across the yoke.

C. Length of Sleeve. Centre of bark,
rround shoulder and elbow to wrist-joint, for
bands; to first joint of lil tie finger for cuffs; the
arm from elbow being at l ight angle to the body.

I). Bosom. From yoke down to required
length. State st>le of bosom, and whether for
Stud-boles or eyelets, When one or two stud-
holes or eyelets only are wanted, state distance
from neck band.

E. Body. Measure from stud-hole at bapk of
neck down to required length.

F. Around the Breast. Close measure
under vest. Fullness w ill be added in the cut-
ting.

G. Around the Waist. Measure as for
breast

.

{Mentioning- any peculiarity 0/figure.*)

Boys' and Youths' Un-
laundered Shirts.

Sizes, 12 to 14.

413. Extra heavy cotton, 3-ply linen
bosom and bands, well made 49c

414. B B, No. 68. Same as men's. 65c
415. X. Same as men's 85c

Cambric and Percale
Shirts.

Postage, 10c to 15c.

416. Men's cambric, 2 collars, detached
cuffs 75c

417. Percale, large patterns, 2 collars

and one pair of cuffs, elegantly made,
$1.00

418. Percale, with pink, blue and black
stripes across bosom, 3 collars and 1

pair of cuffs SI. 50
419. Boys' cambric shirts, with 2 collars,

75c
420. Boys' percale shirts, with 2 collars,

in stripes and checks $1.00

MEN'S AND BOYS' OUTING SHIRTS.

1100. Scotch flannel shirts, single and
cluster stripes, pointed yokes, felled

seams, men's, sizes 14 to 18 in. $1.29
1100,1. Boys', sizes 12 to 13^....$1.00
11004. Youths', sizes to U'A. $1.19

1120. Fine imported flannel shirts,

plain centres, pointed yokes, felled

seams, men's sizes $2.98
1125. Fine imported flannel shirts,

plain centres, pointed yokes, felled

seams, faced sleeves, men's sizes $2.48

1105. Scotch flannel shirts, plain cen-
tres, pointed yokes, single and clus-

ter stripes, felled seams, faced
sleeves, men's sizes $1.69

1105a. Boys' and youths' sizes.. 1.49

1110. Fine imported, silk stripes,

pointed yokes, felled seams, French
sleeve-, silk Stitched, men's sizes,

§2.19
1110a. Boys' and youths' sizes.. 1.79

OUTING SHIRTS, NOT ILLUSTRATED.
1130. Surah silk shirts, plain centres,
pointed yokes, French sleeves, silk
stitched, men's sizes $2.98

1135. All silk shirts, plain centres,
pointed yokes, French sleeves, silk

stitched, men's sizes $3.98

1160. Fancy Scotch cheviots, in

stripes and checks, plain centre
bosoms, pointed yokes, felled seams,
men's sizes $1 .35

1165. Very best quality French
madras, plain centre bosoms, pointed

1115. Fine imported striped flannel

shirts, plain centres, elegant designs,
men's sizes $2.39

1115a. Boys' and youths' sizes.. 1.98

yokes, silk stitched, stripes and
checks, men's sizes $1.49
166. Domet flannel, French pat-

terns, men's sizes 49c
166a. Boys' and youths' sizes 39c

,ANN EL, IN OUR OWN FACTORY. WE (UJARANTEE FIT, WORKMANSHIP AND STYLE
A< TI KKI), AND PRICES TO BE THE LOWEST FOR QUALITY FURNISHED.
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UMBRELLAS.
Our best selling and most popular style of Umbrellas for Ladies and Gentlemen are

Frames and are finely finished.

sill made with the best steel Paragon

423, 423<z. 424, 424a. 425, 425a.

20-inch silk glorietta. tine silvered handle,
it.oe

123.;. Same, in hea\ v iruaranteed silk 2.94
4. 86-inch, guaranteed silk, gold ball handle,
richlv hand engraved 3.98

424,i. Same, of tine Lyons silk 4.69
36-inch, guaranteed silk, tine silvered handle,

2.94
»2.->,i. Same, glorietta silk 1.94

26-inch, guaranteed silk, sterling silver handle,
ith gold band 4.94

Umbrellas.—Not illustrated.

434. Water-proof, natural wood handle, 26 inches,
title; 28 inches 79c

435. Satina, natural wood handle, 26 inches, 75c;
28 inches $1.13
16. Alpaca, natural wood handle, 26 inches,

$1.19, 2.00; 28 inches 1.49

Bathing Caps.
By mail, extra 8c to 10c.

. Oil m,.slin, plain 21c

. Oil muslin, trimmed with red or blue braid . 25c

. Oil silk, trimmed with red or blue braid. . .39c

. Matoil silk. trimmed with red or blue braid. 45c
147. Cupid oil silk, fancy trimming of red or blue
braid 49c

448. Langtry oil silk, as illustrated (cut No. 459),
fancy trimming of red or blue braid 59c

449. Mary Anderson oil silk, entirely new, very
fancy trimming of red or blue braid 59c

150. iiuhber bathing caps 19, 25, 39c

Bathing Shoes.
By mail, extra 5c

.

151. Ladies', misses' and children's bathing shoes,
per pair 39c

152. Men's bathing shoes, per pair 50c

Bathing Hose.

427. 26-inch, glorietta silk, gold-plated handle. $1 .94
"

s silvered handle,
2.94

429. 20-inch, heavy silk, with finely engraved, long,
sterling silver handle 6.98

429, t. Same, w ith gold handle 9.50
430. 26-inch, fast dye, silk face satina, gold-plated
handle 98c

4»l,i. Same, glorietta silk 1.25
430*. Same, guaranteed silk 2.25

437. Silk, English stick, 26 inches. $1 .98, 2.25, 2.50,
3.00, 4.00, 5.00 ; 2S inches 3. .50, 5.00, 6.00
Gloria silk, in black only, is half silk and half

linen, very strotig and lasting, and will, no doubt,
take the place ofalpaca; it looks as well as all silk.

The umbrellas are made up very neat, with English
paragon frames, and all-stitched" with silk, 20 inches;
are used for sun or rain umbrellas.
437a. With natural English sticks 1.25

431 . 26-inch, heavy silk,

engraved
431a. Same, gold handle

Any of the above can be had in 2H inches.

Heavy silk will be 75c extra.

Guaranteed silk will be 75c extra.

Satina and glorietta silk will be 50e extra.

School Umbrellas.
438. Gingham, 24 inches 45c
139. Zenella, 24 inches 59c
440. Alpaca, 24 inches $1.00
441. Satina, 24 inches 1.25
442. Silk, 26 inches $1.75, 2.25, 2.50, 3.50

Monograms, Names or Initials engraved
on Silver or Gold Handle Umbrellas or
Canes free of charge.

BATHING SUITS, Etc.

13. Ladies' cotton bathing hose, with cork 6oles,

per pair 75c
>4. Ladies' merino bathing hose, with cork soles,

per pair 98c

t54a. Ladles' Bathing Suits made to
order, $5 to $6.50 each.

SPECIAL.
This book is not to be torn or

destroyed; if you will please
'cfer to the number of the page
md number of the article dc-
«ired, we will understand your
irder.

Our next Catalogue will be
ssued early in the Fall. A copy
will be mailed to any address

jjg
Jut of town on application.

One-piece blue flannel bathing
suit and skirt, trimmed with red
embroidered lace,

Ladies' sizes, each 2.98

Misses', 8 10 12 14 16yrs.
Prices, $1.50 1.60 1 .70 1 .801 .90 ea.

457. Men's two-piece
jersey bathing suits,

, Blue and white, orange
and black, red and blue,

etc $2.48
458. Men's one-piece
blue flannel bathing
suits 1.50,2.00

459. Ladies' all-wool blue flannel bath-
, as illustrated 2.00

460. Misses' bathing suits, trimmed
similar to the abov e illustration,

1.40 to 2.10
461. Boys' flannel bathing suits, age

4 to 16, each $1.00to4.00
462. Domct stripe bathing suits.. 1.29
463. Other st vies and grades of bathing

suit* 2.50, 3.00



646. This pole end is something entirely new. It is made of a strong comp. ion and can

be had in ant ique silver, and antique bronze; price per set (with 2 ends, 2 brackets

and 10 rings, with fine 5 ft. xl in. poll, lied v nod pole) ?l.b5

Lengths more than 5 feet w ill cost 30c extra per foot.

547. Plain polished wood poles, 5 ft. xl 1
1 in., colors, walnut, ash, cbom or < hern .

with

trimmings to match or brass trimming, complete 1 10 rings, 2 ends and 2 brackets)...<M0

Lengths more than 5 feet will cost 10c extra per foot.

548. Brass poles, with trimmings to match, complete 5 ft. x 1H m '5c

Extra lengths 20c per ft . extra.

549. Brass poles, with trimmings, complete, 5ft. x2 in $1.79

Extra lengths, 40c per ft. extra.

We carry a complete assortment of Curtain Poles and Trimmings,

Vestibule Rods and Trimmings, Upholstery and Furniture Trimmings,

Gimps, Cords, Tassels and Edgings.

loops brass silver, bronze ixed

1 . Window or store awnings made to order, complete with

rods and fixtures, best, striped awning goods, ea.$4, $5, $0
\\ In n ordering, give exact size of opening between store

or window frame. Samples and estimates on application .

>. Awning stripes, per yard 15c to 30c550. Heavy curled, twisted

^noUtmd Shades made to order, to lit any window, in following colors: brown, ecru, buff, f^l^^S^^ OrSerffor
and White. Special prices furnished on application. Also Shades embroidered, from oOc to %150 .ff»^J*^°v^™J£.
Shades of every description, with lettering, monograms, or borders, with tin or wood rollers, any size, exe< ted at slo.t notice.

Kst imatcs given We make a specialty of furnishing public institutions, private houses and store Shades at very low prices.
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SHADES.

Mil

563. Holland window shades, with flock dado, 10 inches deep; colors, sage
green, Spanish olive triul ecru ; mounted on spring rollers, without fringe,

all ready to put up, size 3x(i feet each 35c

564. Opaque window shades, with pit d
green, Spanish olive, pea green and ecru
finished with fringe, all ready to put up,

565. Same, size 3x7 feet, each

LACE CURTAINS.

66. New guipure lace curtains, taped edge, length 3 yards, width
40 inches, white or ecru, per pair 98c

Cascade pattern lace curtains, extra quality, taped edge, length 3"4
yards, width 4ti inches, white or ecru, per pair $1 .96

67. Single liordor, cluny effect lace cm-tains, taped edge,
i'A yards, width 50 inches, white and ecru, per pair

569. single border, cluny effect lace curtains, taped edge, length
3K yards, width 50 inches, white or ecru, per pair $2.59

With a Complete Assortment of Opaque and Holland Shades, also Lace Curtains of every description constantly on hand.
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fi ^

llll\;:l!li!llllllil,fi!lf/:F.ftI

570. Scotch loom dam-
ask towels, size 22 x 40
inches; per doz $2.80,
each 25c

571 . German damask
towels, all white, knot-
ted fringe, size 17x36
inches; per doz $1.50,
each 13c

72. German hnck
hem stitched towels,
pure linen, size 22x40
inches; per doz $5.50,
each 50c

very
573. ( icrman

linen towels,
heavy, size 2
inches; per doz $3.65,
each 33c

574 . Extra fine German
linen damask towels,
open work, knotted
fringe, size 22 x 45
inches; per doz $5.00,
each 45c

575. German damask
all-linen towels, knot-
ted fringe, size 22x47
inohe«; per doz $3. 25,
each 28c

Estimates

Turkish Bath Towels.
All white, with narrow red border.

given for furnishing Ilotels and Restaurants.

All-linen cream damask lunch set. with fancy
border, cloth and 1 dozen doylies tomatch; 2yards
square $2.50
19. 2x2J< yards, $2.0*. 5S0„. 2x3 yard*.. $8.60

oflo. Same, fully bleached, with or without border;
2 yards square $3.00

500«. 2x2;<yard3 $3.48
501. 2x3 yards $3.08

584. Bleached German
damask.wklth 58 inches,

per yard 50c
585. Napkins to match,
per doz $1.25

Other damasks at 73c

per yard and upwards.

5. Extraheavy bleached
Scotch damask, width 66
inches, per yard 750
87. Napkins to match,
per dozen $2.00

ALL-WOOL SILK-EMBROIDERED FLANNEL.

Yard wide goods is used, which measures from 30 to 31

inches w hen embroidered.

504. 4-inch embroidery, per yard S5*
3^-in. hem-stitched embroidery, per yd .. .

$1.25 S03. 2-inch embroidery, per yard

A full line of Plain and Embroidered Flannel constantly on hand.
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SILK DEPARTMENT.

si

We are offering the following Special BttrgtiblB in our Silk Department :

When aendlng for aamplee, nrewonld reqneal iimt definite Instructions i>«- given i<> style and color, and am near
um powMiolo the iiriic )ou dealre i<> pay, aa it would h«- Impossible i<>r uv i<> till an order «<>r an Indefinite lot >•< •ample*.

Regatta Black Groi Grain silk.

Warranted for Silk Wear.

Width. Bad value per yd. Our price per yd.

808. IS in 80c 69c

300. IS in $1 .00 85c

310. 20 in 1.80 98c

311. 22 in 1.80 $1.19

Black Faille Francalse.
Width. Bad value par yd. Oar price per yd.

1312. 19 in 98c 85c

313. 20 in $1.25 98c

814. 21 in 1.50 $1-25

Black rail. ia Sllki

For Skirls or Dresses.

315. 19 inches wide, per yard 59c

816. 20 " " 65c

817. 22 " " 98c

Black Sarah Bilks.

818. 18 inches wide, per yard 50, COc

819. 19 " " 75, 85c

320. 22 " " 79, 89, 98c, $1.00

321. 21 inches wide, per yard.

79. H»c, $1.00, 1.10, 1.25, 1.50

China Silks, Black ami Color*.
322. 22 in. wide, per yard 58c
323. 2.1 " '* 69c
324. 24 " " 85c, $1.00

Colored c.ro* Grain Bilks.
325. 19 in. wide, per yard 75c

Colored Faille Francalse.
326. 19 in. wide, per vard 98c
327. 21 " |1 .80
328. 22 « '• 1.39

Complete assortment of Black
and Colored Velvets.

329. Per yard 75, 85c, $1.00, 1.25

COLORED DRESS GOODS.
Btt All-W*oi Henrietta, -ilk finish, per yard,

50, 75c, $1.00, 1.25

831. cheviots, 50 in., peryard $1.25, 1.50

332. Pore mohairs, all leading shades, per yard.

48, 65, 75c

333. All-wool challies, very pretty designs, per

yard 40,45,50c

884. Half-wool challies, i>cr yard 12%, 18c

335. Challie d'Orient, very pretty French designs,

per yard 9c

33G. Habit cloths, 50 in., per yard,

50, 55, 65, 75c, $1.00

387. Ladies' cloths for capes, etc., per yard,

$1.00, 1.25, 1,50, 2.00

88ft Large variety of combination snlts, put Dp in

boxes, composed of Henrietta cloth and novelty

silks, a great bargain, each $9.98

339. Our entire! lot of Paris Robes, reduced from

$25.00, 30.00, 86.00 to $15.00, 18.00, 20.00.

BLACK DRESS GOODS.
We carry a very complete line of Summer Mourning Goods in All-wool and Silk and Wool.

340. Summer weight silk warp Henrietta, per yard,

75, 85c, $1.00, 1.25, 1.60

841. Crystalette, silk and mohair, per yard,

$1.00, 1.25, 1.50

342. All-wool Alys. per yard $1.00, 1.50

3-13. I Batiste, per yard.. ..50, 00, 75c, $1.00

844. Nuns' veiling, plain, i>er yd. 50, l!0, 09, 85c, 1.00

345. " hemstilched, per yd.75c, $1 .00, 1 .25

34(1. Camel's hair, jx r yard 75, 90c, $1.00, 1.25

347. Light weight Henrietta cloth, all wool, per

yard 60, 75c, $1.00, 1.25, 1.60

348. Diagonals and serges, per yd . . .75c, $1 .00, 1 .25

819. Mohair brillianline, jx-r yard,

48, CO, 69, 75, 85c, $1.00 and upward*.

Hairline black and white plaids of every size.

n nil-.
-

' Fells, Beep Borders.
350. 36 x 48, partly wool, each $1 . 50

Nans' Fells, l>ecp Border*.
864. 44 x 90, partly wool, each $8.75
855. 42 x 54, 2.25

356. 43x72, 8.00

357. 42 x 90, ....$4.25,5.50,0.00

358. 36 x 48, silk and w ool, each

890. 36x54, $3.00, 4.50

88ft 42 x 64, 5.25, 6.00

SSI. 42 x 60,

an, 42 x 72, .$6.75, 9.00, 12.00

363. 42 X 90, .. 7.50, 10.50, 12.50

COTTON DRESS FABRICS.

French sateen, per yard 25, 80c

805. English w " 18,20c

866. Domestic " " 12#, 15c

17. Pongee, a new, soft domestic fabric, a perfect

imitation of silk, per yard 12J4, 17c

868, Scotch gingham novelties, per yard,

25, 50, 35, 40, 5t>c

Dome-tie novelty L-iii^liains, per yard,

15, 18, 24c

Seersuckers, ]xt yard 10, 12M, 15c

Choice domestic ginghams, per yard,

io, 12!4 and upward
Pacillc monsscline, per yard 6J^C

Tiuted challies, per yard 9c

374. Cambrics, per yard 5, 6, 8, 10, 12&C
375. Percales, per yard 8, 10c

376. Indigo blue foulards, pcryanl 8, 10, Vi'Ac

377. Ordinary prints, "
0, 7, 8c

378. Kobe prints, " 8c

379. Apron ginghams, per yard 8, 10, Vi'Ac

380. Turkey red, per yard 8, lOo

WHITE GOODS.
381. Lonsdale cambric, 36 inches, per yard 10c

882. Berkeley cambric, per yard l2«4, 15, 20c

English nainsook, 32 inches, per yard.

12, 15, 16, 18, 25c

384. French nainsook, sheer or heavy, 48 Inches,

Per yard 25, 31,38, 42,50,60c

Checked or stri|sil nainsook, per yard,

8, 10, 12, 15, 18, 25c

Victoria law n and India linen, i>er yard,

10, 12, 15, 18, 25c and upward.

Tucking, js r yard 40, 60, 60, 7.">c

Plain sw iss, per yard 8, 10, ttjf, 15, 20, 25c

Figured swiss, per yard 15, 20, 25, 30, 35c

Tarlatan, " 10, 12, 15, 18c

Welt Pique, " 16, 19, 25c

Apron lawn, " striped and open work

borders 16, 20, 25, 30c

We call particular attention to Hie "Pride of tkc Hc»i" Bleached HnsHn, which is nneonaled Tor
Ladles1 wear; it li ansojpassod in linish and dnrabllltj : i»i-i«*-. 1-1 width, 19#c. per yard.
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CHINA DEPARTMENT.
Our counters and shelves are stocked with the most complete and handsomest assortment of elegant and desirable designs of china and stoneware from

plain to the most elaborate dec-orations, of which we can illustrate but a few.
Complete line of Chas. Field Haviland's best French plain and decorated china constantly on hand.

- 161. Dinner sot, 126 pieces, best porcelain, handsomely decorated,
160. Dinner set, 126 pieces, best porcelain, plain white „ „ $14.49 $19.98

164. Umbrella stand earthenware, beautifully 166. Tea set. 66 pieces, 0. F. Haviland's best French 157. Tea set, 56 pieces, carlsbad china, decor.

decorated $4.98 each china, decorated $11.49 ated *
J<

Full line of Glass Ware constantly on hand. Information furnished. Send for Catalogue of China Ware.
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LEATHER POCKET BOOKS. HAND BAGS, ETC.

. with s1rii|

1.8 In. wiili

strap* and bucklc*

•Hi. r.ir l~.\-...u.' -ir.iji in:. I buckle;

black, navv blue, cardinal and NO,
striped, 3 Incbca wide, each So

llll i.lll.T Ml,,
nil anil blue, r
ranlinal,

i

Ut.-st

pock'
lc grain Icathci

k.purx. ami rani
ii 1 1 I all li'allirr

lllllll. VITV |H.l.llll

long. 3J» III. »lili'.

gran k.l
frame,with I

embroidered sal

iii lining,0tncbai
long, :i' 4 inches
wide 11.35

ill tit any sl/..il waist,
i. or hoys, takes place of
li\ i otion canvas, colors

. r..| mi. I white; ml, w hilt- anil blue.
> blue, I. In. k. mi. I nil and white.

. lm
Minn-, in, lux wiili-, rnlnm an above !>
Mime, 2 Inches „m,|t. „f HOrstnl mo-
canvas extra fine finish, navy blue, cardinal.

li- and black g&.
Sinn.-. •_"

. in. h.-s K |de. . . .
•_«*

.

s"' 1 "'- 111 «'l silk, colors nav v iilui-. bin. k. Mm k
and white, nil and black, nuvy bine mid while, im.l

27X

•11

HO. Maine, lide.

I, Hcautiful seal leather pocket book,

with in-i.lc i oin pun*-, elegant silvered

oxidized conirm and < lasps, i Inches

lout', in. I,. - wi.lc 47c

IS" Handsome chatelaine

• all leather lined, or-

namented with silvered

flowered plate, nickel pla-

ted clasp and chain; in.

deep, 6 In. wide, in blark

grain mail, undressed kid.

Or black velvet Mr

)val chape
handsome silvered nxld
plate and pnli-nl l.» k

glazed .T mi.In— kid

NOTE.—Our ntxt Catalogut WUi
It iuutJtarly in tht Fall. .1

,opy vrill it mailtJ to any

drrit out of town on application.

MB, Men'

l her roin|)anion,

rontalning mir-

ror, comb, fftm
hook and ear

cleaner, 8 inches

BB. Handsome seal grain purse, lea-

tln r lined, lias two compartments,

nickel riveted Frame,4]{ inches long,

i inches w ide S5c

andsoine chatelaine

bag, all leather lined, with

inside change |xx:ket; in

black iwal grain, black vel-

vet or undressed kid, oxl-

.li/. .l silver trimmings ninl

chain, patent lock; in.

! . j., in . w ide $] .

Illlx>ss»-d grain leather
Inside ruin purse.

. in. I

892. Neat
pocket Ixx.k. with i n- id.- coin
xilver.il lock, 4 Inches long, -J . hi. hex
wide .

and portfolio combined, of em-

boaaajj leather, has poafcM for

pa|x-r and envelopes, also a blotter,

stamp box. Ink w. 11. pen holder,

calendar and l«x-k and key. Hav-

'iiil: had these ina.1"- up In very

large quantities we are enabled to

sell them at the very low price of

Wc. Postage. »3c.

'•»6. Favorite lap tablet and port-

folio combined, of Kneli«li cloth,

has pockets for paper and envel-

opes, also blotter and stamp box.

Ink well, |>en holder and cal-

tber.

97. Neat calf leather pocket Ixxdc. lea-

ther lined, coin purse Inside, with pat-

<-nt l.x-k, silvered corner- im.l outside



TRAVELING CASES, Etc.

By mail, extra, 80c. "J
- mail, extra, 85c

817. <ksntlcmon> l.-ather drcwins caw. convenient for travelinc pnrprwe», take* hi. 81*. «,«-nt|, im n « ilr. --In riw, of fancy leather. In lxxik form very

vcrr little room vh. n rlo-ed: remain- Pr- nrM i.l.it.- mirror, fine hrh-tl.- hair, tooth ami com|iiic!, oecn|>b-» very liltlu nmrr, \.ry convenient for traveling

-having hrii-h.- celluloid cornh, nickel coap-hox ami razor; can he had In grain or contain* French plate mirror, razor, -Top. hair, cloth.--, tooth nail

fancv Teat h. r $3.SB and lather brashes, nickel-plated MMp-boS ami r.-lliiloi.l COM. .$-1.76

Same for ladic- canal-ob.- had with nail--, i— or-. I". -t.m hook and nail-hruch. in-tcad v-.m.- . an \»- h.id for la.li.-. «i'h r-ciwons ami Mneiling IkiIIIc in place

of razor and >iiavini:.l.ru<.h.' "f ™xor
. """P »'"• lath.-r-bnish.

A full line of Plush Cases, Traveling Necessaires, Etc
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PERFUMERY AND TOILET ARTICLES.
A full line of STANDARD PERFUMERY CO.'S EXTRACTS. COLOGNES and TOILET WATERS constantly on Hand.
Resides the goods described below, we have a full line of all makes of PATENT MEDICINES, at one-half drug-store

prices.

Standard Perfumery Co.'s Extracts.

WE HIGHLY RECOMMEND THE HED
LETTER EXTRACTS.

900. Standard Perf. Works, 1 oz. Extract 19c
•01. Standard Perf. Works, German Cologne.. 11c
202. Standard Perf .Works, 4 oz.Queen Cologne.43c
203. Triple Extracts, )4 oz., per bottle 10c
204. Triple Extracts, 1 oz., per bottle 21c
2('5. Triple Extracts, a oz., per bottle 39c
200. Triple Extracts, 1 oz., per bottle 69c
207. Triple Extracts, 8 oz., per bottle $1.33
SOS. Our " Pet " Cologne, per bottle 18c
209. " Rosalie" per bottle 19c
S10. "Adele,"per bottle 15c
211. "Queen," 1 oz., per bottle 15c
212 " Queen." 2 oz.. per bottle .. 25c
213. Red Letter Extract, 1 oz.. per bottle 39c
214. Red Letter Extract, 2oz„ per bottle 59c
21."). Red Letter Extract. 1 oz., per bottle 94o
210. Red Letter Extract, H oz., per bottle ... .$1.09
217. Red Letter Extract. HI oz.. per bottle ... 3.50
218. Farina, 4 oz., per bottle 33c
219 Farina, 8 oz., per bottle 49c
220. Toilet Perfume, 4 oz., per bottle 19c

221. Toilet Perfume, 8 oz., per bottle 89c

Toilet "Waters.

222. Dr. Snow's Florida 39c
223. Dr. Snow's Unexcelled Florida Water, per
bottle 39c

224. Dr. Snow's Bay Rum. 8 oz., bottles J9c
225. Triple Leaf Import eil Hav Rum. 1

.) pint. ..35c
220. Triple Leaf Imported Ray Rum, 1 pint.... 49c
227. Triple Leaf Imported Hay Rum, 1 quart ..90c
22*. Violet Eau tie Quinine. 4 oz.. per bottle. . .35c

229. Violet Lavender Water, 4 oz., per bottle.. 39c

Standard Perfumery Co.'s Toilet

Waters.

WE HIGHLY RECOMMEND THE RED LETTER
TOILET WATERS.

231. Standard Hay Rum, )4 pint 18c
232 Standard Ray Rum, 1 pint 35c
233 Standard Ray Rum, 1 (mart 49c
234. Lavender Water, light and dark, per bot..45c
23."). Bazaar Bay Rum. 4 pint flasks 15c
230 Ammoiiiated Bay Rum. pint tlasks 24c
237. Ammoiiiated Bay Rum, 1 pint . .. .45c
23s. Red Letter Toilet Waters, all odors, 4 oz.

bottles 49c
230 Red Letter Toilet Waters, all odors, 8 oz.
bottles 90c

240. Bazaar Florida Water, S oz. bottles 25c
241. Standard Florida Water, XXX 35c
242 Standard Perfumery Works Hair Oil loo

Dr. Snow's Face Toilet Powders. Etc.

244. Dr. Snow's Glycerine Lotion for the Skin. 23c
245. Dr. Snow's Kuticle (ream for the Skin.. 18c
246. Dr. Snow's carbolized ointment 17c
247. Dr. Snow's Talcou's Baby Powder 19c
248. Dr. Snow's Perfume'! Talcou's Baby Powder.

29c
249. Dr. Snow's Pearly Tooth Powder, per box. 13c

250. Dr. Snow's Tooth and Gum Wash, per hot. 33c

251. Dr. Snow's Parisienne Almond Cream for
complexion, per bottle 09c

252. Dr. Snow's Pure Glycerine for chapped
hands, etc., per bottle 12c

253. Dr. Snow's Velour Face Powder, in all

shades, per box 39c
254. Dr. Snow's Glycerine Jelly for chapped
hands, etc., per bottle 21c

Dr. Snow's Velour Preparations for

the Skin and Complexion.

255. Velour Cream, per bottle 90c
2M. Velour Balsam, per bottle 90c
2")7. Velour Pimple and Freckle Lotion, per
bottle 90c

Dr. Snow's Soaps.

Dr. Snow's English P.

Dr. Snow's Pure Glyi
Dr. Snow's Magic He
Dr. Snow's Carbolic
Dr. Snow's Sulphur S

Dr. Snow's Kuticle S
Dr. Snow's Ammonia
alp, per cake

Patent Medicines.
The renowned Dr. Snow's Proprietary Medicines

at less than half the price of oilier makes. Every
bottle of Snow's goods warranted. Money
refunded if not satisfactory, even after being
partially used.
200. Dr. Snow's Sarsaparilla 49c
207. Dr. Snow's Sedlitz Powders, per box. . .19c
208. Dr. Snow's Velvet Face powders, per box 15c
200. Dr. Snow's Witch Hazel Extract, per bot. . 19c
270. Dr. Snow's Arnica, per bottle 15c
271. Dr. Snow's Jamaica Ginger, per bottle .. .15c
272. Dr. Snow's Cream of Beauty, per bottle. .39c
273. Dr. Snow's Mustard Plasters, each 19c
274. Dr. Snow's Reef, Iron and Wine, per bot .49c
275. Dr. Snow's Citrate of Magnesia, per bot.. 15c
270. Dr. Snow's Cough Syrup, per bottle 15c
277. Dr. Snow'sStrengthening Plasters, each...0c
27S. Dr. Snow's Capsicum Plasters, each 10c
270. Dr. Snow's Belladonna Plasters, each 10c
280. Dr. Snow's charcoal Tablets, per box... 15c
281. Dr. Snow's Calisava Bark, per bottle. 59c
282. Dr. Snow's Calisava Bark \ Iron, per bot. 09c
283. Dr. Snow's Neigene. This preparation
hardens the gums, preserves the teeth, prevent-
ing all discoloration and makes them appear a
pearly white. It also imparts a most delight-
ful fragrance to breath, per bottle 39c

284. Dr. Snow's Pure Cod Liver Oil, per bottle. 40c.

285. Dr. Snow's Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, per
bottle 59e

280. Dr. Snow's Pepsi ne for Dyspepsia, etc., per
bottle 39c

287. Dr. Snow's Stomach Bitters, per bottle. . .09c
288. Dr. Snow's Dyspepsia Cure, per bottle. .. .29c
280. Dr. Snow's Household Disinfectant, per

bottle 19c
290. Dr. Snow's cholera Mixture, per bottle. .19c
201. Dr. Snow's Hair Improver, per bottle 39c
202. Dr. Snow's Carbolic Disinfectant, per bot. 29e
293. Dr. Snow's Toilet Powder, per package ..13c
204. Dr. Snow's Court Plasters, per package .. .2c
205. The best quality Standard Ammonia for
household purposes, per bottle 5, 9. 13c

290. Dr. Snow's Mandrake Liver Piils, per box. 12c

297. Dr. Snow's Chlorate of Potash Tablets, per

Puff Boxes and Powder Puffs.
Postage. 3c to 15c.

309. Plain White Metal Boxes 12, 15, 25c
310. Same, with hand-painted decorations, colors
pink and blue, each 50. 75c. $1.00

311. Same, porcelain 75c, $1.00. 1.50. 2.ot;

312. Powder Puffs 8, 15, 19, 25, 30, 49t

Combs.
By mail, extra, 2c.

20c313. Buffalo Horn Comb, inches long

.

314. 0W inches long ;«c
315. 7)4 inches long 49c
310. Horn PocketComb, with mirror 13c
317. Pocket Buffalo Horn Comb, in case. ...10, 15c
318. Very best, make and finish Raw Horn Combs,
coarse and fine teeth, 7 in. long 11c

319. Extra heavy Rubber Comb, with coarse and
fine teeth 25c

320. Pocket Folding Comb, rubber 8, l.",. 2.">c

321. Rubber Combs, fine and coarse teeth, fold-
ing together 13c

322. Other Rubber Combs 9, 15, 19, 35, 49c

Brushes.
Postage, 7c.

Metallic Hair-Brushes, best steel, soft, dura-
ble and unin.jurious, hand-painted 15. 23c

324. Hair-Brushes, plain and fancy backs,
25, 39. 50, 75c, M.00, 1.75. 2.00

325. Xylonite Hail -Brushes, small size 59c
320. Same, larger size 79c

box.
298. Dr. Snow's Soda Mint Tablets for sea

ness. headache, etc., per box
299. Dr. Snow's Syrup of Hypophosphates .

300. Dr. Snow's Sugar Coated Liver Pills. . .

301. Dr. Snow's Sugar Coated Cathartic Pills. .12c

302. Dr. Snow's Plain Cathartic Pills 12c
303. Dr. Snow's Wine of Coca 89c
304. Dr. Snow's Expectorant 39c
305. Dr. Snow's Caelum Aromatic Pearles 5c

Also full line of all makes of Patent Medi-
cines at half the drug-store prices.

Woodbury's Soap.
305!-<. Woodbury's Facial Soap for the Skin and

Scalp has no equal 34c

Pray's Improved Preparations.

305a. Pray's manizinc for the fingernails, box 27c
305b. Pray's rosaline for the complexion, box.. .19c
305c. Pray's velvolu cream for the complexion,
box 19c

305(1. Pray'sdiainond nail enamel, two sizes. .17, 30c
305c. Pray's pocket emery board 17c
305f. Pray's plixline for "removing superfluous
hair 69c

Toilet Articles.

A New Discovery.
307. Camphorline. Much better, stronger and
more lasting than camphor. No moths will

ever appear where this is placed ; flakes, )4 lb.

cans, price 13c ; in small cakes, )4 lb. packages,
13c ; 1 lb. packages 23c

Atomizers.
By mail, extra, 12c to 15c.

327. English Nail-Brushes. with wings, 5 rows 15c

328. Grows 19c

329. 8 rows 25o
330. Tooth-Brushes 10. 15, 25c

331. Hand-Brushes 5, 10. 25, 35c. 37. 49c

332. White Xylonite clothes-Brush $1.19
333. clothes-Brushes, wood back, 25.50,75c. $1.00,

2.00

Shaving-Brushes.

34. Shaving-Brushes, each 6, 10, 15, 25, 47c and
upward.

Nail Polishers.

Soap Boxes.

265. Metal Soap Boxes 25. 49, 59 BSC

335. Wood-back Nail Polishers. .

.

Mirrors.

30. Square Zylonite
Mirror, French
bevel plate-glass,
twisted handle.

Atomizers, each 25, 30, 49, 09. 97c

337. Same, large

.38. Round Zylonit
Mirror, Frenc
bevel philc-glas)
small size...

10. Victor, silk plush covered Hand or Stand
Mirror. Sizes 4x0 5x7 0x8 inches

Prices, 35 57, 85 cents.
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5. Japanese duster,
made of fine feathers,
with bamboo handle,
very strong, used for
dusting pictures, bric-
a-brac, etc., 20 inches
long with handle,
each 7c

Postage, 6c.

Japanese mats, finely decorated,
colors, on crepe paper, very at-

tractive, {Mix {>'., as per illustration.
each 6c

67. Same, round shape, gold and
each 8c

colors.
9K*9^,each 6c

369. Same, 12x16, used for tidies, etc..

370. Japanese napkins, for menns, made
up in odd shapes, such as men, hats,
ships, frogs and all kinds of animals, IS
assorted figures in a package, each, ,12c

Postage, per dozen, 4c

.

Japanese paper scrolls or panels, all

inplete, decorated in very bright figures, 3tt

long, 4}4 in. wide, each 10c
Same, 38 in. long, 5 in. wide, each. . .15c

Same, 40 in. long, 8 in. wide, each. . .20c

Same, 44 in. long, 15 in. wide, each. .35c

375. Same, 46 in. long,
376. Same, in bamboo,
and birds, 44 in. long,

377. Same, 46 in. long,
378. Sane, 60 in. long.

Postage.

10 in. wide, each.. 50c
decorated with flowers
7 in. wide, each. . .25c
10 in. w ide, each. .35c
ll 1 - in. w ide, each. 50c
to 15c.

379. Folding screen, cloth sides. 5 feet high, hand-
somely decorated :S4.T.">
"*

5'A feet high 5.95
Ml. On black cloth. 5',, feet high, beautifnllv
hand embroidered in gold and silver 87. 511

82. 5'A feet high, elegantly hand embroidered
on cloth, with silk figure-, birds, flowers, etc.,
or rich gold embroidered $9.00

Handsome decorated
35 in. high. 80 in. widi
stand

parage fan fire screen,
complete with bamboo

98c

SCREENS SHIPPED Ol T OF TOWN BY EXPRESS ONLY.
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PARASOLS AND UMBRELLAS.
By mail, extra, 30c to 50c.

When ordering, please give us an idea of what you require, as we use our best judgment in selection, which as a rule gives satisfaction.

Arched Mauresquc Parasols.
Coaching Parasol*.

latest Styles

23. Fine brocaded silk

coaching parasol, silk
cord and tassel, fancy im-
ported carved wood "han-
dles (as illustrated), slate,

brown, navv blue, garnet,
gobelin and black. ..$3.50

24. Fine brocaded silk

coaching parasol, fancy
carved handle, silk cord
and tassels, light and
dark brown, slate, navy
blue, garnet and black,

$2.75

AS. Neat striped surah
silk coaching parasol,
carved handle, Filk cord
and tassels to match, in

cream, tan, light and seal

brown, navy blue, cardi-
nal, '.'ai-net and black,

$1.25

2G. Elegant checked satin
coaching parasols, fine
Vienna carved handle,
silk cord and tassels, in

garnet and white, blue
and white, and black
and white $4.50

Do not fail to state

Color.

27. This parasol is

among the novelties of the sea-

son; the tips of the ribs are

slightly curved, and the silk be-

tween has a more pronounced

curve than usual; it is trimmed

with fringe, and altogether the

effect is stylish and beautiful;

be in , liiii

brown and black, with lining to

match ....$11.50

428. Same, can also be had in

poorer quality silk for $9.50

Other Parasols.
428«. Fine surah silk parasol

handsomely trimmed with 4-inch

silk fringe, same color, and
handsome sash to match, in sage,

mahogany, brown, blue and
black $5.00

New Styles Coaching.

Parasols (not illustrated).

4283. A novelty in parasols this sea-

son is one made of figured net,

with changeable silk linings, in the

following colors: white sunset,

old gold, blue, black, and hand-

some carved English sticks. .$8.00

428c. Another decided novelty is a

small sunshade that has a deep

inward curve turning toward the

face, and is excellent for carriage

use; has a handsome English

stick, arid can be had in white or

black net, with silk lining,

$5, 6.98

428rf. Same, can also be had made of

plain black surah silk, with silk

lining $3.00, 4.29

428*. Same style, of black taffeta

silk $2.49

429. The above are made on the style of the new
coaching shape, have nine (9) fibs, "English
Paragon " frame, selected imported wood han-
dles, and ribbon bow to match. Lyons heavy
surah silk, coaching shape, fancy sn iped, in slate,

ndtgobelin, old rose, mahogany;
Lyons heavy surah silk, in gray, mah<

$5.25

cord and tassel, fine imported
carved wood handles, in

gobelin blue, bronze, cardinal,

garnet, navy blue and black,

434. Heavy black satin, silk

ribbon bow, fancy carved
wood handles, in white, car-

dinal or black; china silk lin-

ing can also be had, with black
handles for

17. Fine striped satin
serge, silk cord and tas-

sels, fancy carved wood
handle; in gobelin blue,
slate, brown, mahogany,
navy blue, garnet and
black $2.75

Fine striped satin
rhadame, silk cord and
tassels, fine carved wood
handles, gobelin blue,
bronze, cardinal, navy
blue, garnet and black,

$3.50

439. Checked or striped
satin, very neat; brown,
navy, garnet, cardinal
and beige combinations.

$2.75

Same, laventine silk,

with black and white
border, carved ebony
handle for mourning,
very stylish $3.50

ime, black and
white striped brocade
silk, elegantly carved
sticks $5.50

Handsome checked
moir£ silk coaching par-
asol, very fashionable,
with silk cord and tas-

sels, fancy imported
carved wood handle; in

slate, brown, navy blue,

garnet and black. . .$3.00

brown, garnet and navy blue $4.75
431. Lyons heavy surah silk, in gray, old rose,

goblin, mahogany, cardinal, blue and black. $4.25
432. Lyons coaching parasol, covered with hand-
some lace netting, in white and black $8.50

Foil line of Lace Carriage Parasol Covers.

Satin Parasols, Silk Lace Covers.

43. Heavy black and cream satin, with all-silk es-

curial lace covers, with cardinal, garnet, blue, pink,
bronze or yellow fancy changeable silk linings, or
plain black or white. 10 ribs, paragon frame, fancy
hand carved imported handle and line ribbon
bow $5.00
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The «« Eiffel" or " Vandyke"
Parasol.

444 Latest, neatest and most stylish, silk, large
checks; colors: black and cardinal, navy blue and
cardinal, black and gold, black and white, navy
blue and white, and beige and brown, elegantly

carved stick. 10 ribs, paragon frames $3.75
445. Same, in narrow stripes, colors as above.. .3.75

446. Same, in wide stripes, very stylish; colors:

navy blue and gold, black and white, brown and
beige, navy blue and silver $3.50

447. Same, of moire silk, with small checks, colors:
black and cardinal, black and gold, uavy blue,

brown, black and w hite $4.50
448. Same, of grenadine and brocade silk, very

fashionable, silk lined, line imported carved handle,

'

very best finish; colors: steel, brown, navy, and
black $5.00

449. Handsome heavy hrocadedsatin. very rich, line

carved antique or ebony sticks, in black and silver,

gold and silver, and slate and silver $6.75
450. Same, of neat satin strides; colors: slate, to-

bacco, cardinal, brow n, navy blue mid black.$2.75
451. Kich narrow and wide combinations, satin

stripes, very neat and stylish, in black, navy blue,

cardinal, tobacco and steel $3.50
452. Rich brocaded satin, with antique carved loop

sticks, black, brown, cardinal, slate und cream
white $4.00

453. Heavy all-silk surah, very neat and stylish,
handsomely carved loop sticks, brown, mahogany,
slate, sage. "old rose, beige, black and white. .J 1.50

454. Fine plain satin, neat carved sticks, brown,
terra cotta, garnet, cardinal, navy blue, beige,
black and cream w hite ." $1.98

455. 77k' Vandyke I.mt PiirumilU rn-i/ fashionabl,

;

it is made of surah silk, with lining to match,
trimmed with white Vandyke lace; has white
carved sticks; can be had in sage, beige, heliotrope,

old rose, brown and navy $7.50

Blaek Satin Parasols, Lace
Trimmed.

456. Good satin, trimmed w ith 5-inch all-silk Span-
ish lace, black, white or cardinal lined, silk cord
and tassel $2.69

457. Heavy black satin, lined in black, cardinal or
white, trimmed with 5-inch all-silk Spanish
guipure lace, fancv carved wood handle, silk cord
and tassels §3.50

458. Heavy black satin, with pink, gold, cardinal,
garnet or blue changeable silk linings, or plain
black or white, trimmed with 5-inch all-silk Span-
ish guipure lace, 10 ribs, paragon frame, fancy
carved wood handles, silk cord and tassels.. .$4.25
N.B.—Any of the above can be bad with black
handles, for mourning.

Mourning Parasols.
Black Gros-Grain Silk Coaching Parasols

with carved ebony sticks.

459. Quality X, good qualitv pros-grain silk, china
silk lining $3,75

460. Quality XX, extra heavy gros-grain silk, with
all silk lining $4.50

461. Same, extra heavy gros-grain silk, w ith white
and black border, silk lining, trimmed with 5-inch
knotted fringe $9.00

462. Same can also he bad w ith light colored carved
sticks, and with pink, cardinal, blue or lavender
changeable silk linings $9.00

Carriage Parasols.
(Complete with attachments.)

Colors: red, garnet, light blue, navy blue, white,

and old gold.

463. Sateen 1
98c

464. Satin $1.75

The Coaching Parasols, Etc*.

With carved handles, entirely new and very
fashionable.

465. Our "Leader," plain satin, 22 inches long,
natural wood handles, in black, navy blue, garnet,
cardinal, brown and fawn, mahogany or slate. $ 1 .25

466. Same, liner quality, plain satin, "silk cord and
tassel, same colors $1.59

467. Same, much finer quality, with tine natural
wood handles, silk cord and tasssel, in black, navy
blue, garnet, cardinal, brown and fawn, mahogany
or slate $1.75

468. Our special extra heavy, plain satin paragon
frame, fancy imported handles, in black, navy
blue, garnet, cardinal, brown and fawn, white and
mahogany, slate and old rose $2.25

46!). Same style, in black onlv, lined with black
silk $3.00

470. Same style, in very heavy plain satin, with
finely selected imported" hand carved handles, and
fine ribbon bow, lined with changeable silk in the
following colors, viz. : cardinal, pink, blue, bronze,
brown or yellow $3.50

471. Plain satin, superfine quality, black only. 10
ribs, paragon frame, lined with changeable silk in
pink, blue, cardinal, bronze, brown, yellow, lav-
ender $4.00

Misses' and Children's Parasols.

Sun Umbrellas.

472. Misses' figured sateen parasols; colors: blue
and cardinal, assorted wood handles, 10 inches. 2*:

473. Same, 12 inches 33c
474. Same, 15 inches 39c
475. Misses' heavy plain satin parasols: colors: blue,

pink, cardinal and garnet ; white enameled wood
handles, 9 inches 65c
476. Same, 11 inches 85c
477. Same,14inches $1.19
478. Same, w ith ruffle, very stylish 98c

Misses' Coaching Parasols.

479. Plain satin; colors: garnet, cardinal, light and
navy blue, pink, bronze and yellow ; fancy carved
wood sticks 89c

480. Plain, heavy satin; colors, garnet, cardinal,
light, and navy blue; 10 ribs, fancy carved
handles $1.25

481. Extra heavy satin, same colors, paragon
frame $1.69

482. Same, in checked satin; colors, blue or car-
dinal 98c

483. Same, in stripes $1 .50

Silk, Sekoe, Alpaca and Laventink Sun

484. Black serge, 24-inch, assorted wool handles. 59c
4H5. Black alpaca, with 1-incli satin border, 24

inches, assorted natural wood handles $1-00
480. Black mohair, 24 inches long, with one-inch

satin border, assorted natural wood handles, para-
gon frame $1.25

487. Black worsted zenella, with one-inch satin
border, 24 inches, assorted natural wood handles,

$1.25
488. Black guaranteed siik, very strong and durable,
24 inches, natural wood bandies $1.59

489. Same, with black handles for mourning.. 1.69
490. Same, with silverine handles 1.69
491. Fast-dye gloria silk, with natural stick. . . 1.00
492. Same, with silverine handle 1.35
493. Same, with gold handle 1.65
494. Special sun umbrellas, all silk serge, very
handsome and durable, entirely new, 24 inches
long, natural wood handles $1.75

495. Celluloid handles 2.00
496. Ebony handles for mourning 2.00
497. Fancv silverine handles 2.00
498. Sterling silver handles 3.00
499. Gold handles 3.00

QUALITY X.

500. Good silk serge sun umbrellas, steel frames,
natural sticks, 24 inches long, black onlv, assorted
wood handles $1.50

501. Celluloid ivorv handles 2.00
502. Silverine handles 2.00
503. Sterling silver handles 2.25
504. Ebony, for mourning 2.00

QUALITY xx.

All silk, heavy quality, in black only.

paragon frames.

505. Assorted wood handles $2.00
506. Celluloid ivorv " 2.50

507. Silverine " 2.50
508. Sterling silver " 2.75
509. Ehouv, for mourning 2.50

510. Gold "knobs 2.50

QUALITY XXX.

Extra heavy, all silk.

In colors—brown, blue, black and green.

511. Bamboo handles $2.50
512. Celluloid ivorv handles 3.00

513. Silverine " 2.75

514. Sterling silver " 3.50

515. Ebonv, for mourning 3.00

516. Gold 4.50

QUALITY XXXX.

Extra heavy, all silk serge.

LYONS' SPECIAL.

517. In brown, blue, black and green, paragon
frame, one piece, English stick 53.50

518. Celluloid handles 4.50

519. Sti rling silver handles 5.00

520. Gold handles 6.00

521. Long, sterling silver handles, finely hand en-

graved $8.00

522. Gold handles 10.00

H. G. & Co. 's Japanese silk sun umbrellas, war-
ranted to wear for two years. 24 inches long, para-

gon frame, finely finished, black only.

523. Fine selected natural English stick $2,50
524. Ebonv sticks, for mourning 2.50
52",. Silver caps 2.75

526. Gold caps 3.00

527, Gold crooked handles 3.75



40 JEWELRY.
Besides goods illustrated on these two pages, we have :t full line of jewelry, gold pens, pencils, opera glasses, watches, etc., etc.

When ordering rings and bracelets do not fail to state size.

Solid gold Land-engraved desk pen, with ebony holder, $1.48 602. With ivory holder $1-68 603. With pearl.

A full line of Pens, Pencils, Scarf Pins, Lockets, etc.
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;.k. Hi< li Lr„|,l plated lorki-f.

new horseshoe drM-ii, I . . 1 .
1 -

two pictures, inlaiil with cur
inlau'lioiiml blooU»tom-.$1.6.'»

Bab] Buttons.

tOt. Klch oxidized silvered
bonbon box. with chain,
assorted designs 25c

BOL. Black, .bell or amber, each 1H, 86, 39c Gil. Same, in solid eold. ueraet ..$^50 OTt^n^taada!

Cls. \,..„ silver*-.! oxidized glovo
battooer, with coin charm. very
useful and handy 8c

Full lino ol' Slides, Buckle*., <lueen Chains mid Hair Ornament*.
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STATIONERY, SCHOOL SUPPLIES AND CUTLERY.

Postage, 14c.
152. Box containing one quire of cele-

brated Whiting Paper Co.'s cream or
tinted, raggeil edge, satin finished paper,
and envelopes to match 23c

153. Same, all linen paper 29, 89c

B. IS. Blotter Tablets.
Postage, 8c to 25c.

Handsomely bound, lOO sheets in each tab-

let, with blotter combined; very extensively-
used and very handy for correspondence.
154. "Velvet," highly finished velvet paper

tablet, octavo Bize 10c
155. Commercial size 14c
156. Letter size 20c
15". " Paris linen," ruled or unruled, ele-

gantly finished linen paper tablet, octavo
size 10c

158. Commercial size , 14c
169. Letter size 20c
160. "Persian linen," ruled or unruled,
extra heavy, finest linen paper tablet, oc-
tavo size..! 13c

161. Commercial size 17c
162. Letter size 25c
163. Special. 100,000 cloth cases containing
3 handsome blank memorandum books,
with nice paper, cloth covers, each
stamped with gilt on the back "Cash,"
" Visites," and " Notes." Entire case and
three books, 5c; by mail, extra, 4c.

164. Our popular Paris linen box, con-
taining 24 sheets of line linen writhe.'

paper and envelopes to match 23c

Playing Cards.
165. Our special playing cards, highly
enameled, satin finished, per pack. .12c

166. Extra heavy satin finished, per
pack 18c

167. Extra heavy pearl enamel finish,

per pack 25c
168. Extra heavy pearl enamel finish,

per pack 39c
169. Best card made, finest ivory finish,

gilt edge, per pack 49c
The above have indicators in corner of

cards, and are complete with joker.

Note Paper In Boxes.
Postage, 7c to 12c.

170. "Hard to Beat," box containing 24
sheets of paper and 24 envelopes to
match 7c

171. "Assorted tints," box containing
24 sheets of paper and envelopes to
match 10c

172. "Windsor," box containing 24
sheets of extra heavy satin finish paper
and envelopes to match 15c

173. "Our Leader," box containing 34
sheets of heavy paper and envelopes to
match, all initials 15c

174. Mourning box, containing 24 sheets
of paper with black border for mourn-
ing, and envelopes to match 29c

175. Box containing 24 corresponding
cards, with days of the week on one
corner in bronze, and envelopes to
match 25c

Postage, 9c.

184. Box, containing 1 quire of the very
best super-calendered paper, with hand-

embossed initials, in 4 colors;

187a. Box containing 24 sheets

of extra heavy cream laid,

velvet finished paper and
envelopes to match 161

ish, containing

School Supplies.
SS. Noi«4e»s slate-, bound with cloth, very strong
and durable, 5x7, each He; per dozen 90c

89. 6x9, each, 12c; per dozen $1.30
90. Kx 12, each, 15c; per dozen 1.70

School slates, best, qualitv, 1x6 inches, each.
per dozen 30^
6x9, each, 5c; per dozen ........

'. ........ '.50c

7x11, each, 6c; per dozen 60<
Double silicate book slates, each 5, 10, 15<
Same, with cloth covers 12, 17, 21,

"

Slate cleaners 4, &
1'enholders, each 2, J

Spencerian, per dozen
(iillott's steel pens, per dozen 8, 9, 10, 12(
Slate pencils, Cerman, sharpened, 5": in., pel

£ of 100 9(
Erasers, each 1, 3, 5, 10, 15c
Writing books 2, 5, 10, 12, 15c
Slate sponges, each, lc; per dozen 10c
Rulers, 12 inches, each 1, 2, 5, 10, 15c
Pen-wipers, each 1, 3, 5, 10,
Blank books, each 2, 3. 5.

Eagle lead pencils, inserted rubber tit:

fnglafd's;X£«\tg^S"- « w

210. Also a complete line of Euber's penholders,
2, 3, 5c eacli

211. Faber's rubber erasers 2. 3, 4c each
212. Mucilage, per bottle 5c

fr
—

Paper, by the <^uirc or Beam.
Irish linen, white, per quire
Envelopes to match, per package of 25
Mourning paper, with narrow, medium or w ide borders, per quire
Envelopes to match, per package of 25
White paper, (Quality X, per quire, 3c; ream
Quality XX, perquite, 5c; ream 75c
Letter paper 15c
Envelopes, quality X, XX, XXX, XXXX, package of 25 5, 7, 8, 10c

... Japanese pencil box, highly finished,
strong and durable, with inside comparti
in, .-.•cover, finely decorated in colors. 7<,
long, 2J4 inches wide, 13c. Posfc

217. Forged steel scissors, good and durable.
S«es, «, 5, 6%, 6, 6H, 7 inches long.
Prices, 15, 18, 21, 24, 29, 35c each.

Steel shears, with patent thumbscrew, all nickel
Sizes, 6, 6'A, 7, 7'A, 8, S'A, 9 inches Ion
Price*, 39, 45, 53, 58, 63, 69, 75c each.

AU our Goods are made of the Very Best Sheffield.
219. Our Spertal gentlemen's bnckhorn or pearl

handle knife. 4 blades, nicely finished 48c
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BOOKS.
We carry a complete line of Books in all kinds of Binding, and by every Oral-class publisher

and author. Prices on application.

PAPER BOOKS FOR SUMMER READING.
Appleton's Publications.

David Poindcxter's Disappearance, by Julian Hawthorne 36c
The Deemster, by Hall Caiue 36c
A Virginia Inheritance, by Edmund Pendleton 36c
Countess Irene, by I. Fogerty 36c
Romance of Jenny llarlowe, by W. Clark Russell 36c
Raleigh West gate, by Helen Kendrick Johnson 36c
Near to Happiness, by Frank Potter 36c
Ninette, by author of "Vere" 36c
In Golden Days, by Edna Lyall 36c
Arius, the Libyan, a Romance of the Primitive Church 36c
Mistress Beatrice Cope, bv M. E. Le Clerc 36c
A False Start, by Hawley Smart 36c
Nun's Curse, by Mrs. F. H. Riddell 36c
Jacob Schuyler's Millions, a novel 36c
Andv Merrigan's Great Discovery, by F. M. Allen 35c

% Passion's Slave, by Richard Ashe King 29c

Petersen's Publications.
Two Kisses, by Hawley Smart 15c
The Millionaire's Wife, by Prudence Lowell 15c
My Hero, by Mrs. Forester 15c

j
The Missing Bride, by Mrs. Southworth 15c

[ The Old Countess, by Mrs. Ann S. Stephens 15c
' Robert Graham, by Mrs. Caroline Lee Hentz 15c
Confessions of an Abbe, by Louis Ulbach 15c
Pretty Polly Pemberton, by Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett. .15c

A Quiet Life, by Mrs. F. H. Burnett 15c
Christine, the Model, by Emile Zola 15c
Retribution, by Mrs. Southworth 15c
The Old Homestead, by Mrs. Ann S. Stephens 15c
Shop Girls of Paris, by Emile Zola 29c

©gilvie's Publications.
One against Many, by Bertha Clay 10c
Her Second Love " " 10c
Her Marriage Vow, " " 10c
Duke's Secret, by the author of Dora Thome 10c
Not Forsaken, by Annie Giberne 10c
Patience Pettigrew's Perplexities, by Clara Augusta 14c
Adventures of a Skeleton, by Beecher W. Waltermire 15c

Cassell's Publications.
Madame Silva, by M. G. McClelland 29c
Rented a Husband, by Varian 29c
White Marie, by Will N. Harben 29c
The Brown Stone Boy, by William N. Bishop 29c
The Tragedy of Brinkwater, by Martha Livingston Moodey..29c
Odds Against Her, by Macfarlane 29c
The Admirable Lady Biddy Fane, by Frank Barrett 29c
Two Sides of a Story, by Lathrop 29c
Karma, the Scout, by Sinnett 29c
Jonathan and His Continent, by Max O'Rell .36c

Dillingham's Publications.
A Charming Widow, by Katherine Macquied 29c
Hilt to Hilt, by John E. Cooke 29c
Victor Lescar, by Marie M. Grant 29c
Angela, a novel, by Florence Marryatt 29c
Mohun, by Author of " Surry of Eagle's Nest" 29c
And Satan Laughed, by Sibyl Johnstone 29c
Seraph or Mortal, by Celia E. Gardner 29c
A Fated Promise, by O. P. Caylor 29c
Give Me Thine Heart, by Roe 29c

The Soul of Lady Anges, by Marie Virginia Harding 31c

The Forsaken Bride, by Georgie Sheldon 14c

A. Li. Burt's Publications.
The Face of Rosenfel, by Chas. Howard Montague 15c
Strange Pilgrimage, by Mrs. J. II. Walworth 15c
Won on Homestretch, by Mrs. M. C. Williams 15c
A Midnight Marriage, by Amanda Douglas 15c
A Moment of Madness, by Chas. J. Bellamy 15c

Band & McXally's Publications.
A Noble Woman, by Henry Greville 12c
A Flurry in Diamonds, by Amos Chiptree 12^.

Bad to Beat, by Hawley Smart 12r

Almeda, by Dr. N. T. Oliver 12c
Dr. Wilbur's Note Book, by Dr. N. T. Oliver 12c
Ned Stafford's Experiences, by Philip Milford 31c
My Uncle Barbarson, by Mbiio Unchard 31c

Lovell's Publications.
In Exchange for a Soul, by Mary Linskell 22c
The Curse of Carne Hold, by C. A. Hentey 22c
Was Ever Woman in this Humor Wooed, by Charles Gibbon. 22c
Minister's Secret, by Kate Tannatt Woods 19c
Mystery of the Fast Mail, by Byron D. Adsit 19c
Leather-Clad Tales of Adventure and Romance, by Annie
Ashmore 19c

Our Silver Coinage, by John A. Geier 19c
A Daughter's Sacrifice, by F. C. Philips 36c
20 Novelettes by Twenty Prominent Novelists 36c
Our Erring Brother, by W. Robinson 29c
Uncle Piper of Piper's Hill, by Tasma 12c

Street & Smith's Publications.
A Late Repentance, by Mrs. Mary A. Denison 19c
Bonny Jean, by Mrs. E. Burke Collins 19c
Married for Gold, by Mrs. E. Burke Collins 19c
Winifred, by Mary Kyle Dallas 19c

Belford Co.'s Publications.
The Serpent Tempted Her, by Saqui Smith 35c
Kisses of Fate, by Edward Heron Allen 35c
A College Widow, by F. Howard Howe ; 35c
Couldn't Say No, by John Habberton 35c
A Slave of Circumstance, by Ernest De Lancy Pierson 35c
Miss Varian of New York, by Laura Daintrey 31c
A Starte or Tyrant Lovers, translated by R. B. & S. H. Daven-

port 31c

Worthington's Publication.
The Feet of Love, by Anne Reeve Aldrich 45c

American News Co.'s Publication.
The Clemenceau Case, by Alexander Dumas 29c

Houghton & Mifflin's Publications.
The Confessions of a Frivolous Girl, by Robert Grant 36c
Aldrich's Queen of Skeba 36c

Ticknor &, Co.'s Publication.
Leu Gansett, by Opie P. Read 36c

T. Y. Crowell's Publication.
Crime and Punishment, by Feodor M. Dostoyevsky 36c

H. L.. Ittuiiro's Publication.
Mrs. Robert Elsmere, by author of Robert Elsmere 19c

ABOVE PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE POSTAGE. MAIL CHARGES ARE EXTRA.

BIGGEST OFFER EVER MADE !

rpHE OBIGINAL. WEBSTER'S UXABBIDGED DICTIONARY, nicely bound in half-morocco,
printed on good paper, containing every word in use in the English Language, for $2.25. Postage, extra, 65c

#

This is an extraordinary low price for this valuable book, and having but a limited quantity, we would advise our customers
to order them early.

We carry a complete line of Books of every description. School Books, Books by standard authors, Maps, Geographies,
Histories, Dictionaries, Cook Books, Poetry, Books for Children, Books for Boys, Books for Girls, and Books for everybody, at

less Chan publishers' prices. Prices on application.
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Dress Shields. Kletnert's Feather-weight Dross
Shield.

ery light

1(1. No. 1, small per do/... $l.r>0; per pair, Pic

JO. No. •->, medium... *' I ""; '

'J
B. No. 3. large " 1-90; " lie

Hair Pins.

». Embossed metal /£?£>v^.
box, containing 100

hair pins !)C

88. Fancy plaid i»>s,

containing w hair

pins, also pin ctisli-

Clinton";

carry at all times a full 1

ckel-plated
ml Black

at the following prices :

doss 6c; per gross.,

SAFETY PINS

The Canftcld Seamless Stockinette Dress Shields.

No. 1 per do/.., $2.15; per pair, 18c

8.60; ' «c
25c

504.

The Ciem Dress Shield.

Cambric

(see cut) <C

Tavlor's Eng-
Iteb hair pins, per
paper 4c
."). Taylor's Eng-
lish hair pins, in-

visible, per paper, 4c

»>. Taylor's Eng-
glish hair pii.s,

crimped, per paper,

o.'tt Cleansido curling iron, handsomely nickel-
plated; has a slidmg-rod in the tube- « hich can be

heated and prevents soilingof tinkers and burning

533
polished
the hand

Saratoga curling iron, finely nickel-plated,
" ipri

iron ever nianiilac

me in
mod handle, worked with spring centre,

.._ Iron ever manufacturer
sed <

bite and

505. No. 1, small per doz.. $1.50; per pair, 13c

50ti. No. •->, medium... " 1.70; '
r 15c

506rt. No. 3, large " 1.90; " ltc

Same as above, India silk cover, very light.

507. No. 1, small per doz., $3.00; per pair, 26c

,W. No. 2, medium,.. " 3.25; " 2!>e

509. No. 3. large " 3.50; " 31c

Can also be had in larger sizes and in black.

Kleinert's Seamless Stockinette.

510. No. 1, small per doz., $1.70; per pair, 15c

511. No. 2, medium... " 2.00;
,l 18c

512. No. 3, large " 2.20; " 21c

The Belle Seamless Stockinette.

513. No. 1, small per doz., 96c; per pair, 8c

514. No. 2, medium... " $1.10; *
! 10c

515. No. 3, large " 1.30; " 12c

Faney Sateen Dress Shields.

516. No. 1, small per doz., 90c; per pair, 9c
517. No. 2, medium... " $1.20; lf

12c
518. No. 3, large " 1.45; " 15c

527. Ilni
French, i

527.?. Hair
lish (100 i

|)cr box 8c

528. Hair pins, blue
steel, per paper, ,2c

529. UK) best English hair pins, put
wr«.den box J'

:

530. Banter, w aved or plain, per box of 12 So

Diamond Draper.

A HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY.

Light, strong, cheap. Made of tempered steel.

531. Meets a neces- .
-

sity in everv fam-
ily, whether a
dressmaker is em-
ployed or not.

Indispensable for draping,
looping, trimming and arrang-

ing dress skirts. Recom-
mends itself to every lady on
sight as being absolutely nec-

essary for her comfort, and
convenience. By its use that

wearisome task of baying
dresses draped and fitted on
the person is obviated.
The waist band and hips ad-

just independently to fit, the

dress of an adult or miss

.

Indispensable for looping

and draping cambrics, lawns, nd muslins, and ar-

ranging ball and evening dresses. Alsowithonl an

equal fur brushing, cleaning and drying into shape.

A great, convenience to sojourners in the country.

Can be put awav in trunk or bureau drawer.

Length in case, 30 inches ; width, 2% inches
;

weight. 4 lbs.We $2.99

Can be sent by express only.

Mllllllllllllllmllli/'

34. Dr. Scott's favorite
die, line nickel finish

535. Langtry curling iron, nickel-plated, polished
wood handle, springcentre 15c

536. Pinching irons, nickel-plated 15c
537. Stoves for heating curling irons 19c

38. Cleanside curling comb,
the tube which can be heated and prevents soiling
of fingers and burning of hair 17c

Shoe Dressing.
39. Brown's, per bottle..

combined, per
545. Same, in

for traveling
)

546. Glycerine
547. Bixbv's st

548. Cahil'l's si:

549. Large size
ing, per box..

8c

per bottle'.V.'.'.'.*.'.

,
.'.''.'.".'.'.'.

,

.'.'.''.'.'.10c

Tan, for renovating and redressing
nr brown shoes, per bottle 25c

il preparation and dressing
1h.ii

lp expressly

, for kid shoes, per box. He

,
per box 3,5c

,
per bottle 15c
Jacipiot's French black-

••.•>". Luster oil, leather preserver, per bottle 25c
551. Young's Cream, for renovating and preserving

patent leather shoes or enameled leather goods of
any description 25c

We always have in stoek the most complete assortment of Notions and Small Wares to be found.

PICTURES AND FRAMES.
Special sale of fine framed Etchings and Engravings,

respect. They are fine enough to he displayed anywhere. Al
Handsome allotype engravings, in rich 3-incli shaded oak

side measurement of frame, 28x32 inches, complete, $2.25.

I .
i -i of Subjects.

In Love (as per illustration). . .M. Stone
A Peacemaker. M. stone
Borneo and .Juliet T. A. Dicksee
Aurora Guido Reni
Love Captive C. E. Brochard
Pharaoh's Horses Herring
Fishing E. Budaux
Hunting E. Hudaux
Springtime Cot
The Return from Fishing Coomans
Marguerite Bertram
Cupid Prinking J. Aubert
Toll Demanded E. Budaux
Toll I'aid E. Hudaux
Effie Deans J. K. Millais

G. E. Hicks
.A. Moreau

The Confession of Love A. Moreau
Love Sleeping L. Perrault
The slide HansDahl
A Village Wedding Luke Fildes
Madonna and Child Gabr. Max
Engaged Eugene de Bloas
The Honeymoon Knut Ekwall

Full line of other Knjrrav"

ino. Etchings, etc.

These pictures are by the very best artists, and are first-class in every
ways state when pairs are wanted, so we can match them,
frames, with old silver outside and inside, very elaborate and fine; out-
Can be had in the following subjects

:

y37V-: V-':'fr-VWA->,M--S V-j
|

VWWJ«y^w|yj\-"v^l List «t Subjects.
The Angelus. .Millet,

i No Bounds . E. Metzmacher
The Storm P. Cot
Home, Sweet Home Hoc Bhiuu
The Haymakers' Lunch...Julien Dupre
The Hay Harvest Julien Dupre
Wedded K. Leighton
The Fisherman's Love H. B. Parker
The Start for Fishing Th. Weber
The Return of Fishing Boats. Th. Weber
The Twin Stars Falero
Listening to the Fairies,

C. V. Bodcnhansen
Mignon G. Horn
In Harvest Time G. Longee
Hay-Making Julien Dupre
The Pari ing Kiss vima Tadcma
The Dancing School Palmartili
Hamlet and Ophelia ft. Ferior
Wei urn ing from the Fields.! a-ai Pal ten i

l.ove is Lightest H. Picon
Secret* Eugene de Bloas
Vexation Eugene de Bloas
The Reaper's Return A. Seifcrt
The Health of the Bride O. Erdman
An Interrupted Courtship C. Sohn
Twixt Love and Duty S. E. Woller
Introducing the Bride O. Erdman
BSTIBtAVBS GIVEN ON

CRAYON WORK.



QUADRUPLE SILVER-PLATED WARE.



M. MagaolU em-
bossed tea spoons,

doz $2.83

S. Dessert spoons or

forks, doz $4.86

323. Tabic spoons or

forks, doz $5.01

silver ware tea
spoons, per doz. $3.55

825. Dessert spoons or
forks, per doz. . .$5.97

826. Table spoons or
forks, doz $6.96

327. The^ Countess tea

spoons, doz $2.28

828. Dessert spoons or

forks, doz $4.08

829. Table spoons or

forks, doz $4.56

330. The Athens tea

spoons, doz $2.28

331. Dessert spoons or

forks, doz $4.08

332. Table spoons or

forks, doz $4.56

333. The French tea

spoons, doz $2.04

334. Dessert spoons or

forks, doz $3.72

335. Table spoons or

forks, doz $4.08

336. Tipped teaspoons,

doz $2.04

337. Dessert spoons or

forks, doz $3.72

338. Table spoons or

forks, doz $4.08

The Standard Knives or Forks, solid handle.
3S9. Table size, per doz $3.72 340. Dessert size, per doz $3.54

Send 5 cents for a eopj- of our handsomely illustrated and complete Catalogue of Sliver-plated Ware.
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The "Never-Br
symmetrica] and ap]
cooked food ; will i

low and warrant the

Kettles.

STEEL " NEVER-BREAK " UTENSILS.
utensils are stamped from cold rolled wrought-steel. They are highly polished, and are of the most

1 shapes. Each size is full measurement . They will not absorb grease ; will not impart flavor of previously
LTD before cooking ; will not scale ; will not warp ; will " Never-Break." We have made the prices very
ods superior to all other grades.

Stew Grfddleg,

r, 8% in., depth, 4# in. ...$1.39
9% in.,

u 5 in.... 1.54

10% in., " 5% in.... 1.69

Spiders.

:wr,. with bails, cooking surface, 11% in. .59c

387. " " " 12% in..

6

v\ \u.'.:>.

Griddles.

FLAT BOTTOM.
SO. Kettle, plain, diameter
8% in $1.39 392

81. Kettle, plain, diameter 393"
9% in $1.54 394"

32. Kettle, plain, diameter oqr
'

10% in $1.69 39^

The Gem Freezer.

STEEL GRIDDLE •

397. With handles, cooking surface 8% in. 39c
398. " " " 9% in. 46c
399. " " " 10% in. 53c

OTHER HOUSE FURNISHING SPECIALTIES.

The Crown Ice Chipper.

ROUND BOTTOM,
89. Kettle, plain, diameter
8% in $1.39

90. Kettle, plain, diameter
9% in $1.54

91. Kettle, plain, diameter
10% in $1.69

The Perfection
Meat Cutter.

104. The only thing made, to chip up ice fine for use in ice

cream freezers or for cooling purposes, for family use. Saves
waste of ice. Will reduce a ten-pound block of ice to pieces
size of peanuts in a few minutes.

Price 46c each

The Gem lee Shave.

400. TheGem Freezer is designed especially for
family use, to make ice cream, etc., in least

time and at smallest cost.
Takes less ice than any other make; white cedar

pail that does not ehrink and fall apart. Gear-
ing completely covered.

Recipe book with each freezer, containing 120

recipes for ice cream, water ices, sherbets,
frozen fruits, and desserts, by MRS. S.

T. RORER, Principal Philadelphia Cooking
School, who prefers the "Gem " freezer after

having used all other makes.
Sizes 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 10, 14 qt.

Prices, $1.57, 1.89, 2.31, 2.79, 3.79, 4.97, 6.3'J.

401. The "Gem" Freezer-Clamp,
convenient and handy thing to hold yoiir

freezer still while working
;
very simple. Sav<

labor. 4 sizes. No. 1 holds2and3-qt. " "'Gem
No. 2, 4 and 6-qt. No. 3, 8"and 10-qt.

No. 4, 14-qt.

Price, per pair, 25c; postage, 7c extra.

403. Is a simple and handy little tool for

shaving and collecting ice from blocks without

removing the latter from the refrigerator.

Shaved ice is wanted for many purposes. In

the sick room it is particularly valuable, and

this ice shave is the only thing of the kind in

the market. By mixing shaved ice with

raspberry vinegar,or fruit syrups of any kind,

a delightful substitute for water ice is easily

made. Price 46c

410. Folding wood table
mats, per set of 6 pes. .56c

408. Beauty night lamp, nickel-plated.46c

Glass lemon juice
extractor and strainer,

9c

Large pleetx of the <i)*>r< gixulscan only fx sent out. of (own by express
will be charged extra. Refer to page 57 for more housefumishing »i>eciaUie«

411. Crumb and brush set, japanned tin,

neatly decorated 36, 49, 59c

freight. Postage on smaller articles

Egualerl by Xone for Family Use.
Cuts ail kinds of meat." raw or cooked. Pul-

verizes stale bread and crackers for frying.
Cuts all materials for mince pies, fruit
cake, plum-puddings, etc., including suet,
citron, or orange peel, tigs, etc.

Cuts almonds, cocoanut, for cake, vanilla
beans ; in fact, cuts almost everything a
housekeeper wants to cut tip fine.

Recipe book with each cutter, containing
over 60 recipes by MRS. S. T. RORER,
Principal Philadelphia Cooking School.

405. No. l.cuts 1 lb. and over.per miu.ea.$1.48
406. " 2, " 2 lbs. " " " 1.98
407. " 3, " 3 lbs. " " " 2.98

Lambeth's Patent Improved Fly Fans.

il2. Cast-iron basc.beau-
tifully bronzed and or-

namented, with strong
clock-work, heavy steel

springs and brass cor-

rugated tubular nickel-
plated stem, nickel-
plated projections, to
which the fans are at-

tached, which revolve
above the head,causing
no inconvenience to
persons seated at the
table. Machine is self-

acting and winds up
like a clock, runs about \ M hours after each
winding. It is indispensable foi keeping flies

off the table, the bed and counters. Can be
used everywhere $1.98

i
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\gate Iron Wake is universally acknowledged to be the best kitchen ware ever produced. It is the purest, cleanest, most dumbl,- and altogether the best

W/v/ ;••«/«'-/«« ,nr It will no, ,w ,,,•/,,.,,/ like ordinary enamels, and i, ahx-huH, -;,h- ... u-e. Tl,- am,,,;- ,,v mad, Iron. «hee. ..-on
.
I><-syd

„,!,, ~liai»- au.l . ..air.l uith a pur,' vitreous enamel, w l.uli for tenacitv and power of resisting the action of acids, has no equal, rhe article* we strong and dm able,

yet light and convenient to handle. The agate surface is hard and smooth, and as easily cleaned as china.

411. 412.

390. Quarts.... 1 2 3 5 7
Price 57 75 94c $1.13 1.31

397. Agate milk kettles.
Quarts 2 3 4 6
Price $1.00 1.31 1.69 2.00

398. Agate pat. seamless uiilkorrice boilers
Quarts. inside boiler 12 3 4
Price,with tiucover.$1.18 1.64 2.11 2.59

399. Agate drinking cups, according to
sizes, IS to 24c.

400. Agate bowl and pitcher, per set,

$1.88, 2.35.

401. Pitchers only, 6% x 10J/, $1.18:
7/xl3/, $1.41.

402. Agate bowls only, ll/x3K, 72c;
123^x4/, 94c.

403. Agate teapots, with tinned covers.
Quarts 1 1/ 2 3 4 5
Price 77 88 94c. $1.07 1.24 1.41

404. Agate bread raisers.

Quarts 10 14 17 21

Price $3.05 3.50 3.98 4.39
405. Agate covered, seamless "Convex"

sauce pots, with side handles.
Quarts.... 1 2 4 5 7 8
Price 56 75 94c $1.13 1.31 1.88

380. Agate patent muffin pans, medium-
size cups, on frame 6 8 12
Price 46 6094c.

381. Large size cups, on frame.85c, $1.26
382. Agate soap dishes 28c.
3*3. Agate children's mugs.

Pints / 1 1/
Price 24 28 31c.

384. Agate chamber candlesticks. . .37c.

385. Agate seamless tumblers.
Pints / 1
Price 20 25c.

380. Agate bastingepoons.
Inches 10 12 14 16 18 20
Price 13 15 17 19 24 28c.

3*7. Agate wash basins.
Inches. 10's H?3 12^ 13 14 15
Price.. 35 40 44 54 63 73 81c.

388. Agate Turk's head cake moulds.
Quarts 1/2 3 4 6
Price 47 56 65 75 .94c

389. Agate milk pails, 3gallon size, $2.32
390. Agate lipped preserving kettle.
Quarts 1/ 2 2/345
Price 33 38 47 56 66 75c.

390. Quarts 6 8 10 12 18
Price 89 99c. $1.18 1.41 2.1G

391. Agate improved deep dish pans.
Quarts.. 7 8 10 14 17 21 30
Price. .. .94c. $1,04 1,181.41 1.64 1.88 2.81

392. Agate patent covered, seamless.
" Climax " saucepans.
Quarts 1 2 3 5 7
Price 66 85c. $1.04 1.23 1.41

393. Agate deep-lipped fry pans. Bot-
tom measure.
Inches. 6 6/ 7 7/ 8 9 10 10'/ 11/
Price . .38 43 47 53 62 70 86 94c. $1.18

394. Agate straight milk pans.
Quarts... / / 1 1/ 2 3 3/
Price 14 19 24 28 33 38 43c.

Quarts... 4 5 6 8 10 12
Price.... 47 51 56 61 67 75c.

395. Agate strong-lipped sauce pans and
stew pans.
Quarts / M 11/2 2/
Price 19 24 28 33 38 46c.
Quarts 3 4 • • = .7/ 10
Price 56 6f wgs? (99c. $1.21

396. Agate patent 5 !}Eh] " Berlin
"

sauce pan, each wij " covers.

405. Quarts.. 12 14 18
Price ...$2.34 2.63 2.81

40C Agate pie plates.

Inches 7 8 9 10 11

Price 15 18 19 24 29c.
407. Agate butter kettles.

Inches. . .7x5x4 S' 4 x(; !

4 x4/ 9/x7/x5
Price .... $1.12 1.31 1.50

408. Agate batter buckets.
Quarts 4 6 8
Price $1,12 1.31 1.50

409. Patented steel grinder coffee-mill,

with, sheet-iron box 84c.

410. Bright iron potato or cruller fryer.

Inches 9 10 12 14

Price 96c. $1,131,341.53
411. Agate improved coffee biggins.
Quarts 11/ 2-3 4 5
Price 89 98c, $1.19 1.29 1.49 1.73

412. Agate covered buckets.
Quarts /1 234 6 8
Price 21) 38 47 57 71 84c. $1.03

413. Agate flat-bottom tea ke«'—



TRUNKS, VALISES, ETC.

0. Imitation alligator leather rlub bag, linr

lined, nickel lock, tan, very neat and stron;

cheapest bag ever made.
Sizes, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14. IS, If. ii

Prices. 88c, 96c, $1.07, 1.14, 1.28, 1.34, 1.43.

56. State-room trunk, covered with waterproof canvas,

heavily bound with iron, excelsior lock.

Sizes,

Prices,
57. Also i

30, 32.

$3.79, 3.99, 4.13

full lino of stateroom

34,

4.23,

Us,frc

36 inches.
43 each.
M'.'.P to £.011

C9. Split leather Gladstone valise, japanneu
frame, linen lined, :>laek or brown.

Sizes, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22 inches.
Prices, $1.53, 1.79, 2.08, 2.35, 2.G6 each.

51. Solid grain leather club bag, black or brown,
linen lined, japanned frame.

Sizes, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14. 15, 16 inches.

Prices, $1.14, 1.28, .1.42, 1.56. 1.71, 1.86, 1.99 each.

52. Grain leather club bag, covered frame, leather

lined.
Sizes, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 10 inches.

Prices, $1.56, 1.86. 2.13, 2.42. 2.71, 2.99, 3.26 each.

School Bags.
70. Flat top, duck cover dress trunk, strongly made,
with brass lock.

Sizes, 28, 30, 32. 34, 36, 38, 40 inches.

Prices, $3.79, 4.09, 4.36, 4.69, 4.94, 5.26, 6.66 each.

71. Same stvle, stronger, heavier hinges, better lock.

Sizes, 28", 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 inches.

Prices, $4.63, 4.92, 5.19, 5.49, 5.79, 6.13, 6.39 each.

Ladies' leather trunk, barrel top, Iron bottom, full

finish. . t
Sizes 28 30 32 34 36 inches.

Price's, $4.69, 4.99, 5.39, 5.69, 6.17 each

59. Rubber cloth school bags, imitation

leather, with straps to go around the
shoulders 56c

60. Other styles 89, 97c

61. Canvas school bags, leather bound,
with shoulder straps, 16. 23, 27, 46, 69e

62. Open work mauilla school bags, the

bestand strougi st made, assorted colors,

small, 32c; medium, 38c: large 56c

63. Same style, with shoulder straps,

medium anil large size only 49, 63c

64. Embroidered hemp school bags, large

size 16c
72. Crystallized ladi.

fancy crystallized z

finish.

Sizes, 28,

Prices, $3.23,

el top, covered with
bottom, full Saratoga

65. Telescope duck traveling case.

Sizes, 14, 16. 18, 20, inches.

Prices, xfic, 98c, $1.23, 1.36 each.

Shawl Straps. Postage, 15c.

54. Solid grain leather Gladstone valise, leather
lined, covered frame, nickel lock.

Sizes, 14. 16, 18. 20, 22 inches.

Prices, $4.56, 5.13, 5.69, 6.31. 6.83 each.

55. Black or brown solid gr ain leather Gladstone

bag, linen lined, nickel lock, japanned frame.

Sizes, 14, 16. 18. 20, 22 inches.

Prices, $3.13, 3.36, 3.98, 4.43 4.86 each.

.us and Valises can only be sent

Extra strong,
Sizes. 28,

Prices, $5.69,

dress hunks.
38. 40 inches.

7 39, 7.88, 8.23 each.

Have your friends send ns their names, and
they will receive our price list. It will enable

them to buy New York sw- at New York prices.



THIRD AVENUE, CORNER 59TH STREET, NEW YORK.

BABY CARRIAGES.

Carriages!, upholstered In fine wool
nr imported sill! goods $19.50

9, upholstered in bilk plush 21.50

N. Beautiful and entirely new design, with

lamp* on the sides, and upholstered with
wool s.iteiu. or spun sill: with plush rolls,

J21.00

O. Same, upholstered with good silk plush,
$23.00

P. Entirely new design, upholstered with wool
sateen or raw silk $21.00

Q. Upholstered with fine plush 23.60

Baby Carriages can only lie sent by Express or Freiffbt. It is advisable to ship them by Frelslit, to any great distance



54 BLOOMING-DALE BROTHERS' PRICE LIST, SUMMER, 1890.

Special attention is d:

etc., etc., comprising the best
Wc also cany a full 1

Parties who are willir

We will semi samples
Of Church Furniture
Great care should be i

We illustrate but, one pattern of the
large assortment of Smyrna Bags we
have constantly on hand. As we are
continually receiving new designs in
different combinat ions, we do not think
it advisable to show more than this one.
Wetake particular pains in the selection
of these goods, if the same is left to our
judgment, and our customers may rely
upon receiving the latest and choicest
designs and the best value.

CARPET DEPARTMENT.
IwTound"

1
'
WbiCb *tw*edwlth 9omP,ete lim-8 of Moqucttes, Wiltons, Velvets, Tapestry, Body Brussels, Ingrair

•pets, oilcloths. Mats, Mattings. Rugs, Hassocks, Ottomans, etc., etc.
ir judgment should take particular care, when ordering, to slate as near as possible the color and style of goods want,

'

Ting them, provided t h, .- .nut to cover express or mail charges ,„„„ Wilys is ,.,.„„,„,, „ m , lh ,
™

,

fialty; also the furnishing of Hotels, Steamboats and Public liuildings of all kind-
H 1 °

taking measurements.

REVERSIBLE SMYRNA RUGS.

1. 18x36 each
2. 21x46 "
3. 26x54 "
4. 30x60 "
5. 36 x 72 " ......

6. 4x 7 feet each.
7. 6x 9 « "

.

8. Westminster rug
desirable shad'-

85, 08c., $1.25, 1.40

1.75 2.25
2.55 3.00
3.011 3.25

4.50 5.00
..$8.00, 0.1 10, 10.00
.Sl7.no, IS. on 21.00
J, 48x27, in all

Also a full line of Mottled Mats, for
ingle doors, varying in size from 10 x 31

1

.18x30 (not illustrated I, each, 40, 55,
3c; 20 x 54 inches, at $1.40.

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT
Complete line of Furniture of every description constantly on hand.

$5.00 11.

6.00 12.

ined, extra, $1.00. any color, extra, $2.00



When you are in need of furniture write or eall on us before making your purchases.



56 BLOOMINGDALE BROTHERS' PRICE LIST, SUMMER, 1890.

349. Rubber footballs.

5 6 8
Prices 56, 69, 89c,

9 10 inches 350. Cast stee

$1.13, 1.36 each.

''WWW
354. Child's size lawn tennis raciiuets, gut strings,
each 74, 98c

355. Youths' and adult sizes $1.40, 1.87, 2.69

356. Battledore games, with parchment racquets, each.

357. Other styles, with strung racquets
.59. 73, 84c. .ftl.2!>

...31.49, 1.31, 2.13

. Base balls, each,

8, 13, 21, 25, 39 and 56c

360. Complete assortment of lawn mow cr* . § 1.97, 5.34. 5.89,6.13

Palmer's Patent

ARROWWANNA

%^V^.VC. HAM M< >
K

362. Baby hammocks, each 79c 364. With valance, each. $3.24, 3.89
Other styles of woven hammoc ks, each, 365. White or colored Mexican hammocks, va.S1.69

93c, $1.16, 1.39, 1.67, 1.98 365a. Hammock spreaders, per pair 16c

351. Child's lawn tennis 1

ing of 4 gut strung racquets, 4

set of portable poles, and a net .

352. Same style, better quality.

.

353. Others

1. Watering pots, in japanned tin, each.

16, 19, 25, 33, 47, 63c

to burst, 3 qualities in 50 ft. lengths,

$5.00, 6.00, 7.

67. Hose reels for same 78, 86c, $1.80
Sit;. -Is

Vans,,!
1

tt.: ,:,
;

.-.

* .
: •



THIRD AVENUE. CORNER 59TH STREET. NEW YORK.

HOUSE FURNISHING SPECIALTIES, cp
t the attention of our luirron- to tin

Gond« \\ hirli we con-untlv carry, and « huh would 1»

catalogue, "» lnu' to l"»'k I'occ. Ik-low «c advertise tt fev

offered ill extraordinarily low price-:

aw. Tiic taptraWrtafar, on*of
the lie-t wringer* manufac-
tured, full v » arranied and 1111-

cxcclled In quality ami lliil.li.

10 Inch mil- $< S0
*Ht. 11 luch roll* 5.OT
CO. lmit frame wriugW, »olM
white ruhhcr roller, length of

rolh), 10 luetics Jl.79

V-'- -V- , aH , UiMlui.k- iwtcnt adjustable window
379 Complete toilet Hand, with mtu'Ii« w ill tl: imv window ... .

W, <C, 7(1, 88c

agata lined bo..ln |«.M 881. Other atylea 38, 3X, *, Rflc

The above goods can only be shipped out of town by express or freight.

I iKST

SulphurSoap
fclph.ir luth», ftaaa Oou. Tti« ln»i>i 111 imilii nf Sulphur Bat ha *— r

i>« m. •> • ( Olann'a Sulphur Soap i» i^'h «r» truly -

•odortiinf otmtin •icubiuUiUoik. thoroughly purirrtnr th« «tlra .urf«— of the ha

•Id I y all urunuu »»•' Fwxy Coo.lt ikikn.

Six=Cord Spool Cotton

/f/V/7 READY-WOUND BOBBINS.

For Sale, Used and Recommended by all Load-
ing Houses in the Country, and

BLOOMING - l >ALE 1 (ROS.



BRICHT. REFINED. ATTRACTIVE.

OUTING,
An Illustrated Monthly Magazine of Recreation.

OUTING is as Wholesome in its spirit as the breath
of a pine forest, and a constant LnBplrer of a love of
nature.

—

New York Tribune.

The only Magazine Exclusively Devoted to

ADVENTURE, CANOEING, HUNTING
ARCHERY, "FENCING
ATHLETICS, FISHING

BASEBALL,
BIRDS,
BOATING,
BOWLING,
CYCLING,

FOX HI NTING,
LAWN TENNIS,
LACROSSE,
NATURAL HIS-
TORY,

POLO,
ROWING,
RIDING,
SKATING,
SHOOTING,
TRAVEL.
YACHTING.
THE KENNEL.

SUPERBLY ILLUSTRATED.

OUTING carries an article each month addressed especially

to ladies, and devoted to the sports in which they
participate.

IN ADDITION TO THE MAGNIFICENT BODY ARTICLES SOME SPECIAL FEATURES OF
EACH MONTHLY ISSUE ARE:

MONTHLY RECORDS.—This department of OUTING is specially devoted toparagraphs of the doings

of members of organized clubs engaged in the reputable sports of the period, ' also to the record llrj

< 'rickety Base Ball, Lacrosse ami Foot Hall, On the hays and rivers, Tiu-liting, Rowing and Canoeing, In
the v, oods and streams, limiting, *//.«,///„/ and /•'/ </iing. < >n the lawns, Arr/n nj, Lairn Tui/nsuud Croqint.

Together with Ice Boating, Skating, Tobogauning, Snowshoeing, Coasting and winter sports generally.

Unsurpassed for reference.
. ...,„.,

AMOHWTHK BOOKS.—Reviews of the leading publications, by competent crities. intelligently presented.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.—Conveys valuable information on subjects appertaining to all

legitimate sports. All questions on Mich subjects are quickly and lully answered. .

EDITORIALS.—On the leading sports of the season from the pens of competent authorities. Critical,

prospective and retrospective.

Subscription, $3.00 per Year. Single Copies, 25 Cents.

For Sale by all Newsdealers. THE OUTING COMPANY, LIMITED, 239 Fifth Ave., New York.

ONLY 50 CENTS

tho balance (S6.00) you can pay at
thocxnressoltico al ter you
Lave examined the watch,
and are convinced of its
worth. The watch we
Show here i s a ben « 1 1 1 ul
11 k. SOLID CiOI>0,
plated, shell pattern watch
we can supply either
ladies' or con t's size.
Itishuntingcase, jeweled
lever movement, warrant-
ed for 6 years. In carrying
this watch you will have
the credit of owningafiloo
Solid «ioI<l Watch, and
for use is justas desirable We send thisbeautifulwatcl
"•• " •i.ter.-dm.-.il.postpah'.i .rcnlvSS.SOaDdincludi
With lta fine, plat, deli.: • or if you wi ,h to see t'
watch before paving fnrit. s. a • I so cents and we will se:
it by express CM., with ,,m detre of examination at t
express office before paying. Any bank, newspaper
commercial open, •>• will ten you we are a rcsponsibli
bo
Z';£l^!l';iL'y- I

KIRTLAND BROS. 4 CO.Address or call oa

^ADAMS' TUTTI-FRUTTI
c
g
e

um
g

OUR NEW $15 Solid Cold Watch worth
.#40. Best*15Watch la the world. Perfect
\tiniekeei-er. Warranted heavy, solid gold

Both ladies' and gent'asizea, with
,
works and cases of eqnal value.

: Person in each l.''i-alitv . an
reone Free. Cut This

\«u» ,i..iM.m,io»s»al,TKS
i« K.M'hia silver, anil y.uwill
'get bv return mail A GOL-

DEN BOX OF GOODS that will

iTarivtMntfelM-in America. Abso-

scertaintv. Eithersex. No capital.

Thieisnohumbue. Satlsfa.ti..n truar-

anteed or money refunded. Just think of itt show this to fn. n.l-, as

we will send TilREE ..f these Golden Boxes of Goods LrSo
< I.Ms. Our Great I'remlum Offer. We wills.-nd l.y e.M .r,s»

»K"lut. Iv Free one of our Wat. I-S as i Uustrate.l al.-.ve t" (» h of

the hr.t I"" [i. rs..nsansw,.rii,
l;
Ihisa.h. rM- m. ill-" ...ir ill.wr-.l.-.l

TO ADVERTISERS:

If you have anything to offer to

FIRST-CLASS BUYERS,

ADVERTISE IN

BLOOMINGDALE'S FASHION CATALOGUE

This book contains handsome illustra-

tions, description and prices of the latesi

FOREIGN and DOMESTIC FASHIONS
It is published four times a year, and i

circulated among the best families (wM

are buyers), in the United States ant

Canada.

Total circulation, 400.000.

Send for a list of prices, or our Agen
will call if requested.

BLOOMINGDALE BROS.

Third Avenue, Corner 59th Street

NEW YORK.

W® Medals?

CORSETS

BLOOMINGDALE BROS.

IF SO,

Send to us for our Illus-

trated Medal Sheet.

We always keep a large

and full assortment of

Presentation Medals for

Schools, Colleges, Clubs,

Societies, etc.

We also engrave Initials, Mon-
ogram, Words or Letters at very

small cost.

Send for a sheet mai led FREE.

Bloomingdale Bros.,
Third Ave., cor. 59th St.

New York City.

LADIES!

BROWN'S
]
on

french rrs

DRESSINCJ shoe*.

Awarded highest honors at

Phila., 1S76 Frankfort, 1881

Amsterdam, 1883

New Orleans, '84-5

Paris, 1839

Paris, 1S78

Melbourne, 1880

and wherever exhibited.

Paris Medal on every bottle

Beware of Imitations.

PETERMAN'S ROACH FOOD.

A NON-POISONOUS POWDER. WILL KILL COCK-

ROACHES AND WATER BUGS. Directions on

box. Price, tier box, 15c. By mail, extra, 7c.

PILLOW SHAM HOLDERS. Don
pay two or three dollars for a pillow shan

holder, but send 10c. and receive a full set, nice!
nickel plated with screws complete; post-paid toan
address. Agents wanted.

T. Itt. CANDY, Chester, Conn.

Customers ordering from adver-
tisements in this Catalogue wil
confer a favor by mentioning this
publication. BLOOMINGDALE BBOS

I A 1

1

rtin j. in

The



BUY FROW THE WAKER
nd save the Retailer's profit. There is no reason in the world why Ladies' Suits and Wraps should not he sold on the same

lose basis as flour or cotton cloth. And yet they are not. The average Retail Dealer in Ladies" Suits demands very much
nore than a fair profit, and that is why we have decided to deal direct with the consumer and prove by our prices

hat it can be done to the consumer's great gain. Our wholesale trade for this season is practically over, and from now until

eptember 1st we shall devote all our vast manufacturing facilities to retail orders. Suits illustrated below are hut

air examples of what can be saved by ordering direct from the Maker.

Fig. A.

|Fig. A
skirt panels are nicely braided

made of Cashmere The waist and both
Can be had in

gray, tan, brown, green, garnet, navy and black
;

any size $8.75
Same style, better quality 10.75

Regarding our responsibility, we refer

to the publisher of this catalogue and the

American Express Company.

Fig. B.

Fig B. Lawn Tennis Outfit. Entire snit made of
French flannel, white or colored blouse, and
striped skirt to match ; blazer is made of fine

French flannel in the following combination of
stripes, viz. : white and navy blue, white and
pink, white and pale blue, black and red, and
straw hat to match. Whole Outfit for tlie
Extraordinary Price of. ....... .$14.50
The suit only can also be had suitable for Misses

in following sizes, via.:

Ages, 12 14 16 18 vears.

Prices, $$-50 5.75 lj.00 6.25 each.

NEW YORK AND PARIS SUIT AND CLOAK CO,

6.85

Send waist and bust measurements, also

length of skirt, when ordering. We also

make up other suits and cloaks, and will

cheerfully furnish samples and estimates

if desired. Remit by Money Order, Cash
in registered letter, Check or Draft.

162,164, 166, 168 and 170 East 60th St.,

NEW YORK.

CAMPHORLINE.
Tlio Motlis' Greatest Enemy.

BETTER, STRONGER AND MORE LASTING THAN ANY OTHER
MOTH DESTROYER.

Moths or insects of any kind will never appear here Camphorlinc is put.
For the protection of all kinds of Furs, Woolens. Bristles, Carpets. Furni-

ture, Camel's Hair and materials of every description.
FLAKES OR CAKES. POSTAGE.
M-lb., 1 3c 1 1 c.
1 -lb., 23c 1 9c.
CAMPHORLINE CO., NEW YORK

For sale by BLOOMIXGDALE BROS., Third ATenue, cor. 9th Street.

Customers Ordering

from Advertisements in

this Catalogue will con-

fer a favor by men-

tioning this publication.

Bloomingdale Bros.

ATTENTION !

Agents wanted in every town and city.

Anybody can make from $50 to $100 a

week by selling Dr. Snow's Goods. Ad-

dress Standard Perfumery Works, 18 Mer-

cer Street, New York.—
TOYS!

Toys of every description constantly on
hand ; for prices refer to previous Toy Catal-
ogue ; if you have none we will cheerfully
furnish cuts, descriptions and prices on appli-
cation.



The i^^^ftpopular

For Shape, Workmanship, Durability and Finish.

Made in a large variety of styles to suit all forms
Iiqual in every respect to the finest imported
Krench Corsets. LEWIS SCHIELE & CO., New
York, Sole Manufacturers. For sale and recom-
mended by Bloom i n^dalc Bros.

^ V %jai. r ree. ^^""^

^ M ARCH AL & SMITH PIANO CO ORGANS^

i
HHJHBSJI EMPIRE WRINGER!
Which TtntNS Easier—doing the work with HALF THE LABOR required by other Wringers-
All Cog-wheel Wringers, except the "Empibe," do not stay in gearwhen clothes are run through
the rolls. THE EMPIRE IS IN GEAR ALL THE TLME, and the CRANK IS NOT AT-

SIS! Requires No Oiling, Wrings Dryer, Lasts Longer,
great purehase gear, AND DOES NOT GREASE THE CLOTHES. Never Rusts. "Daisy" and "Volunteer"
Wringers, Clothes Bars, etc. Agents wanted Everywhere.

EMPIRE WRINGER, CO., Auburn, N. T.

ENDORSED BY ANNIE JEN NESS-MILLER.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE MAILED FREE TO ANY ADDRESS. "

GEORGE FROST &, CO., 43 Bedford Street, Boston, Mass.
Also Sold by Blooinin^dale Bros.

Complete instrument to perforate de-

signs for embroidery. Can be clamped

to any table. Runs by

treadle. Will be sent by

express in box, 17 x 7

inches, with full direc-

tions, on receipt of

money order.

Price Reduced to $9.00.
Patented, Feb. 16, 1989.

All the latest designs in stamping pat-

terns ready. Send 8 cts. postage for

illustrated catalogue of alphabets.

M. BENEDICK,
438 Broadway, New York City.

Hamburg-American

Packet Co.

EXPRESS SERVICE between New York, South
ampton and Hamburg by the magnificent new
twin-screw steamers of 10,000 tons and 12,500 to
16,000 horse power. This Line holds the record
for fastest trips to and from Southampton and
the Continent. Actual ocean voyage only Mx
Days. Steamers unexcelled for sa/c/y, speed ana
comfort. Through tickets to London and Paris.

Excellent Fare. Rates Extremely Low.

Hamburg-Arr
I'acket Ci

37 Broadway,

Passage Office:
B.RICHARD&CO.
61 Broadway, X. Y.

B
EHNIN
PIANOS G

Have achieved a world-wide repu
tation by their uniform excellence
of material and workmanship.

CATALOGUES FREE ON APPLICATION
FACTORY AND WAREROOMS

:

128th Street, bet. 3d & Lexington Avenues
ZN"©-w Tork.

5EHNINC Sl SON, Manuf'rs.
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THE YANKEE BLADE delights the gals,

They read it thro'
;

An' that stuck-up dude beau of Sal's

—

He reads it tu.

An' a gump who sez it can be beat,

Talks bosh.

I say it is the mos' complete

An' everlastin' first-class sheet,

By gosh.

It's good enuff stuff for any ol' duff,

An' I for one can't get enuff.

It cirkerlates from east to west,

Thro' all the lan'
;

Coz why ? It alius gits the best,

You un'erstan' ?

With tales for Tom and Sally Ann,

It's rich
;

Crowshay for Kate, an' jokes for Dan,

An' solid stuff for the ol' man,

An' sich
;

It's good enuff stuff for any ol' duff,

An' I for one can't get enuff.

THE YANKEE BLADE Is published
:it Boston* ila»!>.

Price, - - $3 a Year.

ONE YEAR ON TRIAL FOR $1 .

A 5 Year's Subscription for $5,

AND THE OLD, ORIGINAL

WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY

IE* n. 3H 33 .

THE YANKEE BLADE is to-day one
of the most popular family weekly

papers in America. Its stories are always
pure and elevating in their tone, and
every number contains something vahia-
able and interesting to every member of
the household. Send your subscription,
and have it come to you every week dur-
ing the coming year. Address

THE YANKEE BLADE,
8G &. 92 Federal St,, Boston, Mas».

Customers ordering from Advertise-
ments in tills Catalogue will confer
a favor by- mentioning this publica-
tion.

BLOOM I N G DA LE BROS.

THE WORLD FOUNTAIN PEN.

Best and most useful novelty ever manufactured;
the only successful fountain pen ever made. Uses
any pen and any kind of ink, has an india rubber
reservoir, feeds itself by writing, holds enough to
write a quire of paper with a single filling, very
handy and useful, well madcot the best material, is

indispensable, and at this small price comeS within
the reach of all. Price, each, 25 cents,
postage prepaid.

AMERICAN PEN NOVELTY CO.,
Tl.lr.1 At Strife Street.

THE INDIAN HERB EE ELECTRIC PJD

CURES
All Kidnev and Liver Ailment
l>i.«ea-.-.. Kh. um;iti-m. Nervous Debili-
ty and ITemuture Decline. Suvesdoo
tors' and druggists' bids. Agents make*
|100toS30<>a month. *3 sample

"

REMINGTON
STANDARD

TYPEWRITER
IS USED BY

BLOOMINGDALE BROS.

S4S SEWING MACHINE FOR $ f ,
Singfel' Unproved High Arm, 4 Drawers
Intension Drop Leaf. Full Set Attachment*. Warranted
by tli.- manufacturers for live years. Limited Offer.
Duly l.aonnf thrmattl each. You pay the dollar after
full receive U»o mad s.-.id n amo ami addressto

Ail. l'L'B, CO., Jersey City, tit J,

FACIAL BLEMISHES.

<,«.. II....M* II .1,
,
li rtU-

Moth, KlH. klrR W.lTlk-
I Nose. Red Veina.OMy

kin, Arne, PlmpUa, Black-
cada, Barber'a Itch ,Scan, pit-
in K8, Powder Marks, Hleacll-

Faclal D.-v. I
. .,, ni.-nt

,

all skin
V and their

JOHN' II.' WIIODBiritY,
Dermatologist, 123 W. 43d St., New York. City.

» .\C1.\L. SO<tr* at Druggists or by mall, SO cts.

EVERY LADY
esses of 10 Lady friends who love

will receiv. THE LADIES'
BAZAR, a 16-page monthly full of

Beautiful Pictures, Charming Stories,

Fashion Notes, Household Doings,
and Fancy Work, etc., SIX
MONTHS FREE. Don't

ufaztoe pub
83r F„r 50 cents extra [40 els.

allj we will send you a large,

>••«.'• inches Id six.. FASHION
CATALOGUE, contaiuin?
over 50o designs—standard, mod*
erate and extreme -for Ladles',

[Misses' and Children's Garments.
This n the Largest, most Elegant,
and Reliable Fashion Book pub-

liH'i j lishe.i. W e make this liberal oiler

EM to Introdw* one New and LaUat
Kll'l Faslaon Catalogue. Address,

f THE LADIES' BAZAR
,W 230 LaSalle St., Cliicago. Ill,

Send

Satisfaction, or money refunded. Address
BATES ORGAN CO., 74 Pearl Street, BOSTON, Mass.

A sample organ FREE. If you want one,
cut this notice out and send to us at once.

Mr. Lke. " Why, Addle, you needn't cry about
it! I only said Mrs. Allen wan a very well-
informed woman, and I wisued you would follow
her example."
Mrs Lee. ''Yes, and last week you said you

wished I could manage to look as stylish as Mis.
Allen,—and she makes all her ow n clothes. But
she has what 1 haven't."
Mr Lek " What is that ?"
Mrs Lee. " Well, she Beta all of her informa-

tion from the Magazine they take. 1 admit that
She know- all that is goinjron. and is briphl and
entertaining in conversation : but I couid do as
well as she does if 1 had the same source of
information She lent me the last number of her
Magazine lately, and I learned more in one hour's
reading, about various social matters and the
topics of the day, than I would pick up in amonth
by my occasional chats with friends. It certainly
covers every topic of interest, from the news of
the day down to the details of housekeeping;
and everything is so beautifully illustrated, too.

Every time .Mamie goes over to the Aliens' she
comes back and teases me to get you to take
Demorest's Family Magazine, as the stories are
bo good. Even the boys watch for it every month,
as a place is found for them also in its pages ; and
Mr. Allen swears by it. It is really wonderful
how it suits every member of the family I

"

Mu Lek " Well, perhaps I had better send fora
Specimen Copy ; for, if it i- anything like what you
eayitis it will amuse and instruct thewholeof us."
Mrs Lke ''I see that W. Jennings Demorest,

the publisher, 15 East 14th Street. New York, is

Offering to send a Specimen Copy for It) cents, so
We can't lose anything, as each number contains
a 'Pattern Order entitling the holder to any
Pattern she may choose, and in any size- which
alone makes each copy worth 3n cents . and I just
want a jacket pattern like Mrs. .Aliens. The
subscription price is only 82 00 a year ; and I

must say I can't see how they can publish a*
elegant a Magazine for so little money."

ft BIRD
The Great Secret oft

restore the song of Cage
their ailments & keeplh
It makes canaries sinjgje

feathers. Sent by mail j

Sold by all druggists

Uird Food Co., 400 N. 3d

jOLDgrjHEjESTjRADE.

EMPLOYMENT homes!
for Information of all States and Territories, with

Beautiful Engraving* ..f the most interesting Scene?*;
and the various Inriustnes of all Sections, send KM cuts
for copy ot TIIK « l>THt.\ \voi;i.l>. 1 lln.troted.

THE WESTERN WORLD GUIDE AND HAND-BOOK.
the most comprehens
Book ever published
to the Public Le

'

earn"
8
It""

*
State of
tiers, Far-
ors; also
ent p^d
the Divorce
the States; a
those seeking
meat or Pleasure
lng so valuable

I how to get them,
wain relation to the
ves all laws of each

importance to Set-
mers or Prospect-
all Pension, Pat-
Postal Laws and
Laws of each of

i guide for
Horn?., Kraplov.
there is noth-
and compre-
givesa ftia-

tion in tha
by whom Gov-World

erned.etc,
a most
ful I nto
would hardly be found
books, and which make it wortli ten tlmra Ita weight
In Gold. It contains nearly too pages neatly bound
and Mailed t,, all part of the World for 6» Crnta. It la
tile h, st s, Html Hi.ok for Agents ever published. Many
are making f loo |» i month others as high as *2,iuOa
year selling the Guide and Hand Hook, Premlu

T1IE WEKTEKX WOULD. Chicago. 1U.



1 P. Roe's novels are pub-

lished in paper, nmo., at the

uniform retail price of 50 cents.

They will be sent by Messrs.

Bloomingdalf. Bros, to any ad-

dress on receipt of price. •

The Earth Trembled.

Young Girl's Wooing.

Opening of a Chesnut Burr.

From Jest to Earnest.

Without a Home.

His Sombre Rivals.

Day of Fate.

Nature's Serial Story.

Face Illumined.

He Fell in Love With His Wife.

Knight of the XIX. Century.

What Can She Do ?

Driven Back to Eden.

Near to Nature's Heart.

All the works of E. P. Roe are

published as before in uniform

style, in cloth (20 volumes) at

$1.50 per volume.

DODD, MEAD & COMPANY, Publishers,

NEW YORK.

/LADIES
100,000;

FREE,
tradf.

AMERICAN HOUSEKEEPING,
The Greatest of all Home Journals.

rnll Sb pages With a handsome Culored cover -aoh month torn.
ptpteon all home «ubjecl». Practical Cuukini; Kecipcs, Kil. li. n anil lilnlnt
Konm, llouleholil D.cornlir.n. Art and Fashion, Nrrille anil Knnr» Work
Urie-a-Kr.ic, The r'arollj Doctor, Our Yoanc People, Suggestions to M>
Mothers, Kind- raart.-n.tli.r Toilet.siu.rt storicsof Trawl and s.-ri

'
''

als by our Best Authors. Subscription Price $1 per year In advaj

w EVERY LADY^ DRESSMAKER
Women enjoy Blim p all other things, neat-lltting garments. _.,

theuseof Woum'sria v hTailoii StstcmitDhi -stiTTiNG.aper-^
Bon of ordinary int. -Uigi-nco can cut and flt any article of dress 4%.
perfectly without trying the garment on. TblB8j 8tcnils60 plain? 1andthebookof instructioncsocomrdeteand clear, thataehlldmajk
eat and flt as perfectly as the mostexperi.rn.il Dr.-ss-maker. With <"m
the Diagrams and Book of Instructions you kn-nv exactly th %
emountof goods you need. How to flt stout or linn people; how

)

t round or hollow shoulders, how to fashion waisi-. and nil th..
secrets of Dress-making. The extra sleeve r>att<-rn is well worth $5 %toanywoman. W01m'sistheonly simple and correct H\>tem by wlii-h
a person can measure, cut and flt garments without ar'at learning the

Instruction Book, Special Sleeve Pattern and Sy-Mtcm, $10.
TESTIMONIALS.E

a"nd am well pleased with it—Susan Klktchlu, Bradford' \ S
I system.—Miss MAGGIE M-'Kke, Newport, R.I. Myself and
emhighly. Everybody likes them. You may know it by

'

eld, Rio, Wis. Kind $1 enclosed for paperand system. Ips

Worth's System of Dress Cutting is one of the grandest inventions in this line that there is. Have cut six \
• Ir.-xH „, licsidi-s several patterns. The sleeve pattern is a dandy.

—

Nannie M. Sharp, Apple t.'r.-.-k (iliin 4
lt> - - iv. d the system, tried it on paper, and in two hours came out successful.—Miss M. V\

, Blattlnton II!

I am sixteen years old, have cut a dr-ss with yoursvstein. It fits perfectly.—Rosa D. Meeks, Valley Center
'

CaL I am using Worth's System of Dress Outline;, and am well pleased with it—Susan Fletcher, Bradford
Maine. I am well pn ased with your dress-making syt'
daughter like them very much, and recommend them ]

the number we have sentfor.—Mrs. J. E. Cuatfield,
want both very much. Examined a friend'slastweek.—Mrs. Joun Miu,ER,Ithaca,
N.Y. I learned to use it perfectly, and have cut dresslinings and a child's night
gown, which fitted perfectly.—D. C. M„ Ellington, N. Y. These are a few of the
thousand of Testimonials received from people we have sent the system to.^^OUR. BIG oppeh. _
On receiptof only $1.00we will send theWorth System of Dress Cutting, Com-

plete Book of Instruction, Special Sleeve Pattern, with one year's subscription
to the American Housekeeping. In addition we will send to the first and every
tenth person answering this advertisement your choice of either The Peerless
Atlas of tin- World (equal to any $H)atla-), or the Perfection Fabric Tufting and
Embroidering Machine. With it any one can make their own Rugs and CarpetB
and do the finest embroidery work. (Ileitnlar Prloeja.OO.) We pay all charges.
Do not delay. Address, aukkican housekeeping, i4 Cortland

7
s

.
<

Customers ordering from Ad-

vertisements in this Catalogue

will eonfer a favor by mentioning

this publication.

BLOOMINGDALE BROS.

"NEVER-BREAK"
STEEL COOKING UTENSILS.

A complete revolution. Every house-
keeper wants them. Always nice, always
clean

;
long looked for, here at last. Ask

your dealer for them, or write for illustrated

price list.

BLOOmiNGDALE BROS

THE AMERICAN WATCH CO.
THIRD AVENUE AND FIFTY-NINTH STREET, NEW YORK.

Having purchased an immense number of Watches at remarkably low prices, we will dispose of them for the next six months as bargains. The prices oj

these Watches are cheaper than they can be manufactured for. Every Watch is guaranteed by us to be an excellent time-keeper and just as represented. All

Watches will be taken back and money refunded if not satisfactory.

Initials engraved on Watches free of charge.

Solid silver watches, stem-winder and set- ^^H&^^SBMH^flHH*"' 5- Ladies' nickel stem-winding
hunting case, best American move- ^BHOBv ami setting watches, excellent 8. Ladies' solid gold hunting

ments $8.00 ^ time-keepers, warranted . $3 39 case watch, stem winder and
. Same, elegantly hand engraved, Elgin or 4. Gentlemen's solid gold hunting case watches, 6. Same, solid silver, engraved, setter, best American move-
Waltham movements $9.75 stem-winders and setters, Elgin movements, $s.o8 ments, elegantly hand engrav-

. Same, boys' or ladies' watches, with Swiss plain or engraved cases, warranted, real bar- 7. Same, solid gold, engraved, ed case, warranted, real bar-

$5.98 gains $29.75 $12.98 gains $2250

The above Goods guaranteed by Bloomingdalc Bros.



RUBBER GOODS FOR MEDICINAL PURPOSES, 63

We beg to direct the attention of our patrons lplete line of rubber poods for medicinal pu below a few of the

able goods. Our prices are 60 per cent, lower than those charged by other house bijOomisjgdaIjx: bros.

The Unique Syringe. Special uttention is directed to this syrini

owing to the nmarkiMy low price. Itis first-class in quality and finish,

the mounts are all hard rubber, as good ns any sold tor ."xi. Tacked
in an attractive inlaid wooden box 89c. Postage, 12c.

104. The Roval Family Syringe, made of the
hard rubber fittings and

Drinking; or medicine Glass.

102. Improved Oval lied Pan, with
drainage outlet tube, which has been
found very convenient.

100. The Improved Irrigator Family Fountain Syringe. It is the perfection

of fountain syringes, and has no equal in the market. The pipes are all

hard rubber; 'new style bag; has an eyelet which is much stronger and
more convenient than the old style. The most important advantage is the

hard rubber vaginal irrigator.

2 quarts, gl.49. 3 quarts, SI -69. 4 quarts. $l.S!t._ Postage, 28c.

Fountain Fami
st fountain syrir
I is strictly first-ch

throughout. The new style bag is much
stronger and more convenient than the
old. Pipes are all made of hard rubber
Packed in polished wood boxes.

101. Ladies' Atlas Svringe, made entirely of the best quality hard and i nI,art 98e 2onarts «l 1Q 4nn«rts «;1 TO
80ft rubber, has no vllvcs, and is v,rv efficient for its purges, as

1 *nart '
^<l«^ts S 1.19. 4 quarts, S1.TO.

good as similar syringes usually sold for $4.00. Our price. $125. Postage, 22c. to ,30c.

105. Drinking or medicine gla>-s with measure
engraved on glass, enclosed in neat wooden
box 8c

Rubber Goods (not illustrated).

106. Besides the above we have breast pumps. .23c

107. Finger cots, made of the best rubber, for
bruised or sore fingers 4c

108. Rubber nipples, white or black, each 3c., per
dozen 30c

109. Teething pads Tc

110. Teething rings 5c
111. Invalid cushions, 11 to lti inches.$1.59 to 2.29

112. Air cushions 2.19to3.39
113. Medicine droppers, straight or bent tubes..4c
114. Ice bags 15 to 35c
115. Breast shields 7c

BLOOM INGDALE BROS.

H
E ,yf£f

1
OUR NEW 1890 FLOWER SEEO OFFER.

fflfT FLOWERBEDS
Varieties,FREE!

CONTAINS s

ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES ON TRAVEL.
SOCIETY NOTES.

PORTRAITS OF PROMINENT PEOPLE.
BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

Besides a large number of interesting departments carefully prepared, as

Health Hints. The Dining Room. Fashion Fancies. The Mother's Page.
Recipe (tried and tested). Latest Modes.

Series of Articles on

Home Dressmaking. Flowers and Plants. Fancy Work.
Knitting and Crocheting. Children's Page.

Games. Puzzles. Home Recreations, Etc.

With many other kindred topics, making it the best magazine in the world for the price.

SO Cents per year. Trial Subscription, IO Cents for three months.

Address, THE BRODIX PUBLISHING CO., Washington, D. C,

stablUlied mid

nrc thir> rliai mint; I*. lies' pr*per

already

nmondil, Balsam, Cypress

i It I

we now make thefol-

offer: Upon receipt

nlv 12 iViiln *" silver or stamps, toe will send
_..e Ladle*' \VorM/.» Three Month*, and to

each subscriber we wilt also sent Frei- ami r }>>ud, a large

and magnificent Collection of Choice Flower Seed*, two

hundred varieties, luc
mum*. Asters. Phlox
Digitalis, Double Zltll

^

ceutVollecllon of" Choice Flower Seeds, put up by a nrsi-TlasS

Seed House aud warranted fresh and reliable. No lady can
afford to miss this won, lei fit I opportunity. We guarantee every
subscriber many times the value of nioiiev Bent, and will refund
four money and make >ou a present of botli seeds and paper
if vou are not entirely satisfied, due is an old established aud
reliable publishing home, endorsed by all leading newspapers.
Do not confound
scrupulous nersoi

SPECIAL OFFER! tlsemt
which she saw it. we will send free,
one nackageof thecelebrated Ornatiientul Chilian Folluffe
Heet Seed*, one of the most beautiful foliage plants known,
the leaves sometimes growing 3 feet long by 1 foot wide. In varie-

gated colors. It Is perfectly hardy . continuing an object of be.'.uiy

long after OolftfJI and Caima have OCnWawd to fiost. Address:

S. II. MOUKt A CO., »f Turk l'lace, >cw York,

catchpenny schemes of ioffer with tli

Write to-day—don't put It

1 Collections sent foi 60 ce

and naming the



CHILDS &• CO.,
PROPR1F.TORS OF

>«™™t-t^ CRISTO,''
THE LEADING WHISKY.

Monte < risto is blended from the best and most carefully selected brands of
ryes and bourbons. All operations attending its preparation are conducted with
the utmost accuracy, and under our personal supervision, and not a bottle
leaves our hands that is not. as near scientific, perfection as is possible to make
it. We offer it. in single bottles, one half and full cases, in 3 to Klyear ages.

Prl<c List ?Iout<- Cristo Whiskies.
In Cases of 12 bottles, 2 2-5 Gallons.

Gallon. Bottle. Case. y2 Case.
No. 5X $2.50 $ .50 No. 5 X $6.00 $3.00

• 6 XX 3.00 . 75 " 6 XX 8.00 4.00
" 8XXXX 4.00 1.00 " 8XXXX 10.00 5.00
" 10 A 5.00 1.25 " 10A 12.00 6.00
" 12 AAA 6.00 1.50 " 12 AAA 15.00 7.50

ALSO IMPORTERS OF AVINES, BRANDIES, Sec.

543 and 545 TENTH AVENUE, 308 and 310 WEST 42D STREET,
WeariothSt. New York City. Hear 8th Avenue.

Orders by Mail or through Express Companies promptly filled.

Beautiful Catalogue Free!

_A_ A A A A _A_

Our handsomely illustrated Catalogue for Fall and Winter, containing
about 3,000 illustrations and 10 000 descriptions of the latest and most stylis]

Costumes. Cloaks, Clothing, Millinery, Shoes, Underwear, Furnishing Goods
Dry Goods, House-Furnishing Goods, Art Goods, etc.,

etc., will be ready about September loth, and will be
mailed FREE to any address outside of the city upon

BLOappb, OIIINGDALE BROS.
mporters, Manufacturers and Reta

FREE
New York Ci

i The 600,00 Ladies
H
4

H

r?5-=J^_A__A__i_

Who Now Read

HChe Housekeeper
HA VE VXAXIMdlsl. Y J>E<

'The Ladies' L.e»d in x

IIiEl) TfIA T IT IS

; Home Paper.'
THE HO l~ SEKEEPER is published

oughly well edited, and contains from Hi to
interesting articles and stories written
writers. Siibst /i/i/ici p/i,; . 1.00 p, , „,

/<•'• iKirtirultirs. I!EST PAI'Eh
1IEST TERMS. SAMPLE COPY Elth

A copy of ••liurki i/i- < i,ok( ///." a 5311
;.->o.ikk> have been sol 1. 1 nd I'm flexible v. a
subscriber, if this publication is mentioned
postage on the book.

THE HOUSEKEEPER

tonth, thor-
pages of the most

pressly for it by the best lady
Ai/mts ninil, (I in n/ii lnn .

11EST I'TlEMlVMS.
E.
page cook-book, of which
erproof. given free to every
mid 10 cents is sent to pay

111 Sir,, I. Minneapolis, Minnesota. p
V 7 Y V V V

Are You Going to Build ?

See the handsome COTTAGE
DESIGNS, published every
month in the " CARPENTER
AND JOINER," cottages from
$700 to 85,000. All original de-
signs. Price $1 per year, post-
age paid. F. V. STRAUSS,
Publisher, 120 Walker St., New-
York.

WHY PAY RENT?

LA PARISIENNE JERSEY SUITS, Ready-Made for Street
and. Huusewear,

318. Jersey Suit, blouse or tight-fitting waist. ; fast black, with blouse or tight-fitting 375. Jersey Suit, in black and navy bine

;

fast black and navv blue, trimmed with striped waist : trimmed with black or white blouse or tiaht-tittiii" waist ; trimmed with,
llannel ; $4.00. braid: $2.7.5. black or white braid : $3.25.

These Garments are considered by every one who ever bought them to be the Neatest and Pest. Fitting and Cheapest Suit in the Market.

For sale by BLOOmiNGDALE BROS.



SPECIAL BARGAINS IN SHAWLS AND FICH Is.

. Embroidered all-wool cashmere scarfs,
cream, blue, cardinal, tan, black,

98c, $1-25, 1.65, 2.25, 2.75

2. Machine-made shawls in variety of patterns, cream, blue
cardinal, black 75, 95c, §1.25, 1.50

3. Hand-made shawls, same colors $1.25, 1.75, 2.25, 3.00

Shawls (not Illustrated).

4. Embroidert'il cashmere tichus, black <

$1.75, 2.50, 3.25, 4.00, 5.00, 6.

Imported single cashmere shawls, cream, red, blue, tan, black, 6. Imported double shawls, black only.
98c, $1.35, 1.75, 2.25, 2.75, 3.50

.$4.50, 5.50,6.75, 7.50, 10.

Special Sale of India and Broche Shawls.—India woven single shawls, worth $25.00 ;
$13.50. India wove

louble shawls, worth $45.00; $25.00. French Broche shawls, double, $15.00, 20.00, 25.00; worth double.

BLOOMINGDALE BROTHERS.

PATS
MANAHAN'S

DOUBLE STRENCTMTA RIN E

MOTH BAGl

—<»~* TO —

Preserve
CLOTHING

FROM

MOTHS
Use Manahan's Tarine Moth
Bags, with patent hooks in-
side to hang garments on.

Price 25, 35,50,75c

Also use Manatan's Mammoth Moth

Sheets. For sale by

BLOOMINGDALE BROS.

Victory at Last!
EASY THREADING NEEDLE!

Necessary to Preserve Good Sight. Invaluable for Failing Sight.

The Jenness-Miller Magazine

"DRESS.

This Needle is made to meet a

want patent to every one.namely

—a needle that will thread with-

out the annoying process of

passing the end of the cotton

through the eye. The cotton

is slipped through a slit above
the eye, as shown by the ac-

companying sketch.

Sizes, No. 5, 6, 7, 8. Sizes as-

sorted in papers, 4 to 8.

Price per pap*r 8c

FOR SALE BY

BLOOM INGDALEf BROS.

i how to drj
fully, correctly and

It teaches how to

big to individual ne

It teaches the awkward How to

be graceful in carriage and man-

It teaches women to develop
and enjoy their own possibili-

ties of grace and beauty.

It improves women physically
and mentally.

It contains knowledge not
found in any other periodical,

and which is priceless to its

readers.

Price, per year $2.50

Single copies 25

The Jenness-Miller

QUARTERLY JOURNAL,

20-page Illustrated Paper, only

20c. a year; single copies, 5c.

It is the cheapest paper in the

world. Address,

The Jenness-Miller Pub, Co.,

363 FIFTH A VESXTE,

New YorKi



V/HAT THEY SAY
SINCE the days of our old grand-

mothers, when the genuine Root

Beer was so much relished and enjoyed,

very little opportunity-has been afforded

to quench the thirst with the delicious

home-made Root Beer, and only since

the wide-spread popularity of Hires'

Root Beer packages are the fancies ol

olden times to be realized.

That the many thousands who drinl

Hires' Root Beer have not only receivec

pleasure in quenching their thirst, bu

also a great benefit to their health, i

attested by the many thousands of letter

we are continually receiving from ai

parts of the world.

HIRES' and take

no other.

Ask for

Ik. Hikks :
,

Some of our dealers, when I have asked for

ires' Root Beer, have tried to pet me to lake

other kind. I have tried several other makes,
' I will not use any other kind if I cannot get

druggists and grocers ought to know their

-ss. but they cannot sell me any other Root
genuine

and grocers ought to

-ss. but they cannot sell me any
/hen Hires* is to be had. It is t

Dk. W. M. Snyder,
Lowell, Mass.

it is excellent, and the children are delighted when
told to bring a bottle from the cellar.

Mrs. Charles h
^^> p

drink-

ive used many bottles of your Root Beer,

:ier likes it very much and says it does her

*an to use it last summer, and have

\ through the winter. Some of our rela-

i
, used it too, and they all like it very

Lulu A. Scott,
Albany, N. Y.

We are using your Root Beer, and find it the

best of all temperance drinks. In the future we
shall always keep it on hand.

We never have to worry now as to

for a summer drink, as we have been
celebrated Root Beer for three years. We:

Your Root Beer is excellent. I

indeed to all classes of people. 1 wish that all b<

and whisky drinkers knew of your delicious Ko
Beer. I suppose many of them would stop

ing intoxicants. Please find enclosea S5 cents a

send another bottle. John R. Labritzer,
KnoHville, Tenn.

Root Beer for about five years and tind it very

beneficial. We always have it on hand and would

not be without it. Maggie Noble,
Absecon, Atl. Co., N. J.

I have been drinking your Beer since last win-

ter, and always keep it on hand. It is the most

delicious and wholesome drink that I have ever

used. Gus Weber,
" Karshalltown, Iowa.

We are using your Root Beer in our family,

and we consider it the most delicious drink in ex-

istence. H. L. Cooper,
Williamstown, 1 a.

I used your Root Beer last year, and find

excellent. I find it a grand thing for the liver a

stomach. MRS - C
Lô „tD

N .Y.

Your Root Beer makes such a pleasant drin

that I cannot do without it. J .
H. Evans,
Augusta, Ue

Your Root Beer gives good satisfaction her

and I am having a nice trade on it.

R. R. Ruggles,
Newburgh, O.'

I am constrained to give testimony of the gre

and decided benefit I have derived from the "

of your Root Beer. Some time ago I wrote ».

obtained a package from you, which I prepareA

accordance with the directions I had been great

run down in health, in fact I had struck a deel

in life, but the use of yoMr preparation tauaentt

health thermometer up, and to-day I am better th,

for a good while. The medicine has done more tn.

,
you recommend for it. John Tennant,^

I am fifty-nine years old, but I never felt be

at twenty-five than I do now while drinking yo

Root Bee, W
PScity, Oregon.

I was glad to get your Root Beer, and my folks like it very much
and I wish to tell you how it helped a little girl who was troubled with

her stomach so that she could not eat or drink, and was thought to be

bevond recovery, but your Root Beer helped her. Send me another

bottle. T. A. Stowers, Wyoming, III.

The package received ; and I made the Beer for i

is the finest I ever drank. Shall sell it from this date,

send me the name of tirrn that manufactures bottles

C. S. Johnson, Richmond, Va.

1 have used your Root Beer package for the first time, and was de-

lighted with it. It is a drink easily made, not rea^uiring^any boiling or

fou will please

i in every sense a tonic.
Morris St., Phi!

I have been using your Root Beer in my famih

and I consider it a verv refreshing and healthful dr

for dyspepsia, with which I have been troubled for titteen years.

Mary E. Hamilton, Wilmington, Del.

We have used your Root Beer for the last three years, and have

found it very nourishing. It is our daily drink, and we would not do

without it, so I can recommend it very highly.
Mrs. Rhimf.s, Frankhnvillc, Pa.

I have sold your .Root Boer packages for the last two years, and

they have given universal satisfaction. S. Blair, Jr., ke^anee, 111.

7 ^J\l 98, VlO-lte Wnllur SI. \


